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ST. JOHN BILLS 
IN COMMITTEE

THE PESCARRA “HELICOPTERE.” ïï| Peace Prospects In 
Ireland Better, Says 

Premier of North

As Hiram Sees

THE OLD COUNTRYS' ^
“Well,” said Mr. HI- G 

ram Hornbeam," to the 
Times reporter, “wheth
er pro’bition is carried p 

I out or not, I see we got 
one dry place in Noo 
Bruns’ick.”

“Ah !" said the re
porter—“you are allud
ing to the Settlement?”

“No, sir,” said Hiram,
“Out there the rain falls 
on the just an* on the 
onjust—same as it al- 

| wus did. I was mealin’ 
Musquash.”

“I don’t quite get 
you,” said the reporter.

“Why,” said Hiram, 
“didn’t, you see where J 
they wasn’t gonto bev 
no more rain down

i

P■
A’*'Mr. Veniot Objects in Simms 

Assessment Matter.
The Industrial Situation Once 

More Takes Serious 
Turn.Declares He Has Assurance That “Other Side” In

tends to Enforce Peace—Uneasiness Over Mal
contents in the Irish Army and London Is 
Anxious.

;i if

Against Reduction for School 
/ Purposes— Several Meas- 
W* ures jSent From This City 

Passed Upon This Morn
ing.

m &/: Million More Idle if Negotia
tions With Engineers Fail 
— Shipbuilders, Too, Dis
satisfied — Lancashire Cot
ton Price List Cilt.

: : -
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Belfast, April 6—Sir James Craig, the Ulster, premier, announced 
in the Ulster parliament today .that he had just had further assur- 

. ances that the "other side" intended to enforce peace themselves, 
and the prospects seemed to be even betlter than yesterday.

(

:

(Official Report)
Fredericton, N. B., April 6—The com- K has Provcd ltsdf a success. The photograph shows the machine being as1 

mittee on corporations met this morning 8embled- K can rise in the air vertically and descend in almost the same place there? The hull place is gonto dry up.” 
with Mr. Robichaud in the chair. Th? which it rose. a proph^y?” asked the re

bill to fix the valuation of T. S. Simips, -------- -... -. . ----------  . .. - ------ -------“I guess so,” said Hiram. “I s’pose

O’NEILL’S HAND IS ||i§Si
- -r - Hon- J‘rob NM' Provincial - Ml IT hU [(1111 JLtS.TS SflUT “**

duction in the assessment for schoolpur- Treasurer, Speaks for Pro- Ol LI I U I FUUL doZtL^on^he^otVday 2™

poses and said that the firm should be testant Minority in Quebec. ' I guess it’s straight enough. They orto
,-assessed full valuation for this purpose. _____ " | know—in Montreal.”
"The principle was wrong, he said.

The section was passed by the com- London, April 6 — Addressing the 
mittee notwithstanding the objection and members of the London Chamber of 

,,^Ir. Veniot declared that he would fight Commerce and the Canadian Club here 
but the matter when the bill came up yesterday, Hon. Jacob Nicol, provincial 
for consideration on the floors of the treasurer of Quebec, said that the Pro- 
House. The bill as a whole was ordered testant minority of the province was

satisfied with the present school system.

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, April 6—An interesting picture 

of the British industrial situation is pre
sented in the American chamo. i ... 
merce’s summary of business and

After

London, April 6—Indications that the 
situation in Ireland is becoming danger
ous in consequence of the growing an
tagonism of the Republicans toward the
supporters of the Free State, are given economic conditions for March, 
in newspaper despatches received here. s°rqe months of peace, severe industrial 

Hostile demonstrations by the revolt- strife is again- being experienced ~ 
ing section of the Irish Republican army question whether 600,000 skilled engineers 
against the I. R. A. regulars have been wM be forced into idleness hangs on 
reported with increasing frequency in negotiations between the employers and 
the last few days. These are often ac- :tbe unions, brought about by the inter- 
companied by shooting and the seizure of vention of Premier Lloyd George.
Free State property, but there have been More than a million persons will be 
no serious casualties nor clashes on any Idle, says the report, unless a settle- 
considerable scale. ment is speedily reached. The engineer-

The supposition in some quarters is *ag dispute is concerned with the ques- 
that the seceding members of the army ü°n overtime, while the shipbuilding 
are trying to provoke retaliation. If so, w°rkers are disaffected due to a bonus 
they have thus far failed, althoûgh the reduction, by installments, of 26 1-2 
succession of aggravating incidents has shillings weekly. Ships docking for re
created a dangerous tension. pairs already are being diverted to

foreign ports.
The effect on unemployment returns 

wiH be serious, the chamber points out.

BUREAU TO BE 
CLOSED THIS WEEK

The

*Noted Catcher Out of Game 
for Some Days — News of 
Major League Teams.

RETIRED 582 FROM 
THE CANADIAN 

PUBLIC SERVICE

Six Months’ Operations Un
der the Calder Act— Of 
Vacancies 268 Not to be 
Filled.

Declare Permanent Organiza
tion Needed, Blit There is 
Lack of Funds.

reported. Cancel Election?... , . . .. _ ....................... .. _ . . , Cleveland, April 6. — The Cleveland
A bill to amend the act incorporating He declared that the Protestant people Indians yesterday lost the services of 

the trustees of St. Andrews Society of there were well treated and getting their *gteve O’Neil, star catcher. A foul tip
St John was reported.. It enables the full shqre of recognition, and announc- split O’Neil’s’ right hand in a game at
trustees to establish a scholarship at the ed that he was speaking as, a represen- Des Moines, which Cleveland won G to 8.
U. N. B. for Scottish scholars or those tative of the Protestant minority and According to word
of Scottish extraction. ; was in a position to know. be out of the line-u

A bill to amend the act relating to ! ---------------’ *** 1 days.
the St John Protestant Orphans was CANNOT GIVE Pittsburg, Pa., April 6:—The Pitts-
reported. It changes the name to the — ■ot-x.tgti-vr.tc burg Pirates defeated, the Western
New Brunswick Protestant Orphans LirtL rHWjlUlNj League team at Miami, Okla., yesterday,

A MB to Ax the valuation for assess- TO CARDINALS chlcago> April 6.—The Wichita team,
ment purposes of the Cornwall and York . champions of the Western League, after
Cotton Mills Limited at $500,000 was or- Vntinnn "Rpemirppe 'Not Suffi- conquering Cleveland on Sunday, 7 to
dered reported as amended. Vatican JVeSOUTCes 1*01 OU Ill ^ “ouncead Manager K.iHifer’g Chicago

A bill to incorporate the Soldier’s cient to Permit " Continu- Nationals, 4 to 8, yesterday.
Memorial Hall Association of Petitcodiac New York, April 6.—Two more games
was reported as amended. RTlCe of Custom. remain in the series to be played in the

A bill to enable the Roman Cktholic - ! south by the Brooklyn Dodgers and the
Bishop of Chatham to borrow $15,000 New York Yankees. The tenus werë
and mortgage certain lands was ‘reported. Rome, April 6—Pope Pina, explaining „t Norfolk, Va., today, for the first of

A bill to amend the act incorporating that the resources of the Vatican no these, and the last will be played In 
t the Seaman’s Mission Society of St. John longer permit the granting of life pen-. Richmond tomorrow. On Saturday the 

(toe to confirm a certain purchase and sions to those cardinals attending during two teams will be at the Brooklyn field 
mortgage by the society was reported, conclaves, as has been the custom here- to start the home season. The Dodgers 
The bifi enables the society to hold real tofore, announced yesterday that the have-won six-and lost three, 
estate to the value of $100,000 instead Vatiçan wotild give 800 lire to each of Cadore and Decatur of Brooklyn gave
of $80,006 as previously. those functionaries who served during the Yankees thirteen hits, but their team

A bill to amend' the act to incorporate the recent conclave which elected him mates got fifteen yesterday off Hoyt in 
the New Brunswick Association of Pope. In addition, they are granted the five innings. Jolley, ,who worked four 
Graduate Nurses and establish a provln- life long permission to have private innings, pitched excellent ball, but the 
cial registration of qualified nurses was chapels, wherever they may live, In which damage tyad been done before he entered 
report'd. to celebrate mass. This privilege also the game.

In the municipalities committee today jj conceded to the secertaries who ac- Boston, April 6.—The Red Sox yester-
a bill to amend the act to provide police companied Cardinals Begin of Quebec 
protection for the County of St. John and O’Connell of Boston, and Dougherty 
was considered j cf Philadelphia, although these prelates

Mr. Hayes said that summer residents arrived too late to participate in the con- 
of the district between Fairvllfc and dave.
Grand Bay, of which he was one, had -------------- - ... »—
requested police protection for their 1 •CDTrYClUTTr' O'C f f'YT DS 
properties. Seventy per cent of the f 11J<lJJlljyllVUr UVLUd
school tax In the district was paid by| MAY CLOSE SCHOOLS
the summer residents, there being a dis-1
position on the part of the assessors to! .
put all they could on the summer resid- Half of Teaching Staff are 
ents to the advantage of the permanent 
residents. Opposition to police protection 
was furnished, but no assessment for it
ever was made on account of that op- Newmarket, Ont, April 6-An epi- 

,77 county authorities paid demie of colds has seized this town. With 
for it by juggling some other account. It mBrked rapidity it spread through the 
was to. straighten out the difficulty so town> ^ young and old on every hand 
caused that the bill was promoted by are prostrate. One prominent citizen 
the county. The summer residents could his home feeling quite as well as 

: look only to the legislature for protection us'uai. Qn arriving at Main street he 
the municipal councillors could be ex- was taken with a fainting spell and was 
ted to give none. A flat rate of $5 scarceiy able to get to the doctor’s of-
each owner of a summer residence ftce_ He kad to be taken home in a taxi, z-yx-r rp-p C’A qtj /'Yt/TTD 

- ' proposed. Dr. Wesley has been bedfast for some LAJUK 1 LASh, OVER
Mr. Currm said that much could be ! day Rev. Capt. Lawrence spent all last NAME OF DRUGsaid on both sides. Police protection weak single-handed waiting on his wife 1NA1VLC. UP LJKULt

was entirely for the property of summer ^ two children. N. A. Cornell, public Halifax, N. S, April 6—The roving 
residents. The permanent residents did h , nrinrjnRi and ay ,his family, are commission of the exchequer court under 
not want it, and opposed It strongly The victimsP More ’ than half the teaching William H. Huggins, K. C, which wiU 
fact that no other suburban district staff ar'e off duty and from the schools ; take evidence in Canadian cities from 
about St. John had stich protection made one T(jom reports thirteen absent, nn- i Atlantic to Pacific in a case centerin 
the opposition all the stronger. He. con- .. civt„n „„,i another twenty-six. ail around the use of I the name “Aspirinsldered the flat rate unworkable and ^ of closing^the in Canada, began taking evidence In
would move an amendment to place an . " , Halifax this morning.
assessment on the properties of summer °° S'________ _______________ The Bayer Co, Windsor, Ont,
residents. He recognized that there was ■Kjrz-YrvC'D A TTAMTÇTÇ tend tbe name “Aspirin” is their ex
absolute justice in the claim of the chair- MVUJlKA 1 lUiMO 1 d elusive property by virtue of registra-
man, himself a summer resident. A NTT TT-TT? TJT EGTTONS tion by a .German company previous to

After lengthy discussion the bill was the war. In opposition to their conten-
amended to meet the views of Mr. Cur- TN MANITOBA i t'oni *s sa*d that Aspirin is the name

, . ! of a drug and there are no exclusive I
Winnipeg, April 6—The executive of , rights to its use. 

the moderation league of Manitoba, yes
terday decided to take no active part in 
the approaching political campaign in 
the way of placing candidates in the 
field.

No member of the

Dublin seems little better informed on , 
these occurrences than London and re- Registered unemployed persons on March 
ports conflict there, as here. It is said on numbered 1,762,076, which figure, al
one hand that the provisional Free State though large, was a reduction of 172,000 
government is very anxious concerning i from that -of ten weeks before, 
the situation, which, it is said, may re- ^be Lancashire cotton manufacturers 
suit in cancelling the arrangements for 1»ve given notice of a seventy-five per 
the election becausetof the fear that they cpnt. reduction in the standard price list, 
would be so influenced by the republican ro“6bly six shillings a pound, but it il 
terrorism that the verdict would be "ot cxPected such » large reduction will 
worthless as an expression of real public be made-

The employment bureau conducted by 
‘a local committee and the Salvation 
"Army is to close this week because*of 
Jack of funds. The committee met thifc 
morning in tjie Y. M. C. A. and so de
cided. They also declared that a permar

_ . m j. -__ \ nent bureau is needed. A resolution in
Ottawa, April 6.—(Canadian Press.)— eppreclation of the Salvation Army’s 

From Jutir 1, 1920 wheà the Public Ser- Work was adopted. Rev. H. E. Thomas 
vice Retirement Act (the Calder act) presidçA The following findings as to 
came into effect, to Dec, 3.1$ 1921, a total wo^ done, prepared by Mr. Thomas
of 582 public servants had been retired and Major Burroughs, was adopted: opinion. .
under its provisions. according to a re- The unemployment bureau estobUshed On the other hand, it is declared that

sa CSSS i*re jst*-. sysrsssflOf tile m v^-andL Seated bv these P*"04 from Decemb" 4M“cb 81; The Westminster Gazette, reporting
Of the 582 vacandea created by these there kas been a total registration of tkis vicw gays R learDS that a radment

retirments 819 have been or «e to be m Total positions found, 328. It is ^o^ m “De Valeras OwnV’ h^T-
fllled and 268 are nd^to be yied. found that, owing to difficulty in serted y,e cxtretnisU, pledging its aUeg-

[T TOfflüT Tmurnc raising necessary cost of office, the iance to the provi8ionai government
tl rKUM 1 UMtib bureau must be closed at the end of the An instance of the variance in reports
MONTREAL TO P*?8®"4 we<?". M b afforded In today’s London prdBs,

L ^ 8 careful consideration of the-work where u u gtated thattim
done, the following finding is made: gituation is approaching revolution and
^1-We are convinced that the number ^ a confere^e of conciliation between 
of persons registering and the number ^ Valera and Free State parties is 
.of positions found fully justify the es- . .
tabllshment of a permanent government The whole position ,is admittedly ob-

a^Failtog the opening of a permanent «jjj ereD}° pubbn’ bu‘,the. var!ous re"
bureau, we express our convldion that P‘Jfer to the breaking up
early next autumn some authoritative of Michael Collins meeting in Castlebar

New York, April «-(Canadian Press) body should undertake similar work to “ ^ " mdlCatlVe °f itS SenoUS- 
—Samuel M. Small, 19 years old of that carried on by the Salvation Army ‘ corresnondent savs
Brooklyn who Was indicated with two during the present emergency. J.ne 1 es tJUDiin corresponaent saysnrooKlyn, who was inaicatea wun two _» „ --nress sincere an- that messages from the west indicate
others on a charge of bucketing stock ,1,® COinî?lttee exPress sincere ap trouble is increasing in the more ax ntVTO AT phtthphorders, was released from the Tomb. Pfdatlon of the generous co-operation Jhrt^ trouble is ^ mm* AT CENTRAL CHURCH
vestprHav and turned over to the fan- of the Evangelical Alliance, the Salva- remote aistricts ana tnat tnere is a grow- The Willing Workers of Central Bap- 
yesterday and turned over to the Can , *d th city dai]y press ing feeling of insecurity at the increasing tist church are holding a salad supper
adian authorities to answer to another tion Army and tne^my aaHy press. number of critoes. Communication witnland sale in the Sunday school rooms of.
berTf the firm of ISdmT“ Su£E fk flFTI IMA Tfl some parts of the western counties is dif- the church this afternoon and evening,

son and Co., at 45 Beaver street. 11 IT h r* I I Iti 11 III
The Canadian change against Small f| ||LI UI1U I U

was not made public.

ived here, he will 
for at least tenr;r:

I

1

YOUTH FR 
TO

Foundry Employe Sails Man, 
Wounds’ Three and is Shot 
by Superintendent. .ANSWER CHARGE

Chicago, April 6.—Charles Fal field, 
enraged after being discharged by the 
Jones Foundry Company, yesterday, 
rushed Into the office of E. J. Powers, 
superintendent, shooting wildly from a 
pistol in each hand, and in a brief reign 
of terror killed one man and wounded 
three others before he was shot to death 
by Powers.

Indicted in New York on a 
Charge of Bucketing Stock 
Orders.day defeated the Minneapolis American 

Association team at Jackson, Tenn., 10 
to 6. Boston showed fair batting ability.

Philadelphia, April 6.—Both the Phila
delphia Nationals and Americans were 
scheduled for exhibition games today on 
their homeward journey. Yesterday the 
Phillies were defeated by Baltimore, 3 
to 2, while the Athletics were idle be
cause of rain.

New York, April 6.—The Giants and 
Chicago White Sox ran Into bad weather 
at Knoxville, Tenn., yesterday, but they 
will resume their series at Bristol, Tenn. 
Bancroft has retnmed to the team after 
a lay off of a few days, but Groh will 
not take part In any games for a few 
days. Frank Frisch, whose Infected foot 
put him out of the training trip con
tests, was due to arrive here today for 
treatment.

Washington, April 8. — The Boston 
Braves and Washington were held up by 
rain at Greenville, S. C., yesterday.

V

1 ficult owing to the frequent cutting of 
1 wires.
! Raid in Sligo.

Dublin, April 6—The offices of the 
Free State party in Sligo were raided this 

_ , morning by men who damaged the fürni- 
I ture and removed all documents and pro1 
paganda literature.

the proceeds to go for church purposes. 
The tables are nicely decorated in Easter 
effects with spring flowers. Those in 
charge are: General convener, Mrs. C. 
J. Stamers; fancy work, Mrs. H.. B. 
Everett, Mrs. J. H. Bond and Mrs. T. 
N. Davidson ; apron table, Mrs. George 
Scaplan, Mrs. J. J- Gillies and Mrs. Por
ter; book, Miss L. Daniel ; tea tables, 
Mrs. J. E. B. Hurd, Mrs. C. MacFarlane, 
Mrs. I. Hoar, Mrs. F. S. Alwood, Mrs. 
M. E. Campbell, Mrs. Kirkpatrick and 
Mrs. L. A. Belyea; salad and cake com
mittee, Mrs. Stackhouse, Mrs. Ellison, 
Mrs. Fulton, Mrs. R. W. Smith, Miss B. 
Brundage and Mrs. T. M. Belyea.

Off Duty—Pupils are Ill.

MONTREALBROKERS 
HAVE ASSIGNED

Montreal, April 6—On the floor of the 
stock exchange today it was announced 
that thç brokerage house of A. A. Wil
son and Co, had assigned. The con
cern, which is one of the oldest financial 
houses in the city, is owned by A. A. 
Wilson.

It is believed that its uncovered liabil
ities will be small.

Conference af Ottawa Relative londopuhail.

to the Return of Luxury London, April 6. — The Daily Mail 
_ gives prominence to a statement that the
J- axes. 1 position of Ireland is critical owing to

intimidation by the extreme Republi
cans. “There is danger that the hostile 

Winnipeg, April 6. — Approximately ' minority, through sneer exercise of 
$1,500,000 collected from Canadian auto- force, may succeed in deflecting tiie 
mobile dealers in luxury taxes may be wishes of the party,” says the paper, 
returned to them by the dominion gov- j “and openly threatens to prevent fair 
ernment, if an agreement can be reached exercise of the franchise in the coming 
at a conference between members of the 1 general elections and by means of bul

let and bayonet prevent independent 
voting. The provisional government 
fully recognizes the position as intoler
able and early steps are to be taken to 
prevent intimidation.”

Phelix and by the officer commanding the second 
brigade of the first northern division of 
the Irish Republican army that De 
Valera sympathizers in the brigade held 
a convention and decided to break away 
from the regular army. The proclama
tion, issued from the Brigade Headquar
ters at Carndonagh, North Donegal,

Pherdmand

■wwt K JWTMV
«1»'. > mw Iitomw .■wt 
teoviMi w — nu. xr* o*vi vu» oanjwrr'. .

S REPORT cabinet and representatives of the Do
minion Retail Merchants’ Association, so 
it was learned here yesterday.

Premier King, it is said, has agreed to 
meet a committee of the association for 
a discussion on the subject. Manitoba 
dealers would benefit to the extent of 
$100,000 if the government decides to 
make the refund.

à)con- says:—
“I call on you to stand firm by general 

headquarters 'and the Dail Eireann, 
which is the government set up by the 
Irish people, and to stand for government 
of the people by the people.”

Urges Collins to Action.
Editorially the Mail says it looks as if 

Michael Collins within the next few days 
will have to decide whether his fate at 
De Valera’s hands will be that of 
Kerensky at the hands of Trotzky, add
ing:—

“Kerensky at the crisis of the Russian 
revolution, when he should have shown 
courage and firmness, made excellent 
speeches, but left the real problems to 
settle themselves. Lenine and Trotzky 
answered his talk with machine guns, 
and after a few weeks Kerensky had no 
real supporters alive and was lucky to 

Cincinnati!, April 6—Appeal from the scuttle away with his life, 
judgment of the U. S. district court at i “The real test for him (Collins) is now 
Nashville, Tenn, awarding W. W. Dard- to come. If lie is content to play second 
en, a Nashville race horse owner, $32,500 fiddle to De Valera and allow himself to 

erly winds, fair. Friday moderate winds ■ (L^ damages for the death of five race be elbowed aside, he will have proved
fair and mild. horses when they were being transported that he did not deserve the trust reposed

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate from utonia, Ky, to Windsor, Ont, in in him. For Collins personally the con-
winds, fair today and on Friday. juiy 1915, was filed in U. S. circuit court sequences are likely to be extremely seri-

New England Cloudy tonight. Fri- o{ appea]s here yesterday by the Adams ous. 
day unsettled, probably showers, mod- jjxpress c0- I “A national leader who talked as
erate variable winds, becoming east and ; According to Darden’s petition, he ar- Collins did at Castlebar, when De V lar i
southeast. I ranged with the express company’s agent threatened him, and who allows himself

Toronto, April 6.—Temperatures:— at Latonia to have the horses transport- to be openly challenged and defied by |
. Lowest ed ,n wljat is known as an express palace armed formes, is preparing for himself j

Highest during horge ^ but that they were placed in Kerensky’s doom, or worse. Nobody can ;
8 a. m. yesterday, night. a[] o,d wooden express car which, be- save hi,m 7lt. 7msclf' He has rece,v<‘d

cause of Its alleged defective condition, f77i^<’ JaThThTn! wf I Dublin, April 6—One hundred young
broke down near Terrace Park, Ohio, >Karenskv d^ men from Tralee, proceeding to Dub-

derailed and virtually demolished, ‘«tes, precisely as Kerensky did. „n tQ joi„e the Frrr State army, were
intercepted at Mallow, County Cork, 
where they .were to change trains, by a 

Belfast, April 6.—Eamonn De Valera, strong party of Republicans. A clash 
during a visit yesterday to Londonderry, occurred in which It Is reported one of 
presided at a conference of the six coun- the Free State recruits was wounded.

___ ty committee appointed by the Ard
REMANDED FOR WEEK Fheis to advise concerning the policy to

1 be followed In Ulster. Tullamorn, Ireland, April 6.—Mem-
London, Ont, April 6—Harold Shil- County Donegal, where the Republi- hers of the Irish Republican army en- 

26 lington, London and Western Trust can leader Is at present, is the only por- tcred the King’s County Court here to-
26 Company’s clerk arrested in Scotland on tion of Free State territory in Northern day and closed the various offices, declar-
30 a charge of stealing a large sum in Ireland In which he has secured foothold, ins them “British institutions.”
30 bonds from his employers and who re- and he seems to be making rapid head- officials were ordered out of the building,

but were allowed to retain the )teys of

z 1 trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Mu
rine and Fitheriet. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological " tervice.

■s

ren. Trouble at Border.
Belfast, April 6.—Republican forces 

are reported to have been concentrated 
on the section of the Ulster frontier be
tween County Leitrim and County Fer
managh. Early today one constable was 
reported missing and three wounded 
from a patrol near Belcoo, close to the 
border, and forces of police were rushed. 
from Enniskillen in motor trucks. It 
was first reported that the constables 
were ambushed, but advices to the head
quarters of the special constabulary here 
say the party was fired on by machine 
gunners across the border.

An officer who visited the scene later 
reported everything quiet, and said no 
attempt at an invasion was feared.
War on Ulster Goods.

EXPRESS COMPANY 
APPEALING CASE

“I fA bill relating to highways in the 
Parish of Lancaster was agreed to with
amendments.

The committee then went into private 
session on the St. John County assess
ment bill, which it recommended with 
minor amendments.

7
BRITISH MAY GO 

INTO FUR BUSINESS
\

Synopsis—Pressure continues high 
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of St 
Lawrence and relatively low to the west
ward of the Mississippi Valley. Show- 

have occurred in Manitoba and the 
Rainy River district Elsewhere the 
weather has been fair.

Forecasts :

Judgment of $32,500 was 
Given for Death of Five 
Race Horses.

league will be put London, April 6—(Canadian Press 
up as a candidate, but the executive will ' Cable) Earl Grey, in the House of 

. —TT t . „ ask every candidate to pledge himself to Lords yesterday, when moving the sec-
DEA 1 H JAJVI AS a government liquor control act. In case °nd reading of a bill for regulating the

gJI’DUUT zi 1 D z— ttxc of acquiescence, said Lieut-Colonel W. importance of fur-bearing animals, ex- 
^ 1 R j . I*. 1 LAK Vji-i I J Grass ie, president of the league, last plained that the idea was to facilitate

OT7T7 T'T-T'F TT? A CTC night, it is likely the candidate will re- I the introduction of a new indiistry in
r 1 1 ceive support from the league. Mem- I Great Britain. There was reason to be-

Rochester, N. Y, April 6—One person hers of the league will not be debarred lieve, from experiments carried on In 
was Instantly killed and six others in- from running independently of league Scotland and Northumberland that cliin
jured, two perhaps fatally, early last [ affiliations. atic conditions were suitable to the pro
evening when a Rochester and Syracuse ! 1,1 1 duction of fur. /
inter-urban car split a switch and pin- ANTI-LABOR Several speakers criticized the bill on
ned a group of pedestrians between Its _____ _ ,dhe ground that the health of live stock
rear trucks and a line of automobiles. jVLAJORITY IN might be endangered by the animals. The
Walter Schrier, 15 and Theodore Brown, wrCTTZ CnTTTtl wr A T T7C bil1 was rejected by a vote of 63 to 9.
19 were pinned under the rear trucks of ! INüW oUU 1 XI WALËJ
the car. Schrler’s body was almost I London, April 6— (Canadian Press)— 
severed but Brown escaped with an in- It j8 now certain that the New South 
jured left arm and fractured ribs .

ers

i Fair and Mild.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north-

1,!
Dundalk, April 6—The war on goods 

made in Ulster continues. Armed men 
visited the railroad depots here yester
day, held up the officials and ransacked 
and destroyed sixteen wagon loads of 
merchandise. All the newspapers from 
Belf“sf nenin were seized and destroyed.

QUEBEC PLAN FOR 
ROADS OF PROVINCEWales elections will result in an anti

labor majority of fourteen, according to 
a message from Reuter’s correspondent 
at Sydney, Australia.

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 88 
Victoria ,
Kamloops 
Calgary ,
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 28 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 38 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .

Montreal, April 6. — Plans are under 
way by the provincial roads department, 
says a special to the Gazette, by which 
there will be established in this province 
this year a patrol system to keep in re
pair all the improved roads of "the pro
vince, over an extent of 4,000 miles, the 
organization to be built on such a basis 
that it will also take care of further 
building.

3848‘ DEFENCE BILL IN
COMMONS TODAY

Ottawa, April 6—(Canadian Press)— ! LLOYD GEORGE IN
PARIS TOMORROW 

ON WAY TO GENOA

44 4254
82 30 was

Two of the three men attendants who DE VALERA IN 
were in the car witli the horses, Darden LONDONDERRY, 
alleged, wére killed and a third was In
jured severely.

28 2646
38 3452

Today In the House of Commons the : 
bill providing for amalgamation of the1 
militia department, the naval depart- ! 
ment, and the air board and the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police into the de- j Paris, April 6—Premier Lloyd George 
partment of national defence, will be 1 of Great Britain, who will arrive in Paris 
considered in committee. Civil govern-. at f°ur P- m- on Friday on his way to 
ment estimates will be taken up. j Genoa, will have a talk! with Premier

„» Yesterday in the Senate consideration Poincare at the foreign office. 
frtP the bill of creating an additional 1 It is understood they will discuss mat- 
/ judge for the court of appeals of Sas- ters connected with the Genoa gathering, 

katchewan was deferred until after the the German attitude on the reparations 
Eazter recess. The senate adjourned issue find the subject of the inter-ailied 
until April 25. debts. ed.

2444
32 48 80
32 2240

8640 HAROLD SHILLINGTON41 8650 Ooze a Court.40 3650
FATHER AND YOUNG SON,

OUT FISHING, DROWNED 
Inverness, N. S., April 6—John Mac

Donald of East Mabou, and his nine St. John, N. B.... 36 
year old son, were drowned in the river Halifax 
in front of their home wliep ,a small St. John’s, Nffd... 32 
boat in which they were fishing overturn- Detroit ..

New York

86 3054
38 8252
82 42

46
The36 42

36
turned here yesterday was remanded for way there. 
a week in police court this morning.

41 4252
It appears from e proclamation issued the offices.44 4054
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2 To Oppose 

Mayor and 
His Policy

5 O’clock 
Tea«IüIb

OFFERS 10 MAKE 
GARBAGE ODORLESS

m

A pleasant interlude 
in the day that is rapid
ly becoming estab
lished as a habit in 
thousands of new 
homes.

Company Seeking Contract to 
Dispose of New York’s Re
fuse Will Make a Test- 
Use Cheese in Experiment.

The United Organizations held a meet
ing last evening for further considera
tion of the hydro situation, and at its 
conclusion it was announced that the 
United Organizations had gone on record 

being opposed to the platform adopted 
by Mayor Schofield and his proposal for 
a contract with the New Brunswick 
Power Company, as the organization still 
was firmly convinced that the only way 
to deal with the matter was through 
municipal ownership of the distribution 
facilities. It was announced also that 
it had been decided . to oppose the 

yor*s re-election, for the reasons given.

V» ■ « — •

‘a*AKtS THF WHITEST. U To reach the highest point of perfection in the

the possibility of deterioration without the use of

has become so universally used from coast to 
coastand has earned by demonstration the rep- 
ut&tion of being Canada’s perfect baking powder.

as

New York, April ^-Gathered about 
half filled with limburger

[V
6 big can
cheese, Mayor Hylan’s committee on 
garbage disposal Is going to witness, in 
a few days, the demonstration of a 
scientific method of killing odors and 
bacteria that, it is asserted, will solve 
New York city's problem of getting rid 
of its refuse.

At a meeting in Fire Chief Renions 
office in the Municipal Building, the 
committee agreed to attend the demon
stration, the time and place to be set
tled by Street Cleaning Commissioners 
Taylor. The only stipulation imposed 
was that it take place In the or n a*r-

Th» test is to be made by t«,e Odor-
less By-Products and Reduction Com- chlorine, which oxidize slowly and
puny, 320 Fifth Avenue, which recently ^ putrefying odors, 
purchased Barren Island and the oia t bartfes will be towed to Barren

the disposal of garbage. Otto B. Shul- |n auto-claves, great steel CO”*» >
hot, president of the company, who is cooked under steam pressure at #6» de- 
chairman of Mayor Hylan’s committees eg pahrenheit to remove the grease, 
on Rent Profiteering and on Recreation, » .. m be mixed with coal
urged the merits of the plan at the The residum wiu ^ w|U be run
meeting. He was seconded by Professor and b • , the ^suli so far as
MaximiUian Toch, treasurer of the com- over two flamme» ,s
pany. who was formerly chief ehemlst-t odor is concern^ Tt

And since Blue Bird 
is the type of tea almost 
invariably served, Five 
O’clock Tea means 
Blue Bird Tea.

4
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&
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of Patriotism
"Brings Happiness!’’ <

:: wRegina, Sa»k., April 6—Hon. Charles 
Avery Dunning of Moose? Jaw, (Sask.), 
was today called upon by Lieuten
ant Governor H. W. Newlands to form 
a new government to succeed that of 
Hon. W. Martin, who recently resigned 
the premiership. After the cabinet had 
been sworn in Premier Dunning an
nounced the portfolio as follows :

m, i f lu. university as an In- Hon. C. A. Dunning, premier, presi- oTnatrU^m wls the subject of dent of the council, provincial treasurer 
bv %h^ore Goodrich and minister of railways. ,

meeting of Hon. A. P. McNab, minister of pub- 
N B CiJ, in the Y. W. lie works and minister of telephones 

C A re "nation ce'ntee h£t evening. Mr. Hon. S. J. Latta, Last Mountain, 
Huberts said that patriotism, or love of minister of education and minister in 
^try wts needed now even more than charge of the bureau of publication and 

„ Mo» the war to weld the nation and the King’s Printers’ office. *
For Chemists, Not Engineers. |!mJs. TWs man, oonld wear a gas masa — — - ' 94*99+7 ^ build up the country. Participation Hon. C. M. Hamilton, Weyburn,

“The whole trouble with the efforts to if the reaction of the chemicals bother -. ■ . — ■ to .port and association with otiier mcn minister of agriculture and minister of
inew . disposal In him. , PYTHIAN KNIGHTS DANCE . had a big influence, he paiopn municipal affairs.thU<eit’v”Piaid Profe?»“ Toch,“is t(iat “How will your company make cP^Hall, Union street, Friday even- d*v“loptog in students a spirit of un- Hon. J. A. Cross, Regina, atomçy

engineers hâve hero employed where it money ?” asked Health Commissioner April T xu Py thian Sisters selfi£hness and co-operation which would a„d minister in charge of the
engineers nave oeei yj j ^ c „iand. 1 KtoKhts and friends welcome. Studio , . jtgelf in their efforts to for- bureau of child protection.
is purely a m hatf f„ll of “We’ll be paid by the city,” Said Pro- refreshments. 846*8-4-7 ward the interests of the nation as a Hon. J. Gardiner, North Qu Appelle,

nri'd’deodorize endster- fossor Toch, “and if we don’t make a orchestrât res esn--------------- — whole, instead of devoting themselves minister of highways and minister m
Utee “thT cheese ln^ ftftren minutes. I living we will go the way of our pre- EPSTEIN TO MOVE exclusively to the accumulation of wealth charge of the bureau of labor and in-

h.,e nohesitation oftrlnga afraid will pRQM UNION STREET ^£5S£ST-*r. Roberts’ ad- M. uhricb, provisional se«e-
test of the process becadse patents have inats juat ^ rK-V/lVl dress the company, which numbered and mlnister in charge of the bur-
been applied for. „„„,mlttee Professor Toch said that the grease All business for Messrs. K. W. Epstein bou{ forty men and women, enjoyed a ealJ 0f pubHc health.

Professer Tech told the eemmitte Pr —ofitably but the residuum ! * Co. will soon be concentrated on one ^ entertainment and a social hour. Th thrce new ministers are Cross,
that Ms company weuld guar.ntee to coufo be ^ofiUbly but the m ou ^ ^ * King square Tin, of Dr. E. Stanley an„ uhllch.
dispose of the garbage without offend.ng was^ worthless ano »•»» j updo-date optometrical shop, wMçhew ^ ^ the raen ln the party sang sev- 1
a «ingle *ection °f *he dty‘ h dlf. bUroMe was an amicable argument be-1 ploys only the best roaterials. authonty eraJ of the college songs, with Miss Alma |

“We propose to have our barges, air 1here was Thulhof and judgment on fitting tht eye to tne , acting as accompanist. Mrs. A. (
ferently constructed from those Htpres- twjan ^cmn (he valùe of proper focus was opened lwt Septam- N carter sang several solos, with Miss
ent, which were used by our grandfath- and Profesaor Toch ^^king on ber, and will now be «« only »tore #»' p BjedermM, as accompanist. Towards 
ers,” he added. "Each barge will haw the experiments the ety , der tbe management of R. W. Epstein .. . „f the evening refreshments
rdome-shaped, hinged top. The garb- Bl.ekwell’s ^ trt» «f«e dmpoMl. ****rHe premlle8 at 1W Union street XmXwhen Mrs. I. C-Weyman 
age will be put Inside on top of a mix- Major Roberts said that t , which they have occupied for so many d Mr3 g j. Ryan presided at the
tore of chemicals, creosel, formaldehyde, „„ odors from a vaeuura fH-oeess and wme J vacated and aU *f- îf» tible.
tore cnem ea_that lt might be worth while to use it £“» ^ud tawards their more mod- ^“^rodueing Mr. Roberts _ as the
11 for all the etty s garba^. „ , era store on the Dufferin Hotal Blopk. ^tUrer of the evening, E C. Weyman,

1 “We may find,’ said Chief Ken Ion, Vfi-tf nresident of the club, recalled the close
“that it will be feasible to establish dis- ------- ------------------------- -------- . ^nne^tion of the Roberts famUy with
posai plants in every section of the clty DQ’riJ£SAY NOW HAS the University of New Brunswick, 
and bum the garbage where it is collect- KV 1 I George Roberts, the lecturer’s Brand
ed. The rubbish can be used as fuel. NUCLEUS FOR FUND Mhe?? Dr. B. Roberts, W» uncle; George

for WAR MEMORIAL g; tKb1?Æ,SbS"^,

ben of the committee yesterday over the Rothesay is a veiy « and the i former students of the
fact that they had been summon*!. A "^of Rothesay chapter pf the L 0.1 ^

a- K±„wsti“.d.
y-- srtSSJ’br-A1

age disposal that are being condpcted on *P . had been - received from ham > F , thanks which WSS
Blackwell’s Island under the supervision 1 d school and this was made tendered the
of Major W: H. Roberts, assistant en- the special fund. The unamW^ly Pa^jmû
glneer of the board of estimates and a “ t> Mrs. w. S. Allison, presided at speaker by 
member of the committee L v i the meeting. The report* from the re

tire Chief Kenlop Wd »»t be had £ gale 0f home-cooking and candy 
been of the same opinion, but had re- howed that $110 had been realized by 
celved a notice from the mayor’s office that undertaking. As another means ot 
a few days ago inclosing for investlga- raising funds, a rummage sale was da
tion by the committee two letters, ^one çided up0n. The chapter decided to m- 
from the Brooklyn Chamber of Com cre»se its contribution to the salary 
merce and the other from Mr. Shulhof. a yndergarten teacher in the *-»« =*•
He didn’t explain what the former let- John hospital. A committee was ap- 
ter contained, but the latter described pointed to buy materials and 
the method that the Odorless By-Prod- rangements for the summer W0^ Of 
nets and Reductfon Company said would members in preparation for the annua 
relieve the situation that has been the sale in the winter. Mrs. W. 8- Allison 
bane of every street cleaning and health was appointed as the driagate fo fo* 
cZmRsioner since consoUdation. annual meeting of the provincial chapter.

Private dancing lessons—Tom^Brimd-

EASTER In The Dining RoomPiano lessons, reasonable.—*3 Hor6fkk* 
street, right hand bell. 28

ALt RETURNED MEN A new table for Easter 
would make a practical and 

desirable gift for your

*, whowas formerly chief chemist at odor is concerned W»® * There And others interested are cordially ln-
the municipal disposal plant en Barren lighting a gas jet m vited to attend an open meeting »t theUtond .^ was a^intwi by President will be no < each dock G. W. v T Hall, 27 Wellington Row,

,« delegates todhe Sec- Professor Toch sidd that at each Thursday, «th inst, at 8 p.m. R. B. 
I Congress of Oiemisti. where the bargmare brought^^thcre MaxweU Demi„ion President, O. W. V.

w would be an expert to handle the ettaro > speaker of the evemng.
[ot Engineers. | iwls. This map, oonld wear a gas mask A. ww v 34689-4-7

hi. a.t_„ -8T__ 4« it «.Vaa voupfirtii of the cliemicals bothered ____ ____

Island and was _ . x it , ,M1, very
wife or mother.

Every housewife 
point with pride to her beau- 
tiful dining room furniture.

Come in and see our large 
assortment of dining room 
suites. Beautiful dining room 
suites, 9 pieces, special 

Only $195.00
Homes Furnished Complete 

See our windows.
Blinds 85c. each and up

wards
Oilcloths at 55c. per yard 

Linoleums in 4 yard widths

Amland Bros., Ltd,

.likes to s
Y

T

' 19 Waterloo StreetH. S. UPPER HOUSE
Scout» Association. G, L. Short gave 
the address on the Importance of the 
weekly programme and presented his 
subject In an effective manner. The ad
dress was followed by a discussion thrt 
was entered into by many «d was of 
practical value. A first aid lectors and 
a demonstration were given by James 
McGiUvray and J. LeClaire, members of 
the first aid team of W. H- Thorne* 
Co., Ltd., and several new games were 
learned afterwards. The meeting was 
held in Trinity school room tod was 
largely attended; the interest In the pro- 

was marked.

ther appointments and telling the coun 
cil that it shall hold no more sessions, 
would not serve the purpose, Mr. Arm- 
strong submitted. Unless the council 
decided to abolish itself, it could on y 
“7put out of existence by an amend
ment to the British North America Act 
made by the imperial parliament.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Halifax, April 6—That all parties In 

the house of assembly were practically 
unanimous in their desire for the aboli
tion of the legislative council was the 
opinion expressed today by Hon. E. H.
Armstrong, minister of mines, when the be 
bill to abolish the Nova Scotia “house 

•of lords” came up for second reading.
But how to bring about the desired re- 
suit was a considerable problem, the
minister added. The resolution of H- interesting programme was given

hJssfiSBSi sion of this house the legislative council leaders training e u f of the Boy 
should be abolished by making no fur- St. John district

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

buy

Humphrey’s
Freshly
Roasted

\

THE SCOUT LEADERS.

gramme

Aims of the Club.

Mr. Weymto followed with a brief ad-
dub” whiefo ***?SF\iTsrtd 

the Interests of th* ui»iv#»ity- »Md 
that the driving force b*Wnd»Uti»ebi|i 
universities was the accumulated effort 
and united work of the graduates, It 
was often said that the university was 
a government Institution the gov-

rri2t Kto£«d
up and turn out leaders as ithad to the 

there must be united effort behind

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
Sold retail at

Time Limit of Sale
Extended Till Monday

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

14 King Street. past
it.

FINE CONCERT BY
-œrssr—

1 "ENDERSON 
At the Head of King Street I< >

Suits for Men 
$22"

A fair siatd crowd attended the fare-1 
well entertainment pnt on last evening 
at the Seamen’s Institute by the concert 
party of the Montcalm. The show un
doubtedly was the best presented this j 
season at the institute. No less than 
six of the performers at last bight* per-] 
forroance had been in vaudeville m Eng
land and they all gave a good account 
of themselves. Time and the
artists were compelled to respond to sev
eral encores before the audience was sat
isfied. While all the Items on the pro
gramme were excellent, special mention 
might be made of the work of Messrs. 
H. Collins, Neary, J. Gemmell and J. B- 
Batty. The humorous sketch entitled 
“The School of Elocution” kept the

< >

Ask stnethw<o>

about the values.Ask anyone who bought last week. They’ll tell you 
dealer his prices on the lines we advertise.

i ><$>

< >6
WE LEAD IN PRICE CUTTINGi >< >

Two days only

Friday and Saturday
of this week, April 7 and 8.

| Suits for Men................. • $22.75
I Ready to wear, and will give ex- 
f cellent service. Made from Scotch, 

English and Irish fabrics.
Good value elsewhere at $40.00.

Our Preparatory Easter Sale 
$22.75

Men’s
Spring Overcoats

Clearing *t $1.98 
high heels. Just the shoe for Spring wear.

.............. Clearing Prices $2.98, $3.98, $4.88
Present value $6.50.

Clearance Sale $4.48 
Specie! Clearance $4.48

Ladies’ Oxfords, high or low heels....................
Ladies’ black and brown, two strap, medium or

11

WM
Ask to see them

Ladies’ brown calf Oxfords, medium heel, sport last. Very snappy.
&

Ladies’ black two strap and buckles .... 
Ladies’ Suede Shoes; big assortments; one,

4>

a™ .,.r£ial prie.—$4.85 to
nudience in rears of laughter through
out. The programme was as follows : 

Pianoforte overture—Mr. Brownrigg. 
Sentimental song—G. Ford.
Patter song—Mr. Neary.
Banjo selection—H, Collins.
Coon delineator—Mr. Forshaw.
Comic song—G. Deane.
Mandolin selection—J- B. Batty. 
Sentimental song—Mr. Trunks. 
Humorous sketch, “The School of Elo- 

eution”—The professor, Mr. McAn- 
drews; the boy, Billy Ramage. 

Chairman’s remarks. Interval. 
Sentimental song—R. Roe.
Comic song—Mr. Parr.
Musical duet — Messrs. Ford and 

Brownrigg.
Comic song—Mr. Boardmao.
Novelty dancer—J. Gemmell.
Comic song—J, E. Batty.
God Save the King.
W. Scott Simpson presided and Mr. j 

Brownrigg was "the accompanist.

SUN’S RAYS THROWN j
BY MIRROR START FIRE 1

IN SHOP WINDOW

Despite biting winds, the sun was hot 
enough in New York the other day to be 
reflected from a hand mirror on display 
in the shop window of Lydia We ini & 
men’s accessories, at 503 East lvlst 
street, and, caught by a magnifying 
glass suspended by a string, to concen
trate upon two silk umbrellas, setting 
them afire. The umbrellas wjre de
stroyed, but Patrolman John Fournier 
put out the flames without calling out 
the fire apparatus. He reported this fire 

• as due to natural causes.

*

4>
OA
4>

< ►
1

.00$15
............Clearance Sale $3.88
Clearing at $3.85 and $4.85Men’s Shoes. Brown, box toe; all sizes ....

Men’s black and brown, medium recede toe

- Children’s Footwear—Big Assortment at 
Sale Prices

These overcoats are made of 
fancy tweeds in form-fitting style. 
Formerly priced at $40 and $45. 
Going, while they last, at $15.00.

These are the greatest clothing 
values ever offered.

Come in and be Convinced.

< ►
i >

&

[>
mî ------ OPEN EVENINGS

New York Shoe Store
655 Main Street

HENDERSON
■ *

104 KING
At the Head of the Street.

I>
!

¥

J

POOR DOCUMENT
Jr M C 2 0 3 5

I

r

L

BARGAIN LOT $3.98

Rrolreri lines in Ladies’ Footwear to be sold all at one price. 
R member there is no fault with these shoes. The other sizes were 

n^^t thatTall, and we want to clear them from our shelves. 
Included in the lot are black kid calf, black and brownsuede. patent 
leather, and some with covered heels. Any shoe a bargai .

ASK TO SEE THEM. ONE PRICE ONLY—$3.98,
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For Motoring, Travel, Formal 
Wear, Business, a Light Weight 
Overcoat is a Practical Necessity. 
There is a Fine Showing aQ Ready 
for Your Inspection Here.

20th Century Brand and Other
GOOD CLOTHES

The Raglan and Other Loose- 
Fitting Models are Very Popular 
among Men and Young Men.

$20, $26 and up to $55

GILMOUR'S At CARLETON’S
32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 

A Stock of Quilting Prints.
Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Feet.

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store dosed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

Big Bargains
At

Dykeman’s
MOUTH TO MOUTH

ie the moat potent form of advertising. RICHMOND RANGES 
have been receiving this kind of advertising for twenty-five 
years. There must be a reason I Let us show you.3 Stores

Phone HOT 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

34 Simonds St - 
151 City Road - - 
576 Pr. Edward St. Philip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street'Phone Main 365Our prices are positively the 
lowest for the class of 

goods we handle.
98 lb bag Cream of the West

Flour..................................... •
Hf-bbl. bag Delaware Pota-

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.
Open evenings until eight o’clock.

$4.30

$1.04
100 lb bag Gran. Sugar. . .$6.60 

10 lbs Gran. Sugar only. . . 68c 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 20c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . . 34c
3 doz. for......................... .. 99c.
Good Dairy Butter, Ibu . . . . 34c
3 lbs for .........................
2 lb tin Com Syrup ..
5 lb tin Com Symp
2 pkg Com Starch .
2 lbs Mixed Starch 
2 tins Tomatoes, large 
2 tins Peas
2 tins Com
Delmonte Peaches, a tin. . . 5c 
Finest Blueberries, a tin . . . 16c
4 tins.Brunswick Sardines... 2 3c 
7 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 25c 
Finest Dates, a pkg ....
Finest Layer Figs, a lb.
Best Seeded Raisins, a pkg 1 7c
3 tins Finest Tomato Soup. . 25c
2 large Bottles Extract. ..9 . . 2.5c
3 lbs Rice....................................
3 lbs Split Peas.........................
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat ..........................................
5 lbs Oatmeal
Desert Peaches, a pkg..............
1 lb block Pure Lard......
3 lb pail Pure Lard.................
5 lb pail Pure Lard ......
I lb block Domestic Shorten-

toes

99c
19c
42c
19c

►

... 19c
25c 7

3treasurer’s report showed that the lec- follows: President, Miss E. Mitchell; 
turc room had been furnished at a cost first vice-president, Mrs. T. Reynolds; j 
of between $510 and $520 and that there second vice-president, Mrs A O Bum-

V- V- ham; treasurer, Miss Kate Holt; cor
responding and recording secretary, v 

, . Mrs. F. M. McKelvle; additional mem-
money, it was decided, wiU be used to bers o( the executlTe> Miss L- gelding, !
add to the lecture room furnishings Miss Eva Qoram ^ Miss QUa Cam- 
from time to time as additional equip- bridge, 
ment might be needed.

The election of officers resulted as

25c
25c was still some money on hand in the 

Anna Stamers Memorial fund. This

YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE 
MONEY BY PURCHASING 

YOUR GROCERIES atSpecials19cing
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 54c 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 89c 
Pure Cream of Tartar, 1 lb. 34c 
Pure Black Pepper, lb.. .
1 lb box Lowney’s Best Choc

olates . . .
3 lbs Faring
2 pkgs reg. 15c Matches. . . 23c 
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Com Flakes 2 3c 
98 lb bag Commeal 
98 lb bag Commeal 
100 lb bag Crushed Oats. .$2.60 
98 lb bag Western Grey Buck-

.............. $4.90

The 2 Barkers, Ltd
.. 28c it Robertson’s 2 Stores 100 Princess St., "Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street 
'Phone M. I 630.

49c 98 lb bsg Cream of West Flour.. $4^5'
% bbl bag Delaware Potatoes.... $1.051 
Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck.. 20c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a do*

Three dozen for ............
Dairy Butter, 34c lb; 3 for............ $1.00;
% gal tin Pure Maple Honey..........  95c
1 lb tin Maple Butter ........................ 34c 3 cakes Gold Soap
1 lb glass Peanut Butter.................. 23c 3 cakes P. & G- Naptha Soap........... 21c
Dromedary Dates, pkg....................... 22c \ cakes I^nnox Laundry Soap.. 25c
Campbell’s Assorted Soups, tin ... 16c 3 cakes Palmolive 25c, do*, cakes for 80c

Two tin for 30c; 1 dozen for... $1.75 7 cakes Castille Soap for ....
2 tins Com, 25c; 2 tins Peas ..........  31c 3 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder
2 tine Tomatoes.................................. 35c 3 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder
2 tins Pumpkin ...............   29c 2 tins Panshine .........................
Canadian Peaches, a tin .................... 20c Lux, per pkg, only ..............
California Peaches .............................. 23c Smoky Laundry Flakes, per pkg.... 5c,
Del Monte Apricots, a tin ..............  23c Hand Sapolio, 4 cakes for
Blue Ribbon Bvap. Peaches, pkg... 22c Zip Hand Cleaner, per tin

25c 2 bottles Liquid Ammonia
25c 3 tins Sun Stove Paste................ .... 25c
65c Smoky City Cleaner
47c Stickfast Dry Paste, per pkg........... 25c
58c 2 bottles Furniture Polish................ 25c

23c

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
■ cheerfully refunded.$1.00$1.90

$1.90
21c

wheat ....
Goods delivered promptly to 

all parts of the city.
25c
25c
23c
22c
10c

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
HOSPITAL ALUMNAE 25c

15c
25c6 rolls Toilet Paper ............

H^pîtat'a™"” annual' etfng h^f’at s *aI’"

£kedUWk wh|rju.tnpri“Lw^ 4 » «n Omnge ManmUde.^ifi

........

to nursing sister Anna Stamers. Miss * P*8* 1 • • • • •
E. Mitchell, the president, was in the * }=• rearl lapioca ... 
chair and was re-elected for the coming \ sC%0li,h ' lor ' !

2 boxes Matches ............
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar 
2lA lbs Pulverized Sugar
Lux, a pkg.......... .............
Sunlight Soap, cake ...
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .
7 cakes Castile Soap ...
Smoky City Cleaner, tin 
Snap, tin ...
Panshine, tin 
3 tins Babbitt’s Cleaner
3 pkgs Rinso for ............
15 oz Raspberry Jam ...
3 tins Carnation Salmon ................ ____ .!Ut. . , -1_ 5(V Orders delivered promptly in Qty,
FrenchPws 35c tin; 3 tins for.. $1.00 West Side, Frirvllie, East St. John and

Glen Falls.

25c

80c
25c MISCELLANEOUS BARGAINS 
23I Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom only
23c 4 rolls Toilet Paper................ .
25c No. 1 Salt Herring, per dozen only 45c 

' 25c 4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder
’ 23c 1 lb block Pure Lard ............
’ 72c 1 lb block Shortening............
$6-75 14 o* jar Pure Orange Marmalade 20c 

25c 12 oz. bottle Tomato Catsup only 19c 
JOc 2 tumblers Prepared Mustard for.. 25c 
7c 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa for 

23c 2 large cans Best Pink Salmon only 25c
23c 2 tins Brown’s dams for ................

, 24c Choice Sunkist Lemons, per dozen
15c only-...............................
10c Oranges, per dozen,..........

. 25c 2 large Grapefruit for ...
25c Best Turnips, per peck only 
22c Best White Potatoes, per peck only 20c

38c 43c
23c

25c
21cyear.

Tn her address, Miss Mitchell thanked 
the members for the support given her 
a tiring lue year and congratulated the 
society on what had been accomplished. 
All of the reports were gratifying. The

19c

25c

35c

T5he 25c
from 25c. upEast End GroceryÎ .

25c
17c

30c
189 WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone Main 3992
SANITARY STORE—GOOD GOODS 

LOW PRICES.

CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT
Golden Mel ta ways, Lowney’s, Moirs, 

Ganong’s and Neilson’s. "The memory 
of good quality Ungers long after the 
price is forgotten.”

98 lb bag Western Grey Buckwheat $4.95

Robertson’s BETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal eo free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 

14c lb to insist on getting the genuine article. 
. 25c No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
. 25c Cove. You wiU know it by the above 

characteristics.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cm. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
’Phone» M. 3457, M. 3458

takes
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY, MARCH 7 and 8
Robin Hood or Quaker Oats, per pkg 25c 2 lbs BEST BONELESS COD.... 28c
Quaker Commeal, per pkg. 10c PICK! .HD SALMON............
Five Roses Flour, 98 lb bag........... $4-50 3 cans PILCHARDS..............
Royal Household Flour, 98 lb bag $4.45 2 cans PINK SALMON, Is
Radium Flour, 98 lb bag..................... $4.40 4 lb tin PURE FRUIT JAM........... 47c
Radium Flour, 24 lb bag................. $U5 PURE CREAM TARTAR, lb.... 34c

We also carry in stock Robin Hood, 3 pkgs LIPTON’S JELLY...............  25c
Regal, Purity, Provincial Star, etc. 3 lb pail SHORTENING...
Best White Potatoes, 19c peck, $1.10 bbl 5 lb pall SHORTENING...
Strictly Fresh Eggs............ 32c. per doz 20 lb pail SHORTENING..
Cooked. Ham, per lb............................ 53c 7 lbs GRAN. CORNMEAL
McLaren’s Mustard, reg. 18c jar.... 13c 2 lbs best BULK COCOA..
McLaren’s Mustard, reg. 13c jar.... 10c STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.... 35c doz 
Libber's Catsup, reg. 28c bottle... 23c CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.... 38c lb
Boneless Codfish...................2 lbs for 20c ; 49 lb bag 5 ROSES or ROBIN HOOD
Whole Codfish, per lb...........................6c! FLOUR .............................................. $2.40
Large Salt Herring, pet doz.
Simms’ No. 5 Brooms only... 45c each 
$5 lbs Best Granulated Sugar........ $1.00

tf

54c
89c

$3.25
25c
25c

48c

M. A. MALONE^ the Want Ad. Way
57, MAIN ST.4-8

Have A Topcoat 
Handy for ’Tween 
Season Wear!

.

-

\ i
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

«V1

gawttg.

We make the BEST Tee* In Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 4- m. - - - Until 9 p. m.

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Halifax, April 5—Local detectives to

night arrested Fred Carvell of Chatham 
(N. B.), on a charge of passing worthless 
checks and also of violating the” Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act, Carvell has 
been living here with a young woman 
from Chatham who, it is alleged, ran 
away from her home. She was also 
locked up and her family notified.

The police say Carvell Is married and 
has a wife and six children. He former
ly conducted a meat market in Chat
ham.

TAYLOR IS LEADER
Winnipeg, April 6—Major F. J. Tay

lor, K.G., member of the Manitoba legis
lature for Portage La Prairie, was to
day chosen as the new leader of the 
Liberal-Conservative party in Manitoba 
at the party convention held here. He 
succeeds tt. G. Willis, who recently an
nounced his resignation.

V LOCAL HEWS Dinnerware
FOR THE COUNTRY HOME

Three New Stock Patterns
“Blue Denmark,” “Classic,” and “Blue 

Kenilworth.”
Moderate Prices, as Displayed in Windows.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

HYDRO ADDRESS FRIDAY 
Address on hydro-eectric develop

ment will be delivered in St. Patrick’s 
Hall, West, Friday night, beginning at 
8.18, by Edward Owens, C. E.

NEW MOTORS 
M. R. Chipman, representing Lexing

ton and Roamer motor cars, will be at 
the Royal Hotel, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week. -

4-8

Blag W 81 about that chair, etc., you 
want upholstered. Polished as good as
new. 4r-7, TREATMENT OF

T. B. PATIENTSJAPS READY 
FOR FIGHT

A nether shipment of boys* sample 
suits have arrived at $4.98. Urdang’s, 
228 Union street. 4-7

Those Unable to Pay to be 
Cared for at the N. S. Sana
torium.

A strong work pant for workmen fot 
$1118 a pair at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. Tokio, April S—An official despatch 

4-7 from Vladivostok to the Japanese war
---------------- office today said that the commander of

G. W. V. A. regular dance postponed | the Japanese garrison about 100 miles 
to tomorrow (Friday) evening. 4-7 north of Vladivostok had been notified

that the Chita forces Intended to occupy 
a line within the neutral territory and 
continue a further advance southward. 

4-7 The Japanese commander ignored the 
note.

!

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Persons suffering from tuberculosis, 

who are not able to pay for their own 
maintenance at the Provincial Sanator- 

! inm, Kentrille, will be admitted to the 

It is unofficially reported today that Institution, the cost to be defrayed by 
Japanese general staff had Issued in
structions to the commander of the Jap
anese army In Vladivostok to take what
ever action It was considered necessary 
for the preservation of the prestige of 
the army and to repulse the Chita forces 
if they continued their challenge atti
tude.

i

, Easter is coming. Your boy’s suit is 
. here for $4.98. Urdang’s, 228 Union 
letreet

St Luke’s Church. Dr. Morison will 
speak to men tonight

Urdang’s spring sale still in swing. 
Women’s black oxfords or brogues, 
$2.98. Hi-cut boots, $2.98. Children’s 
shoes, all $1.49. Urdang’s, 221 Union St

the town or municipality in which they 
are resident, according to an amend
ment to the Act founding the institu
tion, which Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Min
ister of Public Works and Mines, in
troduced In the House of Assembly 
yesterday afternoon.

Such cases are to be admitted to the 
hospital on the request of the mayor and 
clerk of , the city or town, or the warden 
and clerk of the municipality, and the 
settlement will be determined in accord
ance with the Poor Relief Act. The ex
pense of admitting such persons shall be 
borne by the city or town or municipal
ity of which the sufferer is a resident. 
The payment shall be made monthly In
stead of weekly and no bond for the pay
ment of such expense shall be required.

The provision which this Act makes 
for the care of the poor suffering from 
tuberculosis has been from time to time 
suggested by Hon. R. M. MacGregor, but 
until the accommodation at the Sanator
ium, occupied by the large number of re
turned soldiers, had been released it was 
impossible to consider the matter. Now 
that the number of ex-military patients 
is becoming lias, releasing the splendid 
facilities which have been provided at 
the Sanatorium, the Government feels 
itself in a position to make the long re
quired provision for the poor. /

4-7

G. W. V. A. regular dance postponed 
to tomorrow (Friday) evening.

Your boys’ suits, blouses and caps for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St.

4-7 ARBUCKLE ON THE 
WITNESS STAND4-7

MEN1 BOYS 11
Shop here. Greatest values. Men’s 

boots, Goodyear welts, $4.88, $3.98.
Boys’ boots, $2.98. Urdang’s, 221 Union. i

4-7 San Francisco, April 8—Roscoe (Fat-
---------------- ty) Arbuckle, testifying in his own de-

You can buy your children’s end your fence today, declared that an act of 
own footwear for less money at Bassen’s. mercy and not of evil Intent toward 
14 Charlotte street. _ 4-7 Miss Virginia Rappe precipitated him

Into the difficulties leading to a man
slaughter charge against him as a result 
of her death.

"I found Miss Rappe ill on the floor 
of my bath,” he said, In describing In- 

Ladles ! You, can all buy your dress ddents of the hotel party. *‘I asked her 
goods, ginghams and cottons for less If I could help her and carried her to a 
money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. bed. Later I told the qther guests that

' 4-7 she was ill. Later I called a physician 
---------------- to attend her.”

Corned beef 8c lb.. 18 lbs $1. Doyles, 
181 Prince Edward Street. Phone 4469. 

24888-640

SCOTCH ANTRACITE COAL 
Now landing ex S. S. "Canadian Avia
tor” for J. S. Gibbon At Co, Ltd.

The members of the W. A. of St. 
James’ church under the convenershlp of 
Mrs. C. M. Leonard held a most suc
cessful rummage sale yesterday after
noon in the Sunday school and realised 
a substantial sum for missionary pur
poses. The pale was a popular event and 
was not lông In progress.

THE INCOME TAX
ROSE BALL.

Under patronage of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pugsley. 
Valcartier Chapter annual Rose Bril 
and Bridge, Easter Monday. Tickets, 
Phone M. 148 or 1891.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, April 8—A statement of the 

collection of income tax by provinces 
4-7 was made by the minister of finance in 

the house of commons this afternoon.
During the fiscal year 1921 the revenue 

received from the different provinces 
were as follows:

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land, $1,194^346 ; New Brunswick, $701,- 
463; Quebec, $18,687,974; Ontario and 
the counties of Quebec, west of Argen- 
teuil, $20,018,796; Manitoba, $8,962,784; 
Saskatchewan, $1,193,836; Alberta, $1,- 
898,998; British Columbia, $2,287,711; the 
Yukon, $21,246. The total revenue from 
the income tax during that fiscal year 
was $46,381,806; and from the business

East Chezsetcook, Halifax Co., N. fk, " profits, $40,841,401.
April 8—(Special)—Mrs. Mary Morgan, 
well known and hij^ily respected here,
Is enthusiastic In her praise of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“I cannot speak too highly of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,” Mrs. Morgan states. “They 
have helped me wonderfully when all 
other pills have failed."

“While in Boston I took medicines of 
all kinds for my back and stomach and 
they did me no good. Two boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills made me feel dif
ferent entirely. I am still taking them.
They are the best I have ever taken.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a Kidney Remedy. They put the 
kidneyf In shape to do their work of 
straining all the Impurities out of the 
blood.

Ask your neighbors If Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are not the remedy for sick kld-

They are the Best 
l She Ever Took
SO SAYS MRS. MORGAN OF 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.i-
Nova Scotia Lady who had Failed to 

Find a Remedy for her Back and 
Stomach now Swears by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

TO CARE EOR THE
!

Paris, April 6—The council of am
bassadors today took up the question of 
providing for the family of Former Em
peror Charles of Aiistria-Hungary, whql 
died In exile in Madeira last Saturday. I 
The Allies are ready to contribute to 
the support of the family, but some of, 
the countries that benefltted by parts of 
the fortune of the Hapsburgs, including 
Csecho-Slovakla, and Jugo-Slavia, are de
clared to have refused to release for this 
purpose any part of the property of the 
Imperial family that was handed over 
to them.

The ambassadors postponed a decision 
of the qüestion, pending further negotia
tions.

neys.

Trans-Atlantic
Fliers Alight i

FRANCE BIRTH RATE DECLINES.St Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, April 
6—The Portuguese aviators who are at
tending a flight across the Atlantic from 
Lisbon to Brazil, arrived safely at 
8.02 this afternoon from Las Pal- France, in its campaign, declares that if 
mas, Canary Islands. They left the birth rate continues to decline as at
Gando Bay, near Las Primes at 8.30 present, France will have only 25,000,-

, 000 of a population by 1968.

London, April 8—Reuter’s Paris cor
respondent states that the national al
liance for Increasing the population of

o’clock this morning.

'
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M Refreshing
Rings

liFE SAVERs
IMS CANDY MINT WITH TNI NOLB

Roll one on 
your tongue

ti
<54 PEP-O-MINT

LIC-O-RICE
CEVN-O-MON

CL-O-VE
WINT-O-GREEN

n MADE In CANADA 
at PRESCOTT ONT.y

rtmk fm tk. A*.

WASSON’S
Removal Sale

On or about April 18 we expect to move our Uptown 
BnBines* from 19 SYDNEY STREET to 9 SYDNEY STREET. 
Before moving we offer some wonderful bargains in Drug 
Store Goods.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY 
ADVERTISEMENT WILL APPEAR TOMORROW

WASSONS 2 STORES

A

3
y

i
4L A

r POOR DOCUMENT
.

Headquarters For Trunks I
It s Not Only A 
Convenience,

*

but a necessity, to have a trunk at 
hand. Not only Is ft essential when 
travelling, but it comes In handy 
at other times to keep your ward
robe In. Our line of trunks has 
been selected to give good service 
at a low cost It matters not what 
kind of a trunk you want—we 
have It

You will find our assortment the 
largest In St John; til marked at 
very low prices.

><

;

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at

8. COLDFEATHEB
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cot. Union. Phone M. 3413

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Bolter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

V

* # *

m#♦
> A0

Aga n-Hot Cross Buns

8 First delivery of these 
Lenten goodies is tomorrow 
—Friday. Not only on Good 
Friday, but for this Friday 
also.

{
t Are these feathery light, 

delicately frosted, hot buns, 
spicy and sweet,1 S» Jr.

Zz

READY FOR YOU?

“Your buns were so de
licious last year,’’ our cus
tomers say, "that we want 
them at least one week be
fore Easter this year."

JMi
These Easter Buns have 

long been a favorite special
ty with us.. We are as glad 
as you are when the season 
for them comes.

w

ORDER EARLY

Robinson’s Ltd. Bakers
Main 1161

173 Union St109 Main St.48-56 Celebration St.

Hi-Fi;
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in NEWSLIGHTER VEIN.
ffimea <***& ÿtar WestinghouseThe Teacher—Robert, I saw you put 

a package of cigarettes In your pocket.
Give them to me at once.

Robert, alias Bobby—Here y are,
______________ Miss Grimm. I’d have offered ’em to

' -n,,, st loh. Hvenioe Time, to printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every J you before only I didn’t know yon
^ The St. John Tune. Printing and Publishing G* |, smoked,

in^ated unde, the Joint Stock Compante. Aet 
Trieph^.-/riv.te «change connecting ^departments.

SubjectionII half-hearted fashion. ,
MlE^rgXLS^NEW YOrnTF^nkR^Northrup, 350 ÆLtwnfpeVe ofuttie Litvllle "*

^Sptjelal Advertunng^Kepreien T“p/>wf Manager. Association Bldg. _ || very simple folk and easy game. McArthurs, 84 King street.
ut».Lu«tssJ «u-

without disturbing the dust on the pile Arthurs, 84 King street.
SIAMESE TWINS? ^“By^shl” ‘mutter^Wlikles, the SUPPER AND CONCERT.

«4 Tobn i. at the parting of the ways, grocer, who was hard hit by the defaul- For a square meal and an enjoyable
. St Joh“ ® he,P , f .. , ter. “If I’d known he didn’t intend pay- concert come to Carleton Methodist
It must go forward, or let slip the op- rd charged hlm double I would!” church Friday evening, 7th Inst. Supper,
portunity to make a real bid for pro-. ------—— 6 to 7.80. A pleasant evening Is assured.
cress and Increasing prosperity. It is j The Manager—How shall I price the Tickets 40c.

■‘sSftrtftar niOTninniTimishould contend that the city must con- th{ „ high as the trade wiU stand UA \ I MIkI/A I INN 
tinue to struggle along with a millstone jor> regardless of cost. - | HiJ I III [Al/M | III 11
tied about Its neck. Is the whole future ' _ ' '

ESt.ïS PRAISES TROUT OF MILK SUPPLY
go on giving inadequate services and rini ||||n flf 111111

paying dividends on an Inflated capitall- L I\U|R|| I Ip |\|r W
zation? That is what we are asked tP 1101111 lU Ul IlLll
accept as an article of faith. The two, 
the city and power company, cannot be 
divorced or separated. They art Siamese 

in the second year. For what purpose? twins, joined together at the spine, to
live or die together. If the people ac
cept this theory and act upon it, and the 
greater part of the nourishment is ab
sorbed by the company, the other twin 
will go into a decline, and the result 
will be fatal to both. Indeed the 

talized, and because two of its services, j standard already discovers symptons of 
neither of which is at all adequate, do ! serious debility in the city twin. It has

discovered that this twin is altogether

Spark-CST. JOHN. N. B, APRIL 6, 1922.
Wanted—Kitchen girl. Apply Clifton 

House. 24871—4—Î

EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS
I- Nick slick, the latest acquisition to A few more days only for special
«JfïÆ a. -h.V .. ~ Ignition Tester

Sees All—Knows All—Tells All about your 
Ignition trouble.

For Automobiles, Motor Boats, Tractors, 
Motor Cycles. Gas Engines, etc.

Earns many times its cost in Spark 
economy in gas due to the maintenance of high ig
nition and engine efficiency. An investment—not 
an expense.

at Mc-

,THE GIFT ENTERPRISE 
Reduced to a simple statement which 

it doe* not require any engineer or other 
expert to explain to the humble citizeix 
Mayor Schofield’s proposition is that the 
New Brunswick Power Company be

1$1.75 Postpaid
1Ljm tt-17 )McAVITY’S'Phone 

Main 2540 King St.presented with the difference between 
6.22 cents per kilowatt hour and the 12 
cents he would award to it for the first 

and the 11 cents he would awardyear
for the second year.\ can

IHOUSECLEANING HELPS
FOR SPRING

The Klrby-PhiUlps report says the 
distribute hydro at 6.22

(Article No. 8)
In my last article I endeavored to 

show why milk should be clarified; and 
what clarification really did, and point
ed out the fact that while practically 
all Insoluable diet, blood, pus, and waste 
tiusse, together with a large percentage 
of the bacteria content was removed 
there was still an element of danger of 
milk being impure from the fact that 
the soluable dirt was not removed by 
clarification, and to consequence disease 
producing germs might still be present 
in large numbers. Hence the necessity 
for pasteurisation, and right here I wish 
to say that from my observations not 
one person in ten that you meet, knows 
the definition of the word. I do not 
say this to their discredit, for practi
cally speaking no educational efforts 
have been made to this city or section of 
country to enlighten the consumer on 
this most Important subject but on the ; ^ 
other hand arguments have been advanc- ^ 
ed against it, that were ?bs°*u*“r 
senseless and untrue; and it is to cor
rect these wrong impressions that i 
shall in this article explain or define tne 
word and show what pasteurisation wtU 
do Scientific pasteurisation means the 
heating of the milk to a temperature for 
a length of time sufficient to destroy the 
most bacteria, and all disease producers 
in milk without to any way changing 
In the slighest degree its chemical com- 
position. Consequently its digestibility 
is in no degree impaired, or the true flav
or payability or cream rising possibil- 
mes changed. There would, however 
be an absence of any kind of dirty stable 
or food flavors (ofter found in raw milk) 
due to their evaporation during the pro
cess of pasteurization, whichl do not 
think any consumer would object to.

The substances composing milk, suen 
as fat, casein, sugar, albumen, etc., are 
Injured at temperatures 
than those temperatures at which dis-
Cainie“paw Mrtreen, rolled the "neutral

-»■ ..«w «£«.-, «... —-
bacteria of disease«$»**• WhUe Mr‘ Mack“ M “* “y Hom Rodolphe Lemieux reminded the 

Now let us consider why all lt ia understood that these lights are chamber 0f the rule which makes it
beiP^n„« milk causes many Infant to awtst speakers In reading their notes. neCessary for members to speak from 
deaths^ Investigations have proven^ Tb, House electrician has infeed Mr.
TSm™ yesrs of age- .^wtih‘v^TutüfVoSïf ' ^ forced, provided no objection was
More children die from intestinal dto- suggestion is that members on made.
ease than from any other causa. ChU-' th(J opposlUon ,|de should use the
dren's food to chiefly milk. Dirt bac- beDcheg ^ fte immediate left of the 
teria, harmless to adults, 1f^t'Landp ; leader of the opposition, and that the 
flame the intestines of children, ras Ternment supporters should use the 
teurization kills this bacteria. | benches directly opposite. This pro-

(b) Raw milk causes septic sore cedul^ Mr. Maclean believes, would be
throat which to a violait term of ton- Taiuable when cabinet mtols-
silitl*. It is often followed by acute ________ _________
articula rheumatism, erysipelas, pent 
onitis, eudocardltis and other serious to-1 
flammations, and to show my readers the “sness of the disrose I quote the fol
lowing: Boston had 1,048 cases traced 
to one raw milk supply; Chicago, 10r 
204; Baltimore, 602; Cortland, N. Y, 669*
The disease attacks adults chiefly, and 
there are often deaths. Bacteria In sore 
udders of cows closely resembles the 
bacteria found to these sore throats.
Pasteurization kills bacteria producing
septic sore throat __

(c) Raw milk rouses typhoid fever.
Prof Trask, the great investigator, has 
traced 317 outbreaks of typhoid to raw 
milk. Here are a fewi—Glasgow, Scot
land, BOO cases from one raw milk sup
ply; Cologne, Germany, 27° i p^ Har
ris, N. Y, 69; Springfield, Mass, 182;
Oakland, Calif., 262; Montclair, N. J,
107; Stamford, Conn, 807. Pasteuriza
tion destroys the germs of typhoiid.

(d) Raw milk causes tuberculosis.
One hundred and ninety one tuberculosis 
cows were taken out of the most cele-1 
brated certified dairy herd of 632 animals 
in November, 1914, in California. In 
December, 72 tuberculosis cows were 
taken out of a herd of 86 in a model 
dairy where every expense and precau
tion had been taken. It has been proven 
beyond doubt that bovine tuberculosis ! 
is transmissable to the human being an ,
Park and Krumweide, the noted tuber- , 
culosis investigators, records as follows |
Adults over 16 years, 6®8 =^esni9.b?J 
type of 1.8 per cent. Children 6 to 16 
years, 182 cases; 88 bovine type or 25 
per cent Children under 8 years, 220;
89 bovine type or 27 per cent, or an 
average of 10 per cent of the whole,Pasteurization

iff
company can 
Cents. The mayor would pay the com-

12 cents In the first and 11 centspany

To pay the deficit on the street railway’ 
and gas plants and the dividend on pre
ferred stock of the company.

In other words, because the New

The quicker and more easily you can clean toé soctil
KS. ... a «- W »“a **

v«« w-jogj» Mjj
«Zoo» £ot cleaning paints, Brass Polish, bdver rollsu, , , ' Floor Wax,ÉmÊmMÊmssz
in abundance.

Sporting Life Has Excellent 
Article Following Outing 
of Writers Arranged by Joe 
Page.

j
Brunswick Power Company is over-capi-

not pay, the consumers of light and 
power must assume the burden. They 
ire to be penalized because a private

“Sporting Life,” published in Phi la- 
lacking in enterprise. That tired feel- delphia> in ita iSBUe of April, gives a page
tog, a sure warning that something is ^ more to an article by “Jim Nasium ’ 
wrong leads the Standard specialist to ! on trout fishing in Canada. It is nicely

who the patient to health and strength. We j confreres of the writing world to Can- 
reminded of the lines in Hudibras:— ada, an outing planned and arranged by

I Joe Page. The writer ef the Sporting 
'Life article enthuses ova trout fishing 
and in particular the great sport in this 
line offered by New Brunswick’s many 
lakes and streams. He says In part:—

In the main, trout fishing is confined 
to the mountainous sections, to that por
tion of the United States adjacent to 
the Canadian border, and to the whole 
vast stretch of Canada that reaches from 

IMMIGRATION ocean to ocean. Canada, with its ray-

«- ™ ~~ —7 “7£££ ÏÏTJS raaCsSTSSS
islature on Tuesday on the subject of TtlJn.c country- And the Canadian Pad- 
immigration. The sum of $8,000 to be fic Railway, with its steel rails stretch- 
expended in immigration work should i ing from New Brunswick and Nova 
oniy be objected to on ground ^Ut ^oi, I
is too smaR This province is not hold- temed the fisherman’s railroad. Thera 
ing its natural growth in population and js probably no other line of steel rails 
must adopt a more progressive immigra- in the world that reaches so many good

policy .. «. ,* 7 «- .SfSÆ
lowing paragraph from the Halifax that reaches across the continent one 
Chronicle, telling of immigration work j couid almost get off at any station, 
in that province is worth noting to this hunt up a wet spot, drop In his line, and

proceed to catch a string of Ash. We 
... v are presenting this as a matter of well 

. “Premier Murray tabled the report authenticatcd information, not as paid 
of the Department of Immigration jnd advertising.
Industries yesterday afternoon. This ro- If a corporation produces something 
port Showed that during the fiscal year %£*£*%£&£ ^beHeve* thd 
842 settlers came to Nova Scotia bring- ,hould ^ presented to our
ing capital of $181,066.44. Of this num- readers regardless of how much that cor- 
ber 161 were farmers or laborers who poration may be benefited by the volun- 
propose in the future buytog farms to New Brunswick, the
the Province. Of those placed on farms Bagtcm flgherman with a little time on 
Kings county took 80, which was the fijg hands who pins to get “the kind of 
largest number in any single county. The trout fishing you réad about” may, 
report makes a^strong appeal that some ride «J
thing should be done of a practical followlng ^,lntï,
nature toward obtaining settlers for the Trout on the fly in excess of three 
Province, pointing out the disappoint- pounds are practically assured on the
*6 TTurinUcfKRfvïTndBT~ekMTad!

the last decade not being equiv- awaeka All of this Is river or stream 
aient to the natural increase of popula- fishing. Lake fishing to always uncertain

but that on Sisson Branch Lake, Kidron 
Lake, etc., Is remarkable in season.

There is excellent fishing on Catos 
River to June.

There is splendid trout fishing at Bon
ny River in June.

That section lying along the Canadian 
Pacific main line frofn McAdam east to 
St. John, on the south side, and radiat- 

the part of the Government to shown in jng ft.om the heart of Charlotte coun- 
the report of the resolutions of such ty. 
prominent organization as the Commer
cial Club of Halifax, and Nova Scotia 
Farmers’ Association, and the Morning 
Chronicle editorial policy*

One of the great needs of the three ^ ,ectlon between Me-
maritime provinces to a concerted and Ada*n and Perth, with centres at Cant- 

to be denied the cheap light vigorous policy to secure Immigration, erbury, Bristol and Ncwburg. 
and power which would encourage in- a St. John business man just back from \ The Madawaska and Grand Falls 
dustrial expansion. The Standard says England tells the Times that he beUeve. °D *
there is no enterprise to St. John. If the large numbers of what may be termed j ^ „ to aey there are In reality five

. . the middle class are anxious to dome to great subdivisions known locally as: the
people do not Insist upon getting c P Canada ,f some pains wcre taken to get “Magaguadavlc” to reach which one

w* “d ,h* st“d"d ^ -d “”•“*? *i53S£ttS£.“Wi!r S.”»for its assertion. a falr opportunity to make homes here, i ^cey> Hoyte, Enniskillen, Gaspereaux 
The maritifne provinces offer advantages ; and clarendon, and—between St. John 
to such settlers and an effort should be ! and St. Stephen—at Prince of IV ales,

part of j Musquash, Lepreaux, St George and 
Bonny River.

The Miramlchl, to reach which one
The case for maritime province ports ------ ------ ---- ----- changes cars at Fredericton Junction for

. , u , „„ntrv vesterdav The bill before the legislature relat- Fredericton and leaves the branch rall-placed before the country yesterday ^ ^ Ngw Brunswick Power c^ Ly at Pennlae, N.shwaak, ZionviUe,
it Ottawa with vigor and force. The ^ ^ ^ unfalr to the company. It ; Cross Creek, Stanley, Boiestown^Lud- 
‘secttohalism’’ in the debate came from lg falr to the dty which wants to buy ^ndiantown, and Newcastle; or
the west, which apparently holds that eiectrlc current, and to the province of ^be ’North Branch Miramlchl which is
u. oweg nothing to the pioneers of con- New Brunswick which wants to sell it. reached from Bristol by
tedaation> who^ made J development of If the power rompany were to a ^, ^Thejobique ,,to
the west possible, and who made great tion to hold up the city and the province, i tj> Pcrth junction, from which n branch

- *‘d -

♦ » » ♦ ■»«*- '»-1111 »™ „*'*« «» s
Mr Frederic VilUers, who died on power company so tong as it makes no Toblque> there Is an automobile road

Mondav was the last of a group of I attempt to eoerce the city and province. : o{ about thirty-five mUes with “jump- 
Monday, was tne last oi g r «,«,<$> ® ing off places” at Oxbow, RUey Brook
rloTld lurr-Tw»°nofnthe war, of the The Standard Is pfe“ed ^ ! anThIhGib”^ Braneh, Sfidff Lake and

Wst half of tile nineteenth century, motives to the Times and Telegraph in shogomoc country, to from Keswick to- 
formed a brilliant coterie by whom relation to their attitude on the hydro ward Nashwaak and Upper Keswick on iron^gcr “tterly disregard- question, but what alroot the Globe the the one hand and from Canterbury on

td, and to whom fatigue was practically United Organizations and a pu e a Salmon River reached by team
mkn0WD' fc »<$>♦» fTThe°MadawMka and Green River

The United Organisations, which have country reached from St. Leonards and
Green River.

ySmeJtiifm. i mtheb Sid
corporation needs the money.

The Standard yesterday gave a full 
a manexplanation, which even

have seen an engineer can raremay never 
readily understand, when it said that the 
company must make up the loss on the 
Street railway and gas services by 
Charging a high rate for electric light 
and power. In suggesting a 12 and 11 
cent rate for what the Kirby-PhiUips

“Can no transfusion of the blood, 
“That makes fools cattle, do you 

good?”
Specialist Ross of Montres! appears 

to confirm the Standard’s diagnosis. It 
is really a very sad case. Can nothing 
be done about it?

Isn’t It So
suit is made much more beautiful withSquirrel,

Opossum,
Skunk,
Mink,
Fitch,
Mole,

That any gown or 
a dainty little fur tie for the throat)

It’s rather difficult to prophesy which will be the Jf
most favorable fur this season but one thing is certain |j
about these small chokers; they will be largely worn this 

spring and summer.

report, prepared at the mayor’s request, 
be distributed for 6.22 cents, S3says can

the mayor evidently agrees that the light
and power users must come to the com
pany’* rescue. The current can be dis
tributed for 6.22 cents per kilowatt hour,

1and
many others. PRICES BEGIN AT $5.00. *

fcut the company must have 12 cents 
the first year and 11 cents the second 

This is the mayor’s policy. It is

D. MAGEE'S SONS. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. BSINCE 1859year.

also, apparently, the New Brunswick 
Power Company’s policy Is it the peo
ple’s policy? Has their past experience 
With the power company convinced them 
that they should give it two jrea»t’ grace, 
with all the opportunities it would dis- 

in that time to strengthen its grip

’4,

provinces—-

the Ladies’, Men’s, Boys’, 
Children’s

cover

Half Solessituation andupon the whole power 
upon the city of St. John?

It now seems reasonably clear that FREDERICTON MARKETS.

(Gleaner, Wednesday.)
The market this morning was only a 

fair-sized one, and prices were about the 
those prevailing on Saturday.

Best Quality Leather.

Rubber Heels
Regular price 25 c. 

Special
10 Cents a Pair

All sizes.

intended to dothe city council 
business in any other way than through

never

One of l he greatthe power company 
leeds at City Hall has been Hie want same as

>f an interpreter of public opinion. It 
took a plebiscite to reveal popular sen
timent so that it could be understood at 
City Hall in regard to daylight saving 
and harbor commission, and ifow an-

*over
■ V

! tton by birth. For eight months of the 
other plebiscite—two years hence—after j year compared with the same eight
two years in which the power company 
would be free to pursue its grasping

> .
months of 1920, the decrease In immigra
tion to Nova Scotia is almost sixty per 
cent. That there to a strong movement 
throughout the Province in favor of a 
more aggressive immigration policy on

DuvaFs
policy—is suggested in connection with 
hydro. The council made no provision 
whatever for action that should be tak
en this year in connection with a civic 
distribution system. Its lack of Initia
tive and of faith in St John have landed 
us where we are today. But—let it be 
said once more—it will not make a great 
deal of difference who sits in City Hall

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Phone 1407. Open Evenings.1/I

frThat section lying along the main 
southwest Miramlchl River north and 
south, with Fredericton as the axis.

The region east and northeast of the 
Toblque River and its branches, with 
centres at Perth and Plaster Rock.

!I ' Eggs sold at 80 cents and butter at 40 
cents, while some of the best chickens 
which have been brought to the market 
for some time sold at 40 cents per pound. 
Potatoes sold at $1.25 per barrel, and hay 
at $24 to $28 per ton. The prevailing 
prices were as follows:—

Potatoes, per barrel, $1.26.
Turnips, per barrel, 70 cents.
Butter, per pound, 40 cents.
Eggs, per dozen, 30 cents.
Chickens, per pound, 40 cents.
Beef, per pound, 7 to 12 cents.
Veal, per pound, 7 to 12 cents.
Pork, per pound, 16 to 20 cents.
Maple honey, per bottle, 80 cents.
Maple sugar, per pound, 35 to 40 cents.
Hay, per ton, $24 to $28.

Iif we are\

SPRING’S
Most Practical Topcoatsome possible excuse 

But is it to have that excuse? It is
squarely up to the people.

made to interest them in this 
Canada.

The GABARDINE
A thoroughly smart, dressy Spring 

coat, light and comfortable—plenty 
and a mighty serviceable coat when April 
showers come along. Every man needs such 
a coat; we have ’em in great variety of styles 
and all sizes, typical Oak Hall values.

Iivas being of bovine type, 
kills bacteria causing tuberculosis.-

(e) Raw milk causes scarlet «ver and 
diphtheria. Prof. Trask, up to 1918, 
found 125 epidemics of scarlet fever and 
fifty one epidemics of diphtheria which 
he traced to raw milk supply. Pasteun- 

destroys the infections of scarlet

over
warm, -

[Foleys I 
FIre Curl

ration
fever and diphtheria.

No Epidemic of diseases has ever. 
traced to properly pasteurized )been

milkmit.
My next article will deal with the sit

uation in Canada, when I'will give you 
some astonishing figures, although only 
a few cities have so far devoted much 
attention to the complication of records.

J. F. TILLEY. $25 $35 To be had oft
W. H. Thome & Con Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, 17 Sydney St. 
Duval’s. 17 Waterloo St.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Bdw. St. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn & Co, 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantowo. 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

$30
COMPLAINS AGAINST 
ACOUSTICS OF HOUSE These are the famous Aquatite Gabardines 

of England. They’re single breasted, with 
vertical pockets.It is Proposed to Use Special 

Benches for Speakers.

(Ottawa Journal)
The acoustics of the Commons Cham

ber were under light barrage last night 
when W. F. Maclean, (Conservative, 
York S.) said that he had received com
plaints that speakers could not be beard. 
Mr. Maclean suggested that any mem
ber wishing to speak should move to 

_ _ - . ... one of the two centre benches on eitherUse the Want Ad. Way side of the House, and that these benches

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Tbe overwhelming vote yesterday to , , ,___ _

apport of the Lloyd George administra- presented such strong iqMbkta

•$> »

OAK HALLSerbian King IK

Belgrade, April 6—King Alexander, 
has been confined to his room since 
Tuesday. The nature of hto illness has 
not been given out. _____

King St.Scovil Bros. Ltd.
EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST MEN’S STORE I»Hie tuberculosis case-finding campaign 

exceeds all expectations in the interest 
llaplayed by the people, 
bopefnt indication of aroused interest
Is jpdbMc health.

It is good news that a vocational sur
vey of St. John is to be made. As in 

of other cities and towns it
!

That is a most
the case 
should lead to practical result*.
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MIMES Stores open 8.30 a.m.; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.

SALE or TOILET SETS LV y-V A i 4

WESTERN LANDS Prices greatly reduced. Homespuns$6.00 to $10.00 each,
IMust be Respected— Judge 

Patterson Sets Forth Claims 
in Able Address Before the 
Amherst Commercial Club 
—An Appeal to Stand Up 
for Rights.

Now is the time to secure a set for the country;
The Big Feature This Spring for Costumes, 

Frocks and Sports Apparel.
1

* < **■s, A A a,
%

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited ■I

This season more than ever before the style 
tendency is toward Homespuns in the new bright 
sport shades or smart mixtures.

Our Dress Goods department is ready to meet 
the demand with the most comprehensive variety 
of these popular materials you would wish to see.

Prices are surprisingly low—56 and 58 inches 
wide, $1.96 to $3.25 yard.

85-93 Princess Street

» K )
Ar^ (Amherst News.)

'ftS rights of the maritime provinces 
to a share in the crown lands of the 
prairie provinces was made plain to the 
large number of men present last even
ing at the weekly dinner of the Com
mercial Club in Blanche’s restaurant, 
which was presided over by James A.
Hribway, K. C. The learned judge with 
lut vyity and conviction, void of attempt
ed oratory or eloquence, brought home 
to hie auditors a realisation that might 
well be proclaimed not only throughout j 
the maritime provinces but across Can
ada from Halifax to Victoria. The crown ! 
lands of the prairie provinces constitute 
a big question and one that should, In 
the interest of Canadianlsm receive Im
partial treatment from our federal gov
ernment.

Judge Patterson, who apparently has 
studied the matter exhaustively, after 
humorously expressing hb pleasure at 
being present, said he would first treat 
with Ms subject historically. In 1611,
Sir Robert Borden, while speaking In 
Winnipeg on this subject, stated that six 
of the provinces of Canada already had 
the right to adminbter their crown 
lands, but that the prairie provinces 
while not having the right of such ad
ministration possessed certain eoropensar

Sir Robert remarked to hie audience 
that the question would he adjusted 
when he was elected to office. The Con
servatives, were returned to power. Be- 
toi re they had properly dealt with the 
iss ue the war broke out, which meant 
tfc.e setting aside of any such considera
tions till peace and reconstruction were 
handled.

The western land settlement b no par
tisan question, stated the judge, for In 
1619 the Liberab assembled in conven
tion at Ottawa adopted a résolût!on giv
ing ownership and control of crown 
lands to the prairie provinces on fair 
and equitable terms. Hon. McKensle 
King soon after coming In power pro
ceeded to implement thb plank of the 
Liberal platform. Such la the history 
of parliamentary treatment of the west
ern lands. “The issue is a big one,” 
stated Judge Patterson, “and if we in the 
maritime provinces stand Idly by while 
the adjustment takes place we will de
serve a continuance of such treatment as 
we have already received.” “All have 
sinned. It Is not party politics.”

Going back to the beginning the learn
ed judge cited portions of the British 
Nofrth American Act relative to crown 
lai ids. By a special section of the act 
tlv> four provinces entering Into the pset 
of 1867, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, An automobile, said to be recklessly 
Quebec and Ontario, were given control driven, crashed Into a touring car occu- 
of the natural resources and land. The pied by Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schofield, 
prairie provinces coming In later were throwing Mr. Schofield’s automobile 
given In lien of public lands and natural over on its side into the ditch and hurl- 
resources, very handsoigp subsidies. Later ing the occupants to the roadside. The 
on the federal government pùrchased collision occurred near the residence of 
from the Hudson Bay Company, Prince H. J. Anderson in Renforth last even- 
Rupert, paying the company for such the ing about six o’clock. Both cars 
sum of $1,500,000. The maritime prov- proceeding towards Rothesay.. P 
inces as part of the Dominion paid their nately neither Mr. nor Mrs. Schofield 
share of this sum. Manitoba came into was Injured and they were able to pro- 
the confederation as soon as thb land ceed to their home in Rothesay. The 
was purchased, she paying her share of ear which overturned Mr. Schofield s 
the purchase price. The speaker said he automobile did not stop after the coUis- 
wantedto be fair to the province of ton but continued on Its way. There 
Manitoba which he described as “the were two men tait- Jhematter was 
.pg- .mm ................

stated that Manitoba had within late Information against the driver. Mr.iWSMTSS s s w
the dominion. Manitoba formerly had 
an 70,000 square miles, which Is greater 
than all the maritime provinces com
bined. In 1919 that province was grant
ed 180,000 square miles of dominion 

While the maritime provinces

Fresh Neckwear is 
Important at the 

Easter Season

1

mi

Hand-made Habitant Cloth, 31 inches wide, 
$2.65 yard.or (Ground floor)

Choosing a new piece or two is redly a 
pleasure when so many attractive shapes 
and colors await your approval.

Broadcloth Tuxedo Collars are among 
the season’s most merited favorites, and are 
as becoming as they are pretty. Showing in 
white, grey and fawn with cut work or em
broidered patterns and edges prettily scal
loped, fringed or bordered with colored 
braid and rows of stitching.

Lace Scarfs also add their important bit 
of charm to spring costumes. Late arrivals 
here include beautiful Spanish Laces in white 
or black, also Silk Lace in wonderfully love
ly shades of French blue, brown, maize and 
shell pink.

Boutonnieres to wear on fur neck pieces 
or to give a touch of color to the new tweed 
suits are in pale colored organdies or deep, 
rich toned crepe de chine.

You should see these things to realize just 
how fascinating they really are.

(Neckwear Dept., Ground Floor. )

Tissues
All the newest modes of Spring, as well as styles ever in 

favor, are here in splendid array for those who prefer to make 
early, unhurried selection, to the uncertainties of last minute ^ 
choosing. And one of the pleasantest points about them 
is die very modest prices which prevail for shoes whose qual
ity is as desirable as their smart style.

The New Summery Material for Frocks of the 
Daintiest Sort.

The large "varieties of these Tissues secured for 
benefit will demonstrate the fact that thisyour

fabric is one of the most favored for warm wea
ther wear. It is showing in checks, stripes and 
figured patterns with the glint of silk throughout. 
Range of colors includes pink, blue, green, rose, 
tan, orchid and black and white.

32 to 36 inches wide, $1.10 to $1.50 yard.

Ill
A very late arrival is a Brown Sport Oxford in die 

New Apron Effect at $6.50. ii*i
(Wash goods dept., ground floor.)

*mimm
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Week-End Specials

At Our
KING STREET STORE

^omen’s Tie Oxfords

Pre-Easter Display
in Millinery and 

Costume Sections
$3.65

Presenting an array of what is newest and most 
in demand in wearables of all kinds for street, 
sports, afternoon and evening uses.Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

THREE STORES

V* kino street- ^ onwmi street » market sqm
j

THE WESTFIELD 
COUNTRY CLUB IS 

GOING AHEAD

the maritime provinces

Ontario and Quebec have received cer
tain compensations in land, but the 
maritimes have got nothing. British 
Columbia has also got a claim.

All the wav 
have suffered.

The annual meeting of the Westfield 
Country Club was held in the board of 
trade rooms lets evening with the presi
dent, W. E. Golding, in the chair and a 
large attendance of members.

Reports from the various committees 
showed the club to have had a most suc
cessful year in all Its various activities.

The treasurer’s report showed the total 
receipts to have been $6,490.61, while the 
expenditures amounted to $6,808.63, leav
ing a Aedit balance of $681.96.

The plans for the ne tv nine-hole golf 
course were approved and It is expected 
construction will be pushed along as 
rapidly as possible. ■

Thé members decided an Increase in 
dues was necessary and an initiation fee 
also was decided upon.

The election of officers for the ensuln 
year resulted as follows: President,
E. Golding; vice-president, George L. 
Warwick ; directors, F. J. Likely, D. W. 
Ledingham, D. W. Paddington, H. W. 
Rising and F. P. Elkin.

At a subsequent meeting of the di
rectors Lawrence T. Allen was appoint
ed secretary and Frank N. Robert

was appointed treasurer. Harry Mealey 
was engaged as golf professional for the 
season. _____

NARROW ESCAPE IN 
MOTOR COLLISION DYE BLOUSE OR 

BABY'S COAT IN 

“DIAMOND DYES"

Appropriate 
Gifts

for Eastertide
Inexpensive Novelties 

Sure to Please

RECENT WEDDINGS
Doane-Lacfcey Ij

The marriage of Adalbert John Doane 
and Miss Muriel Alice Lackey was 
solemnised last evening at the residence 
of the officiating clergyman. Rev. J. A. 
Swetnam. 868 Union street, in the 
presence of a few immediate Mends- 
Mr. and Mrs. Doane will reside m St. 
John.

1
i

“Diamond Dyes” add years of wear 
to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, 
draperies, everything. Every package 
contains directions so simple any woman 
can put new, rich, fadeless colors into 
her worn garments or draperies even If | 
she has never dyed before. Just buy | 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then 

material will come out right, be-

were
ortu-

Harvcy-Saint.
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing at the home of Mrs. Gideon Bus- 
worth, 111 Britain street, when Miss 
Phoebe Saint was united in marriage to 
Kenneth Harvey by the Rev. E. E. 
Styles, pastor of the Carmarthen street 
Methodist church. Miss FloSsie Green
ing was bridesmaid, and the groom was 
supported by Gerald Cooper. After the 
ceremony, a dainty supper was gerved to 

Games and music

w8
your
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not 
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it Is 
linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Many people give presents at Easter-tide and an inex-

However,
son

pensive little novelty is not always easy to find.
look In our Gift Shop will convince you we have found 

many novelties that will please every member of the family.

about forty guests, 
followed. The bride received many 
beautiful gifts, Including silver and cut 
glass. The bride and groom were form
erly <rf Newfoundland, but will now 
make their home in the dty.

one

FOR THB ATHLETIC V0MAN SPAIN, HERE There are smart little trays for pins or ashes, leather spool 
A novel cover and hanger for one’s best frock. Dainty

lands.
nœived no compensation for the loss of 
s' much land the cash subsidies to the 

rovince of Manitoba were doubled. Sir, 
r'ilfrtd Laurier, in commenting on the 

deal, said “It was a bargain that could 
only be justified in Manitoba,”

Judge Patterson here stated that he 
thought it was a great mistake that the 
lands were not given to the provinces 
at the beginning. Professor Chester 
Morton of Manitoba has made out a case 
for hie province* but there are some 
things that the speaker said he thought 
were unanswerable by Professor Morton 
or any one else.

“How can we get compensation f” 
some one asks. “We might follow the 
precedent of the United States. We 
followed that country till it came a 
question of recognising the rights of the j 
maritime provinces. Then we quit For 
instance, ‘why have we 160 acres as a 
quarter section?’ They have it in the 
United States. The school sections in 
the Canadian west are made up follow
ing the United States plan. In 1862 
when the United States sought to settle 
the lands question, which is similar to i 
tiie one that we are now treating with, j 
she Issued land scripts for those states 
not being able to add more territory to 
their boundaries. It was provided that 
each state was to receive 30,000 acres of 
Sqxtern lands for each senator or repre- 

» Native she had in the federal houses. 
V» he eastern states were thus enabled to 
sell and and realise a large amount of 
money. We followed the United States 
jn some ways, but not in this fair 
method of compensation for the eastern 
provinces.”

Continuing, the speaker touched on 
“debt allowances,” showing how the 
maritime provinces had been discrimi
nated against While, according to the 
division of federal monies, Nova Scotia 
was entitled to an allowance for a debt 
of $8,000,000, she had but a $6,000,000 
debt.

Nova Scotia and the other maritime 
were losers In this “debt al- 
The western provinces have

recent deaths cases.
little shade pulls to match one’s rooms. Duddly dolls and 
bunnies for the tiny person. Another novelty suitable to the 
season is a small hand decorated flower pot containing lilies 
all ready to blossom and even a pin tree. Most of these 
novelties are in dainty boxes with card.

m
John J. Corcoran.

The death of John J. Corcoran occur
red at his residence, New York, on 
March 27, after a short illness. He was 

of the late J. W. Corcoran of 
Bathurst, and was sixty-three years of 

He is survived by two sisters and 
two brothers.

W- i
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(Canadian Prttt Despatch.)
Moncton, April 6—At a largely at

tended meeting of baseball players and 
supporters here tonight, the situation was 
discussed at length and three delegates 
were finally appointed to attend the 
meeting of the maritime branch of the 
A. A. U. of Canada at St John on Açril 
12 and 13, and urge the withdrawal of 
the Covey affidavit. In case they are un
successful they will suggest the forma
tion of a New Brunswick Baseball As
sociation, which will permit amateurs to 
play with professionals and still not af
fect their amateur standing.
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FRECKLES Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Uzlr Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
Othlne—double strength—«s guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne— 
double strength—from any druggist and 
apply a little of it night and morning 
and you should soon see that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished 
entirely. It Is seldom that more than an 

is needed to completely clear the 
skin and gain a beautiful clear com- 
plexioD.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
Othlne as this is sold under guarantee 
of money back if it falls to remove 
freckles.

A
Front lace 
back lace 

white and flesh

FOR NEW ROAD TQ 
THE N. B. BORDER

V \
Washington, April 6—The Eastern 

Maine Railroad has applied to the inter
state commerce commission for a certifi
cate allowing it to build a new line of 
railroad in Aroostook, Hancock and 
Penobscot counties (Me.), to Bancroft, 
a point on the Maine Central Railroad 
with which the new line will have a 
junction. The road also proposes to 
build a branch three miles long to the 
New Brunswick border.

A supplemental application to build a 
new line 13.3 miles long in Penobscot 
county in connection with the proposed 
construction of the Eastern Maine, also 

filed today by the Mattawsmkeag

Fire Insurance
>

Write far booklet 
showing the new 
Styles fitted on 
living models.

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd, 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

\
1ounce

The grace of form which comes from healthy 
outdoor exercise is enhanced and accentuated by 
P.C. Corsets. They are as gentle and caressing 
as the ripples on the bow of the canoe.

They offer you absolutely the best value in style, 
comfort and service.

PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
QUEBEC

Use the Want Ad. Way was 
and Eastern.

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

1
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provinces 
lowance.”
been granted a debt allowance amount
ing to about $34 per capita. In 1918 

. - Saskatchewan, which, according to the 
1911 census, was the same population as 
Nova Scotia, had a debt allowance of 
$460,000, while Nova Scotia had bat $40,-

I
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TorontoMontreal r
s. 
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'MmM Used successfully everywhere nearly Vs century
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, ricb 
milk, with extract of our specially melted grain.
The Food-Drinkispreparedbjr «Hiring the powder in water 
Infants and Children thrive om It. MtrmméwUm 
the weakest stomach of the Invalid and Haem. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Gat 
Tho Original

“Builds Bonnie Babies'*
' The World’s Greatest and Safest 

Baby Food.
If you want your baby to be bright 
and bonnie see that he gets his Glaxo.

Sale* Agte. for Canada : Harold F. Ritchie A Co.» Ltd., McCaul St./roronto
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000.
We are getting a half a million too 

little.
Continuing, Judge Patterson spoke of 

tip discriminatory treatment the mari- 
t’lme provinces bad received as regards 
idiool taxes. Saskatchewan has today to 

credit the sum of seven and a half 
niilUon dollars from school land funds.

!
irPUSTPROP?

GUARANTEED Ask for Horlick’s84
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3dent may rent a furnished room there 
for about $12 a month. The proposed 
site is near Columbia University and 1 
many
tional Institutions.

HALIFAX EXPLOSION 
WRECKED HER NERVES

ture, making a total of $160,000 during 
the present year.

The Davenport law carries out a rec
ommendation by the governor that the 
state take up this work without aid or 
interference by the federal governments 
the governor being opposed to the state 
accepting help from the federal govern
ment under the Sheppard-Towner uct. 
During the closing weeks of legislature 
the Duell bill, under which the state 
would have taken advantage of federal 
aid, was killed In committee.

Governor Miller is working virtually 
day and night on the thirty-day bills. 
He signed thirty-six, which brings the 
total number of new statutes created by 
the 1922 legislature up to 434. It is esti
mated that the governor still has 800 bills 
do dispose of.

i rmi m other public and private educa-

c>I The reader, will, no doubt, remem
ber when a few years ago there was s 
collision la the Halifax, N. S, Herb* 
and one at the munition ships wan 
blown up, causing great loss of life and 
laying a large portion of the city in j 
ruins, and causing a great deal of suffer
ing and distress among the Inhabitants.

Mis. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor,
Ottawa, April 6 It is not the inten- 

T eriener and the shock wrecked her tlon of the government to continue the
tables. She write, as follows:-"! was royal grain inquiry
living in Halifax at the time of the ex- present consUtutod. This Information 
Plost-n .ad tt wrecked my nerves so was given to the house this afternoon by
that I could not do my housewôrk. I Hon. J. A. Robb, minister of trade end
would take such nervous spells I would commerce. In answer to a question asked
be under the doctor’s care. j byThaTthLe mi^be' a new commls-

chairman and the pianist of the evening . two boxcs^nd they sion appointed, however, was indicated
was Miss Myrtle Fox. much I took sU^ii^re/and when Mr. Robb said that there was an

It wad explained that there was a eoranleteiy relieved. I can appropriation of the estimates for 1922-
deficit of $660 in the church finances and ^ to defray the expense, of such a
a committee of five, Isaac Mercer, H. R. hwt ^ |erTe trouble." i commission.
«r^rcy'GmbS w™’ appointed^ to Opposa Wheat Board,

find means of raising this amount. A e”eck w* wroM reeo j Montreal, April 6—Emphatic dlsap-
splrit of optimism prevailed and every- BULB URN’S | provol of the proposed resurrection of
one was confident of soon seeing the HEART AND NERVE PILLS the Canada wheat board was voiced at
church free of debt. _ ,,_. «.« entire a special meeting of the Montreal Com

Refreshments were served by the syxto^id strengthen the weak- Exchange Association here this after-
Mies of the church after the pm- ££°^%Surn-s Heart and Nerve noon, 
gramnu, which was as follows. Plano ^ heart and nerve
solo, Miss Gladys Brindle; report of the J Wwwin® Immh on market tor the:
W M. S, Mrs. H. S. Brown; solo, Wal- M
ter Brindlc; report of the Epworti! ELn, ÏT^aileddlrect on receipt of 
League, C. Styles; duet, Mrs. Vincent „ M Ilham Cou I ‘rMand Mis. Dajey; report of the Ladies’ E** by The T. Milbum Wa,
Aid, Mrs. George Calhoun ; reading, I •
Miss Nina Brown; report.of the Sunday I „ 
school, Miss E. Piers; selection, by the ,
choir; report of men’s Bible class, Isaac MORNING NEWS 
Mercer; solo, Miss Estella Fox; report mVIAtXUNUT Vrrmce
of mission band, Miss Estella Earle; OVER THE WIRES Hamilton, Ont, April 8—AH Hamil-
readlng, Miss Margaret Marshall; report vn™,,,., r^lle, hare recovered ton “clues” to the Small mystery lead to
of the Sunshine Circle, Miss Piers; solo, The Vancouver police have recovered ^ M . Mfag Small) one of the sls-
Miss Earle; report of the C. G. I. T, I $8,400 In bonds and a stolen automobi e ^er1 gf ^ missing theatrical magnate, Is 
Miss Erma Macaulay ; quarterly board | use() by bandits who looted the safety |n Hamilton following up clues. All she

deposit vault of the Royal Bank of has been able to discover so far is that
Canada at Ladner, B. C. All the bonds a woman In the asylum, who had. gone |

You Need Not Have a Cold I recovered were registered. The officials i insane over the case, had thrown a let- 
will take Laxative BROMO of the bank has furnished a partial list ter out of a window at the asylum. It

Tablets when you feel the showing the loss of at least $86,000 in was addressed to the police but con-
securities, most of which are easily tiined the ravings of a disordered mind,
negotiable. Three people here have gone insane

The death of Frederic ViUlers, famous the case.
_. war artist and correspondent, occurred

IS NOT BANKRUPT on Monday, it is announced by the Lon
don Times. He was born in London in 

_ - , J 1862 and educated at Guines, Pas-de-
Wlnnipeg, April 6—The business of France. He was at several wars

tiie present session of the provincial the Balkans, India and Africa aa cor- There can be nothing aimpler than 
legislature was concluded today and pro- ^pondent and artist. In 1894 he was taking a convenient little tablet four 
rogation is expected to take place to- wlth the Japanese. Villiers was active times each day until your weight is re- 
morrow. _ also in the South African and the great duced to normal. That’s all—just pur-

Hon. Edward Brown, provincial trees- war jje wa8 the first to use the moving chase a case of Marmola Prescription 
urer, delivered a lengthy defence of the p]cture camera in connection with his Tablets from your druggist for one dtol- 
govemment’s financial policy, during woric ag correspondent and introduced 1er, the same price the world over. Fol- 
which he declared charges that Mani- y,e use 0f ^ bicycle in European cam- low directions—no starvation dieting or 
toba was bankrupt were nothing more } He was the recipient of twelve tiresome exercising. Eat substantial
than “bogey-man” talk. J. T. Haig, En_]lsh and foreign war medals and food—be as laxy as you like and keep
leader of the Conservative group, charged fiecoretions. I on getting slimmer. And the best part
the administration with wholesale ex- The mot'îon „f sir William Joynson- ' of Marmola Tablets is they are harm-
travagance, while F. J. Dixon, Labor H|ckg ,n the British house of commons less. That is yfour absolute safeguard,
leader, declared that not the province but ,agt nI_h, censuring the government, was Purchase them from your druggist, or 
the two old political parties were ap- defeated after a long and acrimonious send direct to Marmola Co, 4612 Wood- 
proachlng bankruptcy. debate by a vote of 288 to 96 on an ward Ave, Detroit, Mich.

I amendment, moved by Lleut.-CoL Gerald 
----- -------------------------------------------------------Hurst

I
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Vleasures Provide $130,000 for 
New York State Welfare 
Work Without Federal

.t

g X
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Albany, April 6.—Governor Miller has 

signed the Davenport bill appropriating 
$130,000 to safeguard motherless and pro
tect the life of infants.

Under the law a new division of ma
ternity, infancy and child hygiene is 
created in the state health department. 
The original Davenport bill carried an 
appropriation of $100,000, but the 
amount was increased $30,000. For sev
eral years the health department has re
ceived $30,000 for worn of a similar na-

0*0WILL ENDEAVOR TO 
PAY OFF DEFICIT

Thin Blood Like Skim Milk/The congregation of the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church held an enjoy
able reunion last night when a pleasing 
musical and literary programme was 
given and reports of each of the depart
ments of the church were presented. 
Rev. B. E. Styles, the minister, was the

J L

necessary to supply to the 
blood in condensed and eas
ily assimilated form the ele
ments of nature which go 
directly to supply the nutri
tive factor in the blood.

These ingredients are 
found in happy combination 
in Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
Gentle though wonderfully 
potent in action, this restor
ative treatment feeds the 
blood, and through the me
dium of the blood sends new 
vigor and energy to every 
cell and tissue of the human 
body. The heart’s action is 
strengthened and the feel
ings of fatigue and lassitude 
disappear.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50c a box, all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.» Ltd., 
Toronto.

UST as milk is a perfect 
food, so is blood a per
fect nourisher of the 

cells and tissues of the body.
But thin, watery blood is 

like thin, watery milk with 
the cream skimmed off, and 
yoU do not look for much 
nourishment in skim milk. _

Impaired heart’s action is 
one of the first results of a 
weakened condition of the 
blood. There is shortness of 
breath, the circulation of the 
blood is imperfect, you are 
easily tired and suffer from 
indigestion.

The heart is a tireless and 
prodigious worker so long as 
it is supplied with an abund
ance of pure, rich blood with 
which to replace its own 
waste.

To overcome this starved 
condition of the system it is

J
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THREE KENT INSANE 

IN SMALL MYSTERY
A (IISX/AX IS

6» OntIIP Sj
report, William Tyner.

If you w 
QUmiNE 
first symptoms of a Cold coming on. -~roverej
SAYS MANITOBA*

American barbers were the beat la tt« 
world and that if a shave was worth 
fifteen cents in Europe it was worth « 
dollar here.

TONSORIAL SPEEDSTERS
HOLD A HAIRCUT RACE

Fastest One Finishes Under Eight Min
utes, Including Shave, at Barbers’ 
Meeting.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bâyer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache i Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Heady "Beyer” boxes of 12 tablet»—Also bottles of 24 sad 100—Druggists.
A.ptrln I. the trade mark (registered In Canada) ot Barer Msn'ilactur.cf Mono- 
acetlcacldester of SalicyltcacM. Whl.leJt1le17*iUlno.Ta
manufacture, to total the publie against Imitation», thoTableU of Baarw Compeer 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.

Simple Way to
Take Off Fat

A hair cut and shave, with all the in
cidentals that the best barber shop 
throws in, were given in seven minutes 
and fifty-five seconds in a speed contest 
at the McAlpin Hotel, New York, to de
cide “the barbers’ championship of the 
world.” The winner of the contest had 
not been determined early this morning, 
because of the intricacies in the system 
of counting, which rated workmanship, 
form and other things as well as sped.

Twenty barbers, working in four shifts 
of five men each, took part in the con
test. The “customers” were boss bar
bers, who were holding the New York 

Motion pictures

INColds
Toothache
Earache FILLSNeuritis

Pain, Pain

&DH

I1KPLAN CARUSO BIOGRAPHY

Boot of Tenor's Life to Tell of His 
Early Struggles.

The late Enrico Caruso’s biography Is 
announced for publication shortly by 
Little, Brown & Co, of Boston, from 
manuscripts of P. V. R. Key, editor of 
The Musical Digest, and Bruno Zlrato, 
formerly the tenor’s secretary.

Mrs. Dorothy Benjamin Caruso has 
assisted In securing from all countries 
where Caruso appeared a record of his 
performances, to make the book a source 
of authentic Information. .

“It will, I hope, encourage music stu
dents who find recognition not easily 
won,” wrote the widow. “For, in spite 
of any belief to the contrary, Mr. Caruso 
for many years made his way In the 
face of great difficulties.” 1

Giovanni Caruso, the tenor’s brother, 
wrote offering all information in the 
possession of relatives In Italy, adding 
that Caruso’s biography would be “the 
one he told me he expected you and he 
would write together.”

MSX. 5 atyBarbers’ Exposition.
taken of the contest. None of thePyramid Dispels 

Fear of Piles
were
twenty barbers took longer than nine 
minutes to give a share and haircut.

Dr. Royal S. Copeland, health com
missioner, told the barbers that the

Complete
Satisfaction

MLJ DYKEMAN’SThe
Store of

-

CUIRA HEALSl The Relief from Pain, Discomfort 
and Distress Hat Made Pyramid 

Pile Suppositories Famous
Perhaps you are struggling with 

the pain and distress of Itching, 
bleeding, protruding piles or hem-

Join the Easter Parade !
-v. On Easter Mom our streets and avenues will sparkle with throngs 

of smartly clad men and women.
We rejoice in the knowledge that those women attired in apparel 

from our exclusive, spring models, will appear the most chic and 
becoming. We urge you to permit us to show you some of the 

shipments that have just arrived.

✓

On Face. Sore and Disfiguring. 
In Blotches and Burned.

new “Small pimple-tike eruption» came 
first on my face. Thiy were sore —* 
disfiguring, and were also large 
red. They festered and came to a 
head, and they were in blotches and 
burned.

"I had these on my face for about 
a month before I used Codeur» Soap 
and Ointment. I could feel the pim
ples getting better after a few day»" 
treatment, and I used one cake of 
Cuti cum Soap and one box of Cati- 
cura Ointment when I waa healed.” 
(Signed) Miae Florence Thayer, 
Wright, Quebec.

Cutlcura' Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pu
rity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all elae fail».

GOATS AND 
WRAPSSUITS

*
4

Tricotine, the most r—fcL-,! 1Capes are receiving a 
great deal of attention 
at present. There are 
navy blues, fawna de- 
veloped in Tricotine, p 
handsomely lined and 
of the same make as 
characterizes Dykeman' 
garments. Other fab
rics, Velours, Duvetyns,
$35.00 to $85.00.

Coats of Polaire in 
plain or knobbed finish, 
also very strong are Ve
lours and Polo Coats. 
Our selection is best 
now—$10.50 to $35.

favored fabric for dres
sy wear. Navy blues, 
of course tailored to a 

^ degree of perfection 
for this house. $22.50 

z yy to $60.00.

i
BEAUTY OF THE SKINi
If the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

orrhoids. If no, ask any druggist 
for a 60 cent box of Pyramid Pile 
Suppositories. Take no substitute. 
Relief should come so quickly you 
will wonder why anyone should con
tinue to suffer the pain of such a 
distressing condition. For a free 
trial package, send name and ad
dress to Pyramid Drug Co., 619 Pyr
amid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

The ’Prentice Boys’ fair, in their hall 
in Carleton, was a popular attraction 
last night and, after the regular games 
had' run their course, dancing was en
joyed. The prize winners last night 
were as follows: Air gun, Frederick 
Campbell; ten pins, R. Campbell; ring 
toss, H. Moffat; bean bag, R. Camp- 

. McLeod; flood gates, 
e door prize was won

•Tailored so 
well that they are suit
able for the best wear. 
Others more suitable of 
course as fashion in
tended for sport wear. 
Two or three piece suits 
as you wish. Breeches 
hand tailored in tweeds

Tweedi

WOMEN’S HOTEL TO_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
COST $3,000,000 sores spread phenolax

Company Announces Project FACES AND BODIES 
for Building in New York.

bell ; bagatelle,
M. Fullertbn ; t 
by ticket No. 94T and was a set of cut 

! glass dishes but was not called for.BÜB where. SoupSe. Oint»—t» sndtOe. TmUam
iirCBtic«m Soap «ww wittort1 Jm\ AN OLD RECIPE 

TO DARKEN HAIR
$12.50. Tweed Suits 
$22.50 to $40.00. Wafers

f
A h

* Howard Houlette, Wasksta 
gask, writes:—“I wish to edl you — 

Plans for a $3,000,000 home for women the benefit we have received by using 
students and business women to be built your valuable medicine Burdock Blood 
at 122nd street and Broadway, New Bittern.
Nork, by the Open Stair Dwelling Com- “My children started to break out on 
pany, and possibly to be supervised In their faces in small white pimples which 
operation by committees from the Pro- kept getting larger each day. Pus would 
testant Episcopal Church, have been sent form under the scabs and they would 
out from the offices of the company at come off, and each time the soies would 
874 Broadway. | fce larger; some were as large as a

The announcement told of the purchas- twenty-fire cent piece, and would spread 
ing of a plot on the east side of Broad- all ever their bodies. I was nearlyln 
way, between 122nd and 128rd streets, despair and sent to the village jtor a^bot- 
The plot will have a 200-foot frontage tie at goad btoodmedfatae. The dnig- 
on Broadway, 876 on 123rd street and diet sentme a bottk ot Burdock Blood 
400 on 122nd. The former owners of the Bitters which I commenced giving them
property for several years were Robert at ___ ■
S. Clark and P. A. H. Jackson. ,

Bishop Manning of the Episcopal dio- meat and they grew .teadliy better esc 
cese of New York said that he had d»y, snd m oo. month the SOTOS had all 
had some conference with persons inter- dfeapPfevvd- ,

rtri.™ H%3dil,hï‘h,T„t Ss w- -d —w -■>»
yet gone beyond the stage of discussion >uctl M
of plans for the enterprise. | mntnoCK BLOOD BITTERSIt is intended to run the hotel some- Q„ tifmarhrt
what along the lines of Greer House at ^ forty-fire years, and one
126 East Twenty-eighth street, where , unequal tor all diseases and din-
accommodations for women are provided
at moderate rates. Other clubs and H^rofoetured only by The T. Milbum 
homes are being studied, so that the ijmM Toronto. OnL
best ideas of all may be combined in the 
new structure. “

The president of the Open Stair Com
pany is Henry Atterbury Smith, the 
architect who planned the Vanderbilt 
model tenements and the Open Stair 
Tenements in East Seventy-eighth street, 
and other model dwellings in the city.
These new buildings will be devised

There

A 30
Common garden Sage and Sulphur makes 

streaked, faded or gray halt dark 
and youthful at once.

W

30
Sg

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix

te make it at home, which is

,V

I
V s ture was 

mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 

store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound.” You wiU get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe improved by the 
addition of other ingredients, at very 
little cost Everybody uses this prepar
ation now, because no one can possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair as tt 
does it so naturally and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush witÇ f 
and draw this through your hair, taking 

small strand at a time; by morning

«k X:
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EASTER NECKWEAR
V Not that it ie particularly for Baxter, for one could picture a 
dainty frock in midsummer lost without it. Dainty collar and cults. 
They conte in Organdy, Voile. Muelin, Linen, Lace and even Wool
Felt. Our collection show* many New York novelties. All are most 
moderate in price.

The Safe Laxative
A dependable laxative is a necessity 
in every family’s medicine cabinet 
Phenolax Wafer» are safe—and 
dependable. ;are ceased

At All Druggists
Wright m McLaughlin
Sties Agnus Toronto. Ontario

one
the gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, your hair be- 

beautifutiy dark, thick and glossythe system by a blood dwielng comes
and you look years younger.O MOTHER,

J0-BELEASTER
GLOVES

The new Kiddie shop 
at Dykeman" ■ has some 
of the prettiest dresses 
for me, and you always 
said that Dykeman" s 

reasonable in

m QGreylock, a fine French 
Kid of extra fine qual
ity. A dozen shades, 
and black and white. 
All sizes. Very special 
Easter price $2.95.
. Gauntlet Gloves, all 
colors and sizes. Nia
gara Maid Silk Gloves, 
fifteen shades and black 
—different prices.

The Wonder Salve
We invite all afflicted with piles, ee- 

tema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, 1x>ils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted theb 
names to be used.

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all lead ng wholesale and re

tail drug stores. Price 60c. and $1-00 
per box.

were so 
price. Take me up on 
the elevator when we 
go down town, 
can look at the new 
Easter Coats and Reef
ers at the same time.

There’s a surprise for 
all on the third floor in 
Kiddies' department.

1
We

A along the same general lines, 
will be a roof garden, a restaurant and 

Express elevators 
will carry the tenants to the sixth floor, j 
whence passengers may walk down to 
the floor on which their room or apart
ment is located.

In addition to single rooms, there will 
be apartments for families, running up 
to eight rooms in size. It is expected 
that the building cost will be about 
840Q0 a room, and that a woman stu-

several clubrooms.

! in1

F. A. DYKEMAN 8 60.
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HEADACHES
relief 1$ but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
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Because they conform to the natural shape 
of the foot, they allow free development of 
bone and muscle and prevent contraction 
or deformity. Bent and painful toes are 
impossible where HURLBUTS Eire fitted.
The soft, flexible uppers give support with
out harshness. The cushion inner-soles— 
pure live lambswool, free from ridges or 
tacks—provide an easy tread and perfect 
ventilation for the feet

SPHO* x
Children fitted with FJURLBUTS

y, graceful carriage. They tread with 
, elastic step—and foot trouble in after

assume• •
• • i an easy,

a firm, elastic step—an 
years is prevented.
HURLBUTS are ideal shoes for children. 
High and Low cut styles—for all occasions.
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j This means long and satisfactory service. And 
when they wear, they can be rebuilt and enlar
ged at moderate cost. Write for price list of 
•' Re-built Service” and we will endow Pussy- 
Foot Jingle Book in colors.run

I:
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

CUSHION] SOLE

Manufactured only by The HURLBUT CO. Limited, Preston, Ont.
CoptxiosT, Canada, 1922 bt Xhn Httrlbut Co. Limited,

r\Ji
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AUTO-SUGGESTIDN? 10 HAVE WEDDED

SIRE'S SUBJECTSMental Therapeutics Must be 
Distinguished from Di

vine Healing. Marriage of Princess Louise 
Broke Precedent of Five 
Centuries — Romances of 
Long Ago.

Cults’ Fads and Isms—Ignor
ance of Power of Mind to 

Heal Body Responsible for 
Fraud, Says Health Spe- (Montreal Gazette.)

When, more than fifty years ago, the 
Duke of Argyll married the Princess 
Louise, daughter of Queen Victoria, he 
was reverting to a precedent last fol
lowed more than five centimes before, for 
the last occasion on which a subject had 
married the daughter of the reigning 
sovereign In England had been in. 1369, 
when King Edward III. gave his young
est daughter, Margaret, to John Hast
ings, Earl of Pembroke, says the London 
Times.

To find the last precedent for marry
ing a king’s daughter in England It was 
only necessary to go back to 1616, when 
the young widow of King Louis XII. of 
France insisted on marrying the English 
ambassador in Paris, Charles Brandon 
Duke of Suffolk, although she had been 
married by proxy to the King of the 
Romans and he still had one wife living, 
although the death of a second had left 
him partly a Widower. It was, however, 
a genuine marriage of affection, and 
King Henry VIII. had agreed that his 
sister should have her own way as a 
widow when she sacrificed herself to 
serve Wolsey’s policy by becoming 
queen at the age of eighteen of the elder
ly King of France.

The first time on record after the 
Conquest that the marriage of a king’s 
daughter to a subject in this. country 
took place was when King Henry m.’s 
sister was the bride. The Lady Eleanor 
had been promised to the all-powerful 
William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, In 
hopes of securing his support for the 
young long, whose throne had been men
aced by a French pretender and factious 
barons, and when the wedding took place 
she was only ten years old. Widowed 
at sixteen, the Countess of Pembroke, 
who was on the point of becoming a 
nun, was suddenly married by the king 
in 1236 to a young and handsome 
French favorite, Simon de Montford, 
who was soon invested with the Earl
dom of Leicester. He afterwards became 
a most important figure in the constitu
tional development of 
finally was killed when

*i
(Montreal. Gazet te)

“J-nern are people on this continent 
today who are healing by the power of 
auto-suggestion, and who are making 
use of the publicity thus obtained for 
the furtherance of some fad or cult or 

. km, and representing themselves os 
• healers,” said Dr. J. C. Elliott,
Health specialist, at St. James Methodist 
church last night, where he spoke on 
“The power of the mind over the body

In pointing out the vital difference 
that exists between healing by auto-sug
gestion and cure of disease by divine 
power, Dr. Elliott said if he were actu
ated by a desire to make money, with 
his wide knowledge of the power of the 
mind over the body lie Could command 
immense riches. “People are doing ihis 
very thing,” he said. “I don’t think 
there is so much of It in Canada, but in 
the United State*, and particularly In 
California, there are men who travel over 
the country ij special trains, engage 
huge auditoriums in the big cities of the 
United States, and who have mill)ones 
pouring into their coffers. Quite recent
ly there was a man arrested In New 
York on a charge of using the mails for 
fraudulent purposes, and his correspon- 
.vNiee was found to be bringing him in 
an income of 31,500 daily. His dupes 

y were benefiting by his knowledge of the 
power of auto-suggestion and he was 
r presenting himself as a divine healer.” 
Long-Neglected Science.

Having examined and paifl due tribute 
to divine healing and its presence in 
the world as an act of God’s mercy, 
Dr. Elliott spoke of what a tremendous 
influence over the functioning of the 
body. A bad suggestion, will cause per
fectly wholesome food to become naus
eous and indigestible, arid the mind is 
responsible for much of the functional 
diseases of the body, such as indigestion 
and melancholia. The mind has power 
to stop the flow of every digestive juice 
of the whole body. “Many of the lead
ing physicians of this continent,” said 
Dr. Elliott, “say that from 60 to 76 per 
cent, of the diseases of the body are 
produced directly or Indirectly by the 
power of the mind ever1 the body.”

“In the past,” said the lecturer, “this 
science of mental therapeutics has been 
neglected by tile scientists, by the phy
sicians, and by the clergymen, with the 
result that there has been an open field 
of error and superstition which has 
cfaused the church to suffer enormously, 
'■jke study of these conditions shows us,” 
^?d Dr. Elliott, “that this superstition 

and ignorance is responsible for some of 
tiie greatest frauds, in tk history of the 
World. Various cults, fads and isms are 
being imported-into these countries from 
lands where this practice has produced 
the most utter savagery for the past 
thousand years.”

Just as the mind is responsible for 
disease, so anything that would lift the 
mind out of self, would be of benefit 
to the sufferer, and stop the contempla
tion of self. There are thousands of 
bed-ridden persons all over the continent 
and many of these are genuine suffer
ers from disease, but a great proportion 
of them are people in whom the disease 
had long been gone from the body, but 
had been perpetuated in the mind. 
When a mental suggestion, stronger than 
the suggestion of the disease, is gives 
these people, then a cure by the power 
of auto-suggestion is effected. The lec
turer advanced several examples of ac
tual cures in support of his contention, 
amongst them the case of a man who 
had been bed-riden for years, and who 
found himself in a burning house. For 
s moment the thought came to him that 
he must turn, and then a stronger 
“bought forced itself on his brain, with 

ne result that he left his bed, and in- 
jjsted on carrying the furniture of his 
room down the stairs.

The text Dr. Elliott used was “Let 
thip mind be in you which was in Christ 
Jesus,” and having elaborated his theme 
on the power of auto-suggestion, he 
pleaded for a greater morality amongst 
the men and women of today.

o

parliament, and 
in arms against 

his brother-in law at the Battle of Eve
sham. 1
The Gloucester Marriage,

The first occasion on which the reign
ing king gave his own daughter to a sub
ject was in 1290, when King Edward L 
married the Lady Joan, who had been 
born at Acre, in Palestine, while her par
ents were on Crusade, to Gilbert of 
Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford.
The princess was nineteen, and had been 
betrothed to the King of the Romans, 
son of the Emperor Rudolf of Hapsburg.
The Austrian had, however, died, and 
King Edward, by means of this new 
marriage, hoped tosecure the loyalty and ' 
support of the formidable Gloucester, 
who had-1 been in arms against him and 
had but recently divorced the king’s ’ 
niece, Alais de Lusignan, and at times 
refused to pay taxes. The wedding, al
though successful, did not entirely tame 
the great noblemap, and we learn that 
in the following year the king found it 
necessary to fine his son-in-law very 
heavily (about £150,000 of our money) 
for having conducted a private war with 
his neighbor, the Earl of Hereford, de
vastating Breconshire in the process.

When the Countess of Gloucester be
came a widow at the age of twenty-three 
she secretly married Ralph de Monther- 
mer, a handsome squire who had been in 
her husband’s service. The king was 
furious as soon as he knew of this and 
imprisoned his new son-in-law, but, af
ter a little, yielded to ms daughter’s per
suasion and not only released the yonng 
man but summoned him to parliament in - 
his wife’s earldom, made him a privy 
councillor, and invested him with a vari
ety of lucrative appointments.

So useful had the Gloucester marriage 
been to the king’s policy of getting con
trol of the great fiefs that in 1302 he gave 
his daughter, the Lady Elizabeth of 
Rhuddlan, the twenty-year-old widow 
of the Count of Holland, whom she had 
married when fifteen, to Humphrey de 
Bohun, Earl of Hereford and Essex and
Lord High Constable of England. As in I ,
the case of Gloucester, all his honors and married to a subject during the reign, in Ireland, the Isle of Man, Poland and
estates were surrendered, to be re-grant- but ft fel1 to the careful King Henry Prusia.
ed to him and his wife jointly and their VH to marry off his three sisters-in-law,
children. The earl was somewhat un- daughters of King Edward IV, to dis-
fortunate in war, being taken prisoner erect and unambitions men who would
by the Scots (to be exchanged against n°t be likely to aspire to a Crown Mat-

Heavy Snow in Maine Results In a King Robert Bruce’s queen, held captive rimonial in right of their wives. Thus x Washington Aprii ±_An investigation 
Wholesale Slaughter. the English), and was killed in bat- Lady Anne Plantagenet was married in , Attor”ey General Daugherty into a

---------  tie at Boroughbridge in 1822 whén in U95 to Thomas Lord Howard after- ol ^eged to control the price
Patten, Me- April 6—Wildcats have "ms against his brother-in-law, King wards famous as the victor of Flodden, of radio apparatus was demanded in a 

wrought havoc with the deer in the Echyard TI^ and that prince’s favorites, as Earl of Surrejvas Lord Hi^h Ad- resoiutjon introduced in the House 
Maine woods this winter, according to "ing Edward II did not reign long mirai, Lord High Treasurer, Lord High Representative Fred A. Britten of 
“Big John” Mitchell, chief fire warden of enou?,X to see either of his daughters Steward, Earl Marshal, and as theDuke mnois
Penobscot County, who has just returned married, although the second, the Lady of Norfolk who so narrowly escaped de- The resolution calls for a report on the
from an extensive tour of the northern "P"1 of the Tower, found a husband at capitation in the Tower owing to the operati0ns and accounts of the Radio
Dart of the state. Evidences of whole-1 thL,age of 6Fven 1 | unexpected accession of King Edward Corporation of America, the American
side slaughter by the bobcats were found,} «.A/1® wedding of the Lady Margaret, ! VI. Telephone and Telegraph Company, the
l^LbeUrmorted here ^fth daughter of King Edward III, to The Lady Cecily Plantagenet was W£stinghouse Electric and Manufactur-

n enow softened but not melted1 ^obn Hastings, Earl of Pembroke, in given, to the Lord Viscount Welles, K. ;ng Company, the General Electric Com-
. go-in» SUn has sealed the doom 13®9 failed to turn the bad luck of that G, one of those who had supported the pa and the United Fruit Company.

h ndreds *0f deer according to Mit- unfortunate but gallant warrior. He Earl of Richmond in, arms and had “Thousands of users of wireless in-
°f bundreds of deer accordmg to m t ,os(. h,, 18_year_f)ld Countes6 before she helped him to become King Henry VII gtruments are today inconvenienced by
£ A J, 22? ttrouTthe “now a^d was I5’ defeated by the French, on Bosworth Field. Sir Wilham Court- the apparent inability of the Radio

deer break tnrougn tne taken prisoner by the Spaniards after enay, son of the Earl of Devon, was Corporation of America to accommodate
flounder helplessly, while th P s> a long sea fight, and is believed to have selected as the husband of Lacjy Kath- the great demand for radio tubts even 
of, lighter build, can travel on the crust died of po)son a few days after the erine Planagenet in 1496, but soon fell at extortionate prices,” the resolution 
»nd overtake their quarry, payment of the first substantial instal- out of favor, as his suspicious brother- set$ forth. “At the same time, the

ment of a heavy ransom. 1 in-law imagined that he was plotting Navy and war Departments have now
i treason. The unfortunate young man m hand, more than 300,000 receiving 
'was imprisoned in the Tower and at- tubes and large quantities of trans- 

The next Royal marriage had many tabled, and only just lived long enough mtttlng tubes, head sets, receiving sets, 
elements of romance. When King John to recover his liberty and honors from &c., as war surplusage, which the gov- 
II of France, taken prisoner by the his nephew King Henry VIII, dying soon ernment is anxious and willing to sell 
Black Prince at Poitiers in 1366, return- after a magnificent tournament, in which at a cost below 60 Percent, of the whole- 
ed to France in 1360 he sent hostages he played a principal part, in 1511. His sale selling price of the Radio Corpora
tor the due fulfilment of the conditions widow became a nun. tion of America, but under agreement
of release. One of these was Eugener- In Scotland in the time of the Bruce with the American Telephone and Tele
rand, Sire de Coney, whose mother was and the earlier Stewarts subject, fre- graph Company or other agencies which
a Hapsburg. King Edward developed quently married King’s daughters, but, ----------------- —, -----------
a strong liking for the French hostage one of the tragedies of Scottish history i RellCVCS KheUmatlSUl
and did his best to persuade him to he- is that those Kings seldom lived long
come one of his own subjects. He gave enough to see their daughters safely
him his daughter, the Lady Isabella of wedded. Indeed, while the last authen-
Woodstock, to wife in 1356, invested him tic case of a Princess of Scotland being
with the Garter in 1366, and made him married to a subject was In 1474s when
Earl of Bedford later in the year. The James Lord Hamilton wedded the Dow-
Sire de Coucy politely acquiesced in the ager Countess 'of Arran, daughter or
wishes of his father-in-law, but when King James II (who had been killed in
Richard H became king he renounced 1460), the last time that a King of
Ms English honors and left his .wife and Scots actually gave his own daughter to
one daughter, who was to become one of his own subjects was in 1387,
Countess of Oxford and Duchess of Ire- when King Robert II allowed the cÇle- 
land, in England, while he returned to j brated Sir William Douglas of Nitihsdale 
his native country. There he rose to son of Archibald the Grim, Earl of 
be a Marshal of France, embarked on a Douglas, to marry the Lady Jill Stewart 
crusade against the Turks, was taken The Princess, a werey beautiful lady , 
prisoner at the battle of Nicopolis, and appears to have rejected the suit or 
died In captavity in Brusa, then the Ot- r' VI of France for love of
toman capital, in 1397.

Thereafter, until the reign of Queen 
Victoria, no Sovereign’s daughter was

| broken, follows him, and after struggling1 
with poverty herself wins fame and 
riches through her marionettes. Then 
her husband’s luck slowly turns. The 
denouement transpires in a courtroom 
with a judge the arbiter of the happiness 
of both. ♦v.

The supporting cast includes Francis 
McDonald, Jackie Saunders, Fred Kel
sey, Thomas Rickertts and Edward Ken
nedy. Dallas M. Fitzgerald directed the 
production. John Arnold and Sidney 
Ullman are respectively responsible for 
the enchanting photography and art 
work. This picture is from an original 
screen story by the well-known fiction- 
ist, Donn Byrne. Ruth Ann Baldwin 
and Molly Parro did the adaptation.

The picture will be shown for the last 
three times today.

UNUSUAL PICTUREare promoting this monopoly, the said 
government is precluded from selling or 
even giving them away.”

Mr. Britten said that a cross-licensing 
agreement among the companies gives 
the Radio Corporation of America com
plete control of the manufacture, sale 
and regional rights of the fundamental 
appliances and parts connected with 
wireless communication. He continued:

“With thousands of amateur instru
ments out of Commission for lack of 
tubes and with à surplusage in govern
ment warehouses that would satisfy the 
requirements of the army and navy for 
600 years to come, I am anxious to 
ascertain just why the monopoly created 
by the Radio Corporation of America 
can throttle wireless communication in 
the interest of exorbitant prices.

“I want to know if this combination 
is not a conspiracy in restraint of trade 
and in violation of the so-called Sherman 
Anti-Trust law which makes every per
son who shall engage in such combi
nation of conspiracy subject to a fine 
of not exceeding $5,000 or imprisonment 
not exceeding one year, or both.”

Amateurs who appeared recently be
fore the radiophone conference called 
by Secretary Hoover complained that 
manufacturers were holding back ap
paratus, especially tubes, and asked Mr. 
Hoover’, help. He said he was unable 
to exercise authority in the case, but 
it was intimated that later some regu
latory power over the manufacturers 
might be asked of Congress.

CHARGE MONOPOLY 
IN RADIO OUTFITSWILDCAT KILLS MANY DEER. AT QUEEN SQUARE

Dainty Screen Star Plays in 
"Puppets of Fate,” by Donn 
Byrne.

“Puppets of Fate”—what a nintrigu- 
ing photoplay 1 And Viola Dana—what 
a perfect actress for the role of poor lit
tle Sorrentina Palombra, the abandoned 
Italian wife, just the right one to por
tray the felicitous, dramatic scenes of 
this story, from the pen of the well- 
known novelist and short story writer, 
Donn Byrne.

This opinion will be echoed by all 
who see “Puppets of Fate,” a Metro spe
cial, which had its first showing yester
day at the Queen square theatre.

Viola Dana stars as Sorrentina Palom
bra. Her husband, Gabriel, leaves Ven
ice, and comes to New York to make a 
fortune with his marionette show. In
stead he becomes rich as a gambler, for
gets his wife, and is forced to marry 
a little adventuress. Sorrentina, heart-

r.T ASS HONORS SECRETARY.
The Sunshine class of the Charlotte 

street Baptist Sunday school held a very 
enjoyable shower on Tuesday night at 
the home of Miss Vida Beatteay, Tower 
street, in honor of their secretary, Misa 
Vera Webb, who is to be married in the 
near future. The gifts were presented 
to Miss Webb in an aeroplane trimmed 
with the class colors, yellow and white. 
The house was prettily decorated with 
cut flowers. Many and useful were the 
gifts received. Music and games were 
enjoyed and refreshments served.

The Sire De Coucy,
ROWING children 

riBV U need to be watched 
«^Wcarefully for constipa- 
^#tion, biliousness, fever- 
y ishness, etc., for these so 
I often turn into serious 
<ailments. Miss Gertrude 

- Steeves of St. Steven, N. B., 
And her baby sister found 
lief until the mother heard of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
«nd gave it to them. Now Mi 
Steeves writes both are well and 
all in the family use it

DR. CALDWELL’S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin

FOR CONSTIPATION 
Brlnga bottle of Dr. CaldweU’s Laxative: 

e-run Pepsin into your home. A doae 
costs less than a cent. The formula is on 
She package, a vegetable compound of 
FcnrDtian Senna and other eimple but 
wonderfully effective laxative herbs 
with pepsin.

HALF-OUNCE bottle free
Few escape amitiptttim, so even If you do not 

mtauire a laxative at thù moment let me send you 
^Half-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE jo that you u/iU 
luum H handy when needed. Simph send your 
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, si 
front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont Write me today.

&

Use the Want Ad. Way>v

k
“NO FUNDS” ON I9-CEN i v.ÆCK 

ISSUED BY THE GOVERNMENT
no re-

Washington, April 4. — The United 
States may be the wealthiest nation in 
the world, but its treasury cannot cash 

check for nineteen cents issued to one 
of the dollar-a-year men who served it 
during the war.

Hugo D. Newhouse, a San, Francisco 
attorney, served as a dollar-a-year man 
with the war department for about two 
months prior to the armistice. He want
ed the check as a souvenir, and enlisted 
the efforts of Senator Shortridge to get 
it. It came, but across one corner was 
a notation saying that no funds were jm- 
mediatel yavailable to pay it 
amount was computed on the actual 
basis of $1 a year.

Senator Shortridge, in sending the 
check, urged Newhouse to lie lenient in
attempting to force collection.

Musterole loosens up stiff joints and 
drives out pain. A clean, white oint
ment, made with oil of mustard, it 
usually brings relief as soon as you start 
to rub it on.

It does all the good work of the old- 
fashioned mustard plaster, without the 
blister. Doctors and nurses often rec
ommend its use.

Get Musterole today at your drug 
store.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

ss CORNS?
Here Is Relief

For quick and lasting relief from 
Corns, Callouses and Bunions, there’s 
nothing like

DR. SCHOLL’S ZINO-P^DS 
Healing starts immediately, while 

the tender spot is protected against pres
sure and irritation. They are thin, ad
hesive, waterproof, antiseptic, healing, 
absolutely safe.

a

ZinO'pads
FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 
h- AND BUNIONS ^

i
Oof thorn at Drag. Una aod Dapartmaot ttara»

Special sises tor Corns, Callouses and Bunions.
Dut Omg On—Tha Pain 1» Conti

THE SCHOLL MFC. CO., LTD., 112 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

Thes »

her fierce borderer, who was known as a 
.ukl a sacker of cities 

from Berwick Bounds to Solway, Sand. j
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gy’S EFFERVESCENT
mMLÏÏ

A Torpid liver, a Constipated or Dyspeptic 
is the real cause of the ordinarycondition, 

“indisposition”. à., i

PtfU *>/If these conditions are neglected, even temporarily, 
they lead to an entire derangement of the system, 
and cause Biliousness, Headaches, Gas in the 
Stomach, Heartburn, Acidity and an impure 
condition of the blood.
“ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT” is the ideal 
preparation to use in order to avoid these 
conditions. It fulfils Nature’s requirements as 
Nature intended.

%

$ /

“ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT” is also a Diuretic, 
increasing the excretions from the Kidneys, and is moit 
beneficial in all Kidney Troubles.
It keeps the complexion clear by natural means only.

“ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT” is agreeable and pleasant 
to the taste—and is suited to the use of every member of 
the family.

[i

Recommended by Physicians and Druggists.
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he- sent $500 and wrote the British 
Friends Society (Quakers) offering to 
go to Russia himself to help In distri
bution of needed. (Mr. Buchanan be
longs to the family of Buchanans, the 
cocoa and chocolate manufacturers o 
Glasgow, and, like practically all the 
British cocoa firms, his sympathies are 
with the Society of Friends.) His per- 
sonal service was not called for thra.

In Canada no organization seemed to
for the recent Dominion election. One “'gating? bnt

“honest man” was John Buchanan, the mont£ after month passed, carrying 
“Honest John” of King’s county. The thousands of men, women and children 
other name may be supplied by the hon- (>ver the brink of death,, their pitiful 
est men of King’s county whose ntimber, cries unheard by Canadian ears. So in 
I know, is legion, but this particular j fall John Buchanan gathered a lit- 

it is not my purpose to reveal just tIe committee of sympathizers, people
well known in the district, and styling 

Being honest with himself as with bimself “John Buchanan, Collector,” lie 
others, some eighteen months ago, John wcnt out on as holy a crusade as ever 
Buchanan felt that the famine condition was undertaken. How many scores of 
in Russia laid an obligation on him times he heard this—“Well, I don’t care 
which he could not honorably ignore. So anything about these Russians, but since

it’s you, John, here’s a dollar (or three, 
or five, as the case might be) !” For the 
first few weeks whatever the subscrip
tions lacked each week of $100 was made 
up to that amount by “John and Eunico 
Buchanan," so tha± at last the total is 

; $5,000, and the fund that was be- 
in Waterville is merged in the “Save

What John and Eunice Bu
chanan, of Waterville, N. 
S., Accomplished.

(Halifax Echo.)
“There are two honest men in King’s 

county* and whichever side of politics 
they happened to be on, if they would 
stand as "candidates, I would vote for 
either of them with all my heart.” So 
said a discerning apple-grower to the 
writer when names were being proposed

name
now.

What Proper Shampooing 
Will Do for Your Hair 0« «...

-------- l" ""j______________________________ r J “Who is Eunice Buchanan?” was a
-JLi question asked me by a Halifax gentle

man the other evening. Eunice Buchan- 
is the wife of John Buchanan, and i 

wonderful helpmeet in this as in othe: 
matters. Mrs. Buchanan is a lady o 
high educational attainments, a skillfu 
writer both of fiction and of valuabl* 
scientific articles in such journals u 
“The Canadian Horticulturist.” What 

she does is done well. Her skill as i

some
gun

an

7;M K 5

ever

I
U»e plenty ol lither. Bob It In thorou.hly .nd 
brWr with th. finger tip. ï:t

Valley, and quite recently she wai 
awarded a prize of $50 in open competi- 

\jon for photography.
When Mrs. Buchanan became secre 

tai> of the Waterville committee she a 
showed the same wonderfdl efficThe duel riming ihonlfi 

leave the heir eoft end 
■ilk, inthewsterm once

iency. She selected towns and village 
[ on the map, then commenced a bom 

Two or three tea- i bardment with written appeals and liter 
spoonfuls will make ! ature. Many did not respond, and thos 
an-abundance of rich, ' who did were often long in doing sc 
creamy lather. This Mrs. Buchanan made a practice of « 
should be rubbed in wering every* letter with her pen, the 
thoroughly and the typewriter would have been n 
briskly with thefinger easjer" because she felt that a pers 
tips, so as to loosen letter was more telling. In acknowiedgn

^ ....... the dandruff and money she wrote one sheet (more
, , . , L JLfej——.- -"k.t small particles of dust less^ and Sfdd what the money wou

rr^HE beauty of your hair de- wb« thon»ghir * accomplish, also enclosing literature a,

ssa6*8
1 It^rthe'shampooing which brings out MuIsified iather, rinse the hair and scalp Here is an extract from a i^reonal h
the real life and lustre, naturaf wave and thoroughly—always using clear, fresh, ter to the«writer that wiU help belt
color, and makes your hair soft, fresh and water. . . han aUf,to a™ ‘he,
luxuriant. j . „ . . Then use another application of tion with which this paragraph bega

When your hair is dry, dull and heavy, Muls;fied again working up a lather and “I’ve had a hard day, washing cloth- 
lifeless, stiff and gummy, and the strands rubbing it in briskly as before. . cooking for two extra men who came
cling together, and it feels harsh and dis- You can easily tell when the hair is per- saw wood, then, the letters to answ 
agreeable to the touch, it is because your fect]y ciean, for it will be soft and silky in teaching the children and putting the
hair has not been shampooed properly. tbe prater. to bed.” -The writer will be scolded i

When your hair has been shampooed „ tt,e Hair Thoroughly giving these personal details, but th
properly, and is thoroughly clean, it will _____ important After the are necessary to answer the question

*• ;* tjé vjsr x*js& «
aSfisa «Ss. i “• M,”‘d wà *
cannot atandte ha h *ff^dinary soap^ After a Mulsified shampoo you will find as well as to other papers tl » t have «

dries the scalp, makes the hair brittle the hair will dry quickly anj evenly and 
and ruins it. P . have, the appearance of being thicker and

That is why discriminating women, heavier than it is. everywhere now use Mulsified cocoanut If you want to always be remembered _

-aSESJE1âSÆX'gæ "■
3m;
this simple method, SMÏmK

A Simple, Easy Method by everyone.

wfth clear warm water. Pour the Mulsified counter anywhere in 

entire length, down to the ends of the hair, months. _____

MULSIFIED Hll
COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO ' gll

-a©

it
f

How You Can Make Your Hair 
Beautiful— Keep It Soft and 
Silky, Bright, Fresh-Looking, 

and Luxuriant.

tsoaps
soon Mr. Buchanan believes that 

Scotia ought to send $100,000 to 
This month he and his wife be

THE UNITED STATESto the Russian famine fund. In Febru
ary, Sir Benjamin Robertson, K. C. M. 
G, the British famine commissioner, said 
“$5 given now is worth $60 given a 
month hence.” In the light of that it 
will be seen of what great value Mr. 
and Mrs. Buchanan’s splendid work has j 
been. They have been the heralds of a | 
day of great things for Russian relief j 
in our province, a day begun so well by 
the moving appeal addressed by his hon
or the lieutenant governor to the people 
of Nova Scotia on behalf of the “Save 
the Children Fund.”

I

ifVBiiiSBill The Country With Which 
the Canadian Government 
Plans Steamship Service.

(A. G. Cameron, In Forbes Magazine)
ST. JOHN DRAW j Attention to the economic potentiali-
... - T . ..li, I ties of Mexico is called in an interesting

Moncton, April 5—In the basketball . A Guyot Cameron in the cur-
game here tonight between St. John and ( of Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)
Moncton ladies, the result was a draw, . . nnssihilitv of earlv reogni- :
the score being 14 to 14, in six minutes ^Obregon Go'ermnent by toe
overtime play. United States, what this authority says

is peculiarly timely.
“In 1907," the writer points cut, 

“American capital invested in Mexico 
was estimated at $750,000,000 of which 
two-thirds was in railroads. In 1918 

Government calculated our invest- 
To this must

m; pi »
!: asf 5! y s F. Y.

MONCTON AND□

m

our
ments at $1,057,770,000. 
be added the enormous developments of 
the Mexican oil-fields, very largely ex
ploited by toe initative and the capital 
of the United States.

“A catalogue of Mexican soil prod
ucts, from metals and marble* to edible 
and commercial growths, is a story of
the lavishness of Nature. ___

“Mexico grows values of $000,000,000 
per annum, yet exports only 5 per cent, 
of this and imports offset that 5 per 
cent. It produces almost every sub
stance needed by mankind. Mexico, a 
country denuded of its forest it ion by 
frightful waste for centuries, needs coal. 
But it has a low-grade coal equal to 
that of Texas, and even in 1018, there 
were officially stated- to he 300,0000)00 
tons in sight. It need irrigation. The 
Bequillas Dam in Chihuahua, the second 
largest in the world, with n capacity of 
3,000,000,000 cubic metres, of water, is ; 
an index of the coming harnessing of i 
the multitude of waterfalls and water 
sources of the country Mexico needs 
transportation facilities. 1 hey are ap
proaching. It needs modern methods in 
many lines. These mepji fabulous re
turns. , , ,

“Liberal mining and other laws, free 
ports and other incentives, are aiding 
economic relations. The hereditary and 
difficult land question is neing adjusted. 
No trade fields as attractive, easy, and 
logical for the United States as Mex
ico. in 1921, the United States supplied 
approximately 85 per cent, of the Mexi- 

imports and took 95 per cent, of the 
That Lr.-idc can be

f«

\,©

t
C

■i

Is

Add to the purity of Infants-Délight—the 
refreshing mildness of its action—the subtle charm 
of its perfume—the happy blending of Boracic that

-

chosen toilet soap of thousands of Canadian women 
and children—not to speak of the men who find a 
great satisfaction m its use.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA.

U

»

can
exports of Mexico, 
expanded in a few years by 500 per cent. 
And the purchasing power of Mexico, 
increasing rapidly, will become, as 
tal flows into "it, of enormous pro
portions. , ,,

“The country’s spirit towards the 
United States is the friendliest. Not 
to meet it would be a fatal political 
and commercial mistake. One can out 
echo the recent statement of President 
Obregon : Mexico, since the end of toe 
revolution (May, 1920) has stood the 
triple test of politics, finance and 
And it has come out of these lests with 
Its head high ad harmony and peace 
established throughout the country.

JttSS»] infantsdelight
IT S WEIDtB

ToiletSoap

capi-
la the dainty 
bine bordered 
container -----
I N F A N.TS- 
DELIGHT 
Berated Talcum 
— soothing and 
refreshing.

t

i
firms.

fgsp
i GAME WAS NOT PLAYED.

The football team of the Central Ath
letic Association was disappointed last 
night when the C. G. M. M. boys failed 
to put in an appearance and the game 
arranged between the two teams did not 
take place. The Central team is hoping j 
to have a game with the C.% G. M. M.l 

y Ueaui in the near future, however.
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Millions Every Year End 
Stomach Trouble 

By Taking

TANLAC
28,000,000 Bottles Sold

TPOOR DOCUMENTy
«t-
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Annual Spring 
Clearance of

Slightly Used Pianos and 
Odd Lines of Talking 
Machines, Musical Instru
ments and Sheet Music !

Bigger and Better than ever is this Great Annual Event which is always looked forward to 
as a special money-saving opportunity by thrifty folks here and all over the province. This 
year>s slogan is Better Qualities, Lower Prices, and this spells Better Bargains than ever. 

READ THESE SPECIAL FEATURE OFFERINGS:

/

Easy Terms 
to all

Wonderful Bar
gains in a 

Player Piano
in Perfect Condi
tion. It’s the last 
one
regular $950 value, 
for quick sale,
Only $700.00.

$2.00 Worth of 
Sheet Music 
for 25 cts. O O O Oo o o oo o o oo o o o Just a small depos

it, then5 easy 
monthly pay
ments.

The remarkable 
success of this of
fer has prompted 
us to extend it for 
a few days more. 
Postage, 5c. extra.

of the line,

Pianos—Slightly Used
One Upright—$75.00. One Upright, 7 1-3 octaves, Trichord, 
used only a little while, only $ 200-00. Other Uprights, still 
better, at $290.00 and $390.00.

Talking Machines
Regular, $40.00 Value, Sale $2 5.00. Regular, $75.00 Value, 
Sale $50.00. Regular, $90.00 Value, Sale $60.00. $125.00 Cab
inet Talking Machine—Extraordinary Value, $75.00.

Musical Instruments
Guitar, regular $25.00; case, regular $3.60; set strings, $1.26— 
All for $18.00. Banjo, regular $25.00; case, regular $3.00; set 
strings, $1-00—All for $28.00. Ukuleles, regular $10 and $12 
values, Sale $6.00 and $8,00 respectively. Accordions, regular 
$12.00 and $14.00 Values—Sale $8.00 and $10.00.
$40.00 Cornet Reduced to.........................................
$25-00 Cornet Reduced to........................................

$26.00
$1500

* VIOLINS
A *10.00 Violin, $3.00 case and $2.00 bow, $1.00 set of strings 
—Sale $10.00. An $18.00 Violin, $5.00 case, $2.00 bow—Sale 
$20.00. $50.00 Violin—Extra Special—Sale, $35 00.

THIS WEEK ONLY
8 of the latest Popular Songs or Instrumental Selections which 
sell regularly at 45c. each. Pos tage, 5c. extra $1.00 for the 
three.r

MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT 
AND CAREFU L ATTENTION 1

FOR CHOICEST BARGAINS, BUY NOWl

mw McDonald Piano & Music Co.,
7 Market Square — S.t John, N. B.

4-8
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$50!®?® Worth of Men’s Suits
TOPCOATS and RAINCOATS

TO BE SACRIFICED
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i
e.t MY BRAND NEW SPRING STOCK WHICH WAS RECEIVED ONLY A FEW DAYS BEFORE THE FIRE 

OCCURRED IN THE BUILDING AT 90 KING STREET HAS BEEN DAMAGED
tV

kN
i w
hM:

fife
BY SMOKE AND WATERtr*?.

Wti:rAi
MOST OF THE STOCK HAS NOT BEEN AFFECTED IN ANY WAY—but I will sacrifice the entire stock—because

it cannot now be classed as brand new.
~.- È

V
f.

Positively No Goods Wffl Be Sold To Dealers

Sale Starts FRIDAY, April 7th, at 9.30 a.m.
AT 90 KING STREET (UP-STAIRS)

Don’t Rush SfESHSEE Don’t Hurry
plenty for all. And on opening day there is son to be a big jam.

.’.'r
Ir W

m&M
1M

i*

w# :-5lm
' ;

r\ 82 PAIRS ODD PAINTS—ASSORTED 
PATTERNS 

$4 to $5 Values

SALVAGED GOODS32 MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS 
27 SPRING AND FALL COATS 

These garments will make you stare with awe 
and unbelief at the value.

Fire Sale Prices..

/

Lot Men’s Fine Suits, fining slightly 
damaged by water. These were among 
my highest priced garments.
Fire Sale Price

$1.95Fire Sale Price
$17.50 101 PAIRS ODD PANTS 

$5 to $6 Values$14.50• t«l*-M< • « e-»—-» «W* *

$2.95Fire Sale Pricex ;<

96 PAIRS OF ODD DRESS PANTS 
Many Will Match Suits Nicely 

Fire Sale Price ............... ..

i
154 SUITS AND SPRING COATS 

41 Blue Serge Suits 
71 Men’s Suits 

42 Spring and Fall Coats

* «,$3.85 651 MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS 

29 SPRING AND FALL COATS
I

$19.50Fire Sale PriceGENUINE ENGLISH AQUATITE 
GABARDINES

$29.50Fire Sale Price

$22.95Fire Sale Price
116 MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS 

Beautiful Patterns and Some All-Wool Serges

>,$24.50

41 MEN’S ALL-WOOL LIGHT-WEIGHT 
CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS

217 MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S 
SUITS

This lot comprises the most beautiful 
patterns in all-wool materials—Worsteds, 
Plaids, Stripes and good old pre-war Eng
lish Serges.
Fire Sale Price

Fire Sale PriceThis is the Most Practical Coat Worn •1 L*J

$17.50Fire Sale Price Î-

RAINCOATS OF VERY SERVICEABLE AND 
DEPENDABLE MATERIALS

A Good Assortment

$33.50196 MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
H This lot contains suits of the finest fabrics 

made. No finer clothes made or shown anywhere. 
All imported fabrics.
Fire Sale Price

THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES 
THE WORM 

—Nuff Said
$16.50Fire Sale Price$38.85

ROBINSON’S No Exchanges During This Sale 

No Alterations Made During 

This Sale
But, We Will Make Alterations Free of 

Charge When the Sale is Over.

15 EXPERIENCED SALESMEN 
WANTED

Apply Today 

Between 8-9 P. M.
90 King Street

CLOTHES, LIMITED\ ■

UP-STAIRS CLOTHES SHOP )(
Above Levine’s 

Shoe Store90 KING ST.Above Levine’s 
Shoe Store»

c
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XLDOAL NEWS | R. A. ROSS HAS
14 QUESTIONS

Store* Open 9 A.M. Cloee 6 P. M.; Setorjey». 10 P. M.

METCALF’S
Peter Pan Caramels

59c. a lb.
DELICIOUS 1

Maraschino. Cherries
69c. a lb.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

NEW WHITE SILKS
THE UJEST wan

For Sports Wear

HOMESPUN TWEEDS. INFORMATION WANTED.
The chief of police has received a let

ter from Joseph Faith, 884 W arren street, 
Flint, Mich, asking for word of the 
whereabouts of Anthony Faith, believed 
to be In the city.

ARE MUCH IN DEMAND
These are especially adapted for 
Suits, Dresses and Sports Skirts. 
Our stock embraces all that is 
new in tweeds for Spring.

Colors—Brown, Green, Delft 
Blue, Navy, Paddy, White.

56 inches....................$2.50 Yard
Also a full range of Novelty 
Skirtings in Shepherd checks in 
a large variety of color combina
tions.
56 inches

Will be Presented to Hydro 
Commission With Pro

posed Offer.
-- -f. POLICE COURT.

The name of Pedro Meyetso was the 
only one entered on the sheet in the 
police court this morning. He was given
fying^d“lurkingarrtund°nthe c.*N? R. I Mayor Makes Announcement 
coach house last night. | —Prospect of a Revival of

Industry — Cranston Ave
nue Sewer Application — 
Gasoline Station for Doug-

X

blockJacquard Silk Skirting in 
and stripe patterns.
36 inches $2.75 YardHOME FOR BURIAL.

The body of Mrs. Sarah Case was 
brought to the city from Montreal this 
afternoon and the funeral was held from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. A. 
Johnston, 182 Leinster street, to the 
Methodist Burying ground.

Embossed Baronette Satin, 42 
inches........................... $3.95 Yar«
Plain Baronette Satin, 40 inchedlas Avejnue.

100 King Street 
-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” —

IN CONFERENCE TODAY $3.25 YardA conference in connection with the I A" ^oss’ the city to'
summer time table on the C. P. R. New who has been engaged by the city to
Brunswick district was held in General advise on the matter of the proposée 
Superintendent J. M. Woodman's office contract with the New Brunswick Elec- 
this morning. In addition to Mr. Wood- trlc power Commission regarding the 
man those present were J R Gilliland, | d,6tribution „f the hydro current from

w’Sr.'ïïriUd.•pÆLïaiï *2»* — îi r

......................... $4.50 Yard
mail orders receive personal attention.-----------

V

Our Special Purchase Sale 
Prices Make Choosing 

A Real Pleasure

AServiceQuality

notoriety 
Mr. Ross

ference, he earned undying 
with his “fourteen points.” 
has folowed in this gentleman’s noted 
footsteps and when the proposed new of- 

A derailment occurred on the C. P. fer of the city is presented to the power 
R. line west of Mattawamkpg last night, commitsion, there will also be presented 
when cars in a freight train bound east, with it a yst Qf fourteen questions, pro- 
jumped the rails. Fortunately no one poundéd by Mr. Ross, and which the 

injured, but the line was blocked commission will be expected to answer 
for some time. As a result No. 89,1 for the information and guidance of the 
which left here last, night for Montreal, st. john electors. Such was the an- 
and No. 40, which arrived in the city nouncement made by Mayor Schofield at 
this morning from Montreal had to de- a committee meeting of the common 
tour from Mattawamkeg to Brownville. | council this morning, 

j Later reports were that the line was 
cleared and trains again running.

DERAILED NEAR MATTAWAM
KEG When Hubby Comes Home 

On Moving Day
I

Seldom if ever have we been able to show smarter or more 
desirable hats than we are showing just now. was

delighted wife, enthusiastically telling Mm of 
of the New GLENWOOD Range with which

that first delicious meal cooked on

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS TOMORROW

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Will he be met at the door by a 
the wonderful cooking qualities 
he has surprised her?

the £££ fi- part of hi, reward for putfin,
an end to her baking day troubles.

Well take that cantankerous 
Brand New Glenwood in the kitchen of your 

■ meal on May 1st.

•Sr
Glenwood

Qty Property Matters,

______  hart, to whom it is at present leased for
, . , 1 ~ „ . j! $26 a year. ■ The matter was referred

Undiminished Rush ureets to Commissioner Bullock for report To 
• t rrev • j tv ne him was also referred an application ofOpening of 1 bird Uay OI j pre(j Sullivan for renewal of a lease

Tuberculosis Case - finding Jw » loVLthe corner of Leinster and
Crown streets.

damnaiCTl 1 j7 W. Cassidy applied on behalf ofcampaign. I himself and Charles Kane for rental of
. . ... c, , the second flat in the McLeod building

The case-findmg campaign of the St. jn Water street for the purpose of oper- 
John Society for the Prevention of ati a factory for the manufacture of 
Tuberculosis was continued this morn- mattresseg and springs. An dffer of $20 
ing, with just as many applicants for # month was made with the prospect of 
examination as!on the two previous days, à ,ease later ;f the business was success- 
and it was almost definitely decided that, ful Mr Bullock, to whom the matter 
instead of ending tonight, the campmgn was referrede said that the fiat in ques- 
.would be continued tomorrow. To this tion was now occupied by the memorial 
end, arrangements are being made today sh but the top flat of the building 
to have the specialists who are here from mjght be ma<je available for the shops 
outside points remain for another twen- ^Jie factory proposition materialized, 
ty-four hours. Commissioner Jones presented a re-

This morning there were about the „f the city engineer on a petition of
same number of examinations made as resj,Jents of Cranston avenue for a sewer 
on the last two days and with about the the head waters of Newman Brook, 
same results, so Miss Inglis, nurse ex- I »j*he engineer expressed the opinion that 
pert in charge, said this afternoon.

old kitchen stove off your hands and put .
home in time to cook the first

made by George Rein-

EASTER HATS new
vrl^tiNWOOD 

-Makes Cooking Easy.”

D. «J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galvt Iron Work.“For the Man Who Cares.”

Our hats have that dis
tinctive appearance so neces
sary to one today.

New Sand and Pearl 
shades now showing.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL

>1

of Spring Apparel\

Special Values $4 and $6.
Many exclusive garments in Suits, Coats hnd Dresses, featuring 

materials such as Crepe Knit and Roshanara.
1

Come in and learn what a 
pleasure it is to select a hat 
in our store.

the new>■ /

F. S. THOMAS a trunk sewer would be impossible at the 
present time on account of the grades in 
the present line of the avenue. He siig- 
gested that the residents construct a 
private sewer, Which could be connected 

ON TTTF ALLEYS ! with a city sewer which could be con- 
\ structed after the grading of the avenue

In two games rolled on the armory t0 ^ proper level, 
alleys last night between teams from The commissioner said that about 
the S. S. Montcalm and the St. John fourteen families were interested. 
Garrison Sports and Entertainment As- ^ was decided to inform the petltion- 
sociation, the soldiers took three points erg of y,e engineer’s report in the matter, 
in each from the men of the Montcalm, j jn the meantlme the mayor suggested a 
The scores follow :

Garrison No. 1—

SOLDIERS WIN 
FROM MEN OF SEA • SUITS

Are in the new three-piece style 
or the two piece tailored and semi
tailor ed effects; tweeds and home- 

are in high favor for sport

WRAPS

These are particularly pleasing 
with their soft draping lines; the 
capes are very chic while the coats 
are practical or dressy—

$15 to $85.

539 to 545 Main Street

f Spring Overcoats I
I For Every Man I

A statement we make with every assurance in our ability to fulfil I 
And we know you will agree when you see out stocks. Prices run from I

I $24 °P‘ Bring or send your boy here and let us fit bJm out 
in a new spring Suit Plenty of new and nifty styles to 
choose from.

8 TURNER, STsti

spun, 
and general wear—

$18.50 to $95.

personal visit by the commissioners and 
hiniself to the scene, and this was ar
ranged for 2.80 this afternoon.

VTotal. Avg. 
270 90 
218 72 2-3 
261 87 
259 79 2-3 
198 66

92 91 
. 72 75 
. 96 95 
. 78 81

Parfitt ..
Bayntum 
Garnett .
Blackwell 
Murray ............. 68 68

Hydro Matters.
The mayor reported that tlie bill re

garding the N. B. Power Co. was intro
duced in the house at Fredericton last 

1 night and will be brought before the 
Total Avk. municipal bills committee next Tuesday. 

233 77 2-3 R is understood that some of the repres- 
248 82 2-3 entatives of the power Company stock- 

79 2-3 holders will be present from Boston on 
Tuesday.

The mayor said that R. A. Ross and 
himself were unable to see Dr. E. A. 

I Smith, chairman of the New Brunswick 
V| Electric Power Commission while in 

Total. Avg. Fredericton, but Mr. Ross had prepared 
239 79 2-3 a list of fourteen questions to be pres- 
257 85 2-3 ented to the power commission when 
224 . 74 2-3 the proposed new offer of the city was 
229 761-8 made.

Blouses, Frocks, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets Lingerie are here in all 
their Easter Glory.406 410 870 1186

1
Montcalm No. 1—

79 74 
86 79 
70 88 
76 81

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street. jOAK HALL -Harvey 

Rooney 
Williams 
Palmer .
McCartney .... 72 78

238

V240 80 
226 75 2-3

388 395 1186
.7

Dine Your Motor Show Guests I
at “The Royal Gardens” I

A good dinner, the ideal of true hospitality, so essen
tial to the entertainment of your guests, attains perfection 

in the midday meal at the <

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL |

Rugs Are a “Buy” Now*
Garrison No. 2— 

Quinn ..
Cross ...
Tremain 
McNulty

77 77 
109 78 
69 63 
82 65

CHEAT GAIN IN949337 283
l our custom 

at such 
designs and

It seems just like old times to 
ers to find such splendid quality rugs

new

Total.Montcalm No. 2— 
Woods 
Jones 
Daley 
Black

23272 79 
84 86 
72 90 
84 72

tj249
232

attractive low prices. All the
here for your selection, in all sizes

228 i0!

312 217 302 941
The standing of the teams in the Gar

rison Bowling League to date is as fol
lows.

patterns are
of room-size rugs, in every 

and design. As an example of the extraordin- \ 

ary values we mention a special lot of Hearth ^ 

Rugs 27 in. x 54 in., which we 
this week only at $1.25 each, 

in. x 30 in., at 55c. each.

conceivable quality
Port of St. John Shows an 

Increase of More Than $2,- 
000,000 Over the Previous 
Year.

p.w. P.L.
10R. C. O. C. No. 2 .... 50 

6th Siege Battery .... 50
7th Can. Machine Gun 46 
R. C. O. C. No. 1 .... 46 
14th Field Ambulance 88 
N. B. Dragoons
C. A. S. C..................... 39
A Company Fusiliers. 29
R. C. A. 6. C................. 29
6th Signal Company.. 24
R. C. E....................... 26
C Company Fusiliers. 22 
B Company Fusiliers. 19
Headquarters
D Company Fusiliers. 6 
4th Siege Battery ... 4
15th Heavy Battery .. 2 58 .033

High single string by Markham and 
Barry, total 125.

High individual three strings by Mark
ham and Berry, total 298.

High team single string 500 by 7th 
Canadian Machine Gun.

High team three strings 1359 by 7th 
Canadian Machine Gun.

10
Si10

are offering for 
Same Rugs, 15

14
18

More 1838 59]23 The customs returns for the Port of 
St. John for the fiscal year ended on 
Match 31 were made public this morn- 
inf and show a gratifying Increase 
last year. The figures, by months, are 
as follows:—

27
Â 27fry. 28 over. > Than a 

Spotlight
85
42

f 37 1921-22 1920-21
.$397,840.86 $546,660.64

218,967.19 
. 478,336.92 
. 735,135.40 
. 571,024.78 
. 534,110.00 
. 387,075.46 
. 394,028.48 
,. 842,315.17 
. 635,683.80
. 596,865.34
. 743,865.18

1
. 18 38u, April .... 

May ..... 
June ....
July .........
August .. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December 
January . 
February 
March ...

58 667.811.43 
698,350.30 
434,453.07 
635,065.42 
466,754.19 
189,544.74 
126,861.81
149.781.91
206.866.43
225.758.91 
280,488.12

56

aI
t

91 Charlotte Street
often wondered if there was such a thing as a fightHave you _

that would serve equally well as a spotlight and trouble light? Well 
—here It Is at last! A unique device that costs no more than an 
ordinary light The TOTAL IS LESS Men Who UnderstandTotal 6,634,761.68 4,527,280.97

Increase of 1921-22 over 1920-21 is $2,- 
007,470.61.

The figures show that in the first part 
of 192*-21 the receipts were larger than 
in the first part of 1921-22, but the 
gain in the latter part of the last year 
more than 'offset this, there being a 
steady gain in the last few months. C. 
B. Lockhart, collector of customs, said 
this morning that while a large part of 
the increased receipts came from larg
er importations of sugar, yet he was 
convinced that all kinds of trade did 
their share.

AUTOREELITE Lumber Exports to U.S. from 
Here Smaller Than in the 
First Quarter of 1921.

in hat satisfactionthat just the RIGHT Hat makes a big différé 
invariably come here for our assistance.

We don’t talk about what “everybody is wearing.” We help 
him pick the hat that is suited to his personal physique.

The quality, too, is an unusual consideration in MAGEE Hate— 
a bit more than you expect.

nee

which fits any car. You attach It to the windshield. It Is quickly 
detachable, and, unreeling like an ordinary window shade, can be 
reelite would be on a dark night should you be stalled miles from 

You’ll find great satisfaction in having an Auto- 
Come in and have a look at it in our ' •

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

H. C. Culner, American consol, has 
issued the following statement of lum
ber and lumber products, exported to the 

j United States from St. John, consular 
district, for the quarter ended March 31, 
1922:—
Laths .................
Lumber...............
Pine Boards ....
Pulp Wood ....
Shingles .............
Hemlock Boards 
Wood Pulp ...

/
the nearest garage, 
reelite on your car. Kent,

$5.00.
Tweed Hats, 
$5.00, $6.00.

Stetson,
$8.50.

Borsalino,

• (
You’ll like 

The Magee Special 
for $6.50.

It’s an aristocrat.

91,614.92
176,290.21

3,437.98
677.60

%

LOCAL BASEBALL.

A meeting of the St. John Senior
.........  456.60 ’Baseball League has been called for 3.30
......... 809,742.79 o’clock on Saturday afternoon, at the

---------------- Commercial Club rooms. Représenta-
, , $582,220.10 Jives of the teams participating In the

Exports for the corresponding quarter "league last vear are expected to be pres
in mi were $S16^66JJL «a*.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED. $8.00. -
MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED

Nil
HD.hardware merchants

Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till 10. St. John, N. B.Since 1859lStore
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LIMITED

r POOR DOCUMENT

ROTARY CLUB \ 
MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27

Advance sale tickets can 
be procured here.
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¥
WANTS CANADA 

TO DO MORE TO 
GET BUSINESS

LOCAL NEWSDROP 4J00 BOMB
!

«57 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL é
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.17 Low Tide.... 12.25
SALE AND TEA 

A sale and tea is being held this after
noon at the Provincial Memorial Home 
for children in aid of the home. The 
work is being carried on under the lead
ership of Mrs. Francis Kerr.

WENT ON STRIKE 
Several laborers, who were employed

by the Bridge and Building department Montreal, April 6. Argument was
of the C. N. R. to assist in removing “*6® by Col. John A. Cooper of 
some rocks from an old wharf project- Toronto, here, yesterday, that Canada,

V London, April 6—United States re- ing out into Courtenay Bay went on /«nv‘LS'oV^^h^ïmnte^for*foïü
sorts of the successful dropping of a Strike this morning. They had been re- aJmos,t “V pat, °f the ®mP*°T,
Koo pound boom from the air gave rise ceiving thirty cents an hour and their ^on^f’thTempire^with The 'poorest 
to several questions in the. House of pay was cut to twenty-five cenU. ^Vution tol^Lmlss^

' R^Ctsy prnATmi,.?Mur- David ^.TpX^-r"^^^

fe™"^het0n’ew d^gnsU“ po“- Clark, at the offices of the Canadian “Z.""0" “d getti"g **
Jutland battleship, as contemplated to be ; Credit Men sTnBt i He urged that Canada should have at
built in 1923 can resist a 4*000 pound authorised trustees, wii postponed on kast commissioners abroad
bomb when dropped from the air with- a®®™**°f the 11111686 of 601116 01 tho6e and that there should be a system of
In thirty feet of a ship, if filled with a concerned. _________ using the fee system for viseing in-
delayed action fuse for detonating the R AM1f rT ü a pivre voices of goods at $2.50 for every In-
KSE.’SS/1” “ t”t*' Th, ». J,h= b..k “ ™ M"»d"

Mr. Amery, parliamentary secretary week ’B*re ^?620’1,12: Io“ 1®21 they 
for ttie admiralty, in replying dedined i were $2,819,1^ in 1920 they were
to pve details with regard to experi- ^P5'13®'. «“
ments now in progress, but he declared , $^822JI ; n, J ,
the admiralty considered that absolute x ’ 
prptection could be provided in the new 
ships against such attacks.

Lord 'Lee of Fareham, first lord of the 
admiralty, in an address last evening, 
dwelt on the Washington armament eon- 
,‘Xence with regard to the navies of the

“The Washington conference,” he said,
“has not ended navies, but, believe me, it 
'aas taken all the heart out of competi
tion.” He termed as alarmist reports 
that it was only necessary to drop a 
bomb in the vicinity of a battleship to 
link the vessel. He said the battleship 
was still the basis of sea power.

P.M.Col. J. A. Cooper of Toronto 
Says the Dominion Should 
Have 500 Trade Agents 
Abroad. J. I. MULL PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Lingan, 2603, MacDonald, for 

Louisburg.
Str Bos worth, 4140, Griffith, for Lon

don ad Rotterdam.
Str Canadian Rancher, 2159, for Lon-

Reported Success of U. S» Ex- Gigantic Scheme for Quebec 
Province Reported; U. S. 
Interests Behind It.périment Subject of Ques

tions in British Commons. Steal $500 Worth While For
mer St. John Clergyman is 
at Church.

1 *] don. Quebec, April 6—(Canadian Press)— 
A gigantic power scheme involving a 
capitalization of $500,000,000, is being 
mooted here, and people connected with 
the project have spoken to prominent 
business men, including Mayor Samson, 
of this city, about it. The mayor was 
informed that American interests are be
hind the scheme and it was said were 
planning the acquisition of the Quebec 
Railway, Light, Heat and Power Co, 
Limited, together with the rights to all 
water powers north of Quebec, with a 
view to developing enough horse power 
to serve the whole province.

Mayor Samson has declared himself in 
favor of the scheme.

Schr Cutty Sark, 609, Wilkie, for Phil
adelphia.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Otamara, 4873, Hughes, 

Swansea.
Stmr Trafagar, 1884, Hinrlchson, 

from San Domingo.
Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, 32 Lewis, 

from Centreville ; gas schrs Dorothy, 49, 
I Hill, from Walton; Wilfred D„ 21, 
MlHs, from Advocate Harbor. 

i Cleared Today.
. Stmr Lakonia, 8078, Mitchell, for Glas-

be cheaper—but therleinz gow and Avonmouth.
Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac- 

method of oven baking Donald, for Digby; Centreville, 32, Lewis,
° for Digby; gas schrs Dorothy, 49, Hill,

brings out the real bean Ad™cltaltHarb^ilfred D"21’ Mllk> for
flavor, retains the natural 
nutriment of beans and 
makes them digestible 
as well as delicious.

fromDigestible
Delicious

Montreal, April 6—Burglars gained 
entrance to the home of Rev. J. J. Me- ( 
Cas kill, pastor of Maisonneuve Presby
terian church, 21 Third avenue, Mais- 
soncuve, while the pastor was conduct
ing service last evening. Clothing, jew- 
ellry and personal belongings to the 
value of $500 were stolen.

The pastor was an army chaplain and 
accompanied the 85th Regiment to 
France. He was formerly of St. John.

Some other process might

SANDY CORBET'S
PLATFORM EXHIBITION BOUTS ■ 

IN ODD CLASSES
ST. JOHN GIRLS 

AND MONCTON IN 
BASKETBALL TIE

Sailed Today.
Stmr Sinsinawa, 3037 for Marseilles.

Return to Aldermanlc Ward System 
and Town Manager.

There is no system of civic represen
tation, to compare with the group, or 
ward system.

I will endeavor to have a plebiscite 
on this question should I be elected.

It is safe to say that, fully two thirds 
of the electorate, which supported the 
present commission form would welcome 
the ward system with delight

A town manager would be a great 
improvement, and a step in the right 
direction for a real development of the 
city. The above, coupled with civic con
trol of hydro, is part of my reform 
platform.

City headquarters — Moose Hall, 
Coburg street.'

West Sidet—’Prentice Boys Hall.

LOG DRIVING COMPANY.
At a meeting of the St. John Log 

Driving Company, Ltd* held yesterday 
afternoon, the following board of direc
tors was appointed: J. Fraser Gregory, 
Chairman ; W. E. Gunter, F. C. Beat- 
teay, C. A. Beatteay, A. F. Randolph, 
and Mr. Walker ,of Frederitcon, secre
tary and manager.

RECENT CHARTERS.
The following charters weqe an

nounced by Nagle & Wigmore this Jn an exciting game of basketball in 
moVning: Schooner Hartley W., now on the Moncton Y. M. G. A. building last 
passage from Port St. Joe to Gibara, night between Moncton and St. John Y. 
Cuba, to load salt at Turks Island for c. A. ladies’ teams, after nearly one 
St. John; schooner Abbie C. Stubbs, now hour of strenuous play the game was 
at ■ Jonesport, Me., to load lumber at caiied a “tie.” The line-up was as foi- 
Windsor for New York; schooner Emily lows;
F. Northam, tied up at Indiantown dur- Moncton. 
ing the winter, to load- lumber at the 
Stetson, Cutler mill for U. S. ports; Migs L Dobson.
Schooner Harry A. McLennan, to load jjjs8 E. Trites 
lumber at McAvity’s wharf for New 
York; schooner Holmes A. Frank, now j Qrant
on passage from Balflmore to this port 
with fertilizer, to load lumber here for Miss M SteCTes 
New York; schooner Martha Parsons, 
now discharging at Chester, Pa., to load 
coal at Hampton Roads for Yarmouth; 
schooner Charles and Vernon, now on 

; passage from Liverpool, N. S., to New- ' j port NeWs, to load coal at Hampton 
| Roads for St. John; schooner Neva, to 
; load lumber at St. John for Boston ; 
schooner Harriet B., to load lumber and . ~ , . . ,

I laths here for New York. She will take ton but were soon going at their
I on her cargo at Charlotte street exten- “sual strid®> “>d the end of full time 
■ gjon \ the score was 12 all. It was decided to

_________ play ten minûtes over-time. This period
MARINE NOTES. resulted in another tie score, fourteen all.

The schooner Cutty Sark sailed yes- necessary to play another
terday afternoon for Philadelphia with Peri°d °f jen minutes, and neither side 
a full cargo of lumber. scored* and the Bam® remained at four-

The Sinsinawa sailed

Decisions Announced for the 
Boxing Championships — 
The Regulations. HEINZ

OVEN BAKED
BEANS

THE RIVER.
Reports from along the St. John river 

are that there is only about three-quar
ters of a mile of soft ice holding in the 
Reach, and that in a few days it should 
float out and leave the river open for 
navigation. Captain White of the ferry 
steamer Maggie Miller, which plies be
tween Millidgeville, Somerville and 
Bayswater, announced this morning that 
he expects to start on his route next 
Wednesday or Thursday.- The ferry has 
been given a new deck arid repairs made.

TURNED OVER TO 
NEW ORGANIZATION

St. John
Forwards.

Miss D. Simondi 
.Miss S. StevensSeveral matters pertaining to the 

Maritime Amateur Boxing championships 
to be held here on April 12 and 13 by 
the St. John Garrison Sports and En
tertainment Association bftve been 
cleared up by the committee in charge.

Wor0 has been received from the Hali
fax Y. M. C. A. that they intend to 

.send here Alec Naylor, winner in the 
middleweight class in the Nova Scotia 
championships held recently in Hali
fax. The St. Joseph’s Athletic Club of 
Halifax has also intimated readiness to 
send two men, O’Grady and Trainor. St.
Mary’s Athletic Club, from which 
Chisholm, Healey and Mclnnes have al
ready entered, have written that they 
may have another contestant. At least 
one entry Is expected from Woodstock 
and it is hoped that other towns and 

Winnipeg, April 6—(Canadian Press) cities will have representatives at the 
(Special to The Times.) -—The Manitoba legislature concluded its meet.

Frederitcon, April 6.—Officers of Agri- work at 11 a. m. Registration of the As some boxers who wish to enter are I lllil I | HlfTIlUL this morning for Marseilles with a cargo The teams by this time were pretty
cultural Society No. 84 were authorized voters will be held at a nearly date, fol- unable to meet weight requirements, it 0f sugar from the refinery, in addition well exhausted, and it was deemed ad-
list night to sign the necessary docu- lowed by dissolution of the house and a has been decided to hold exhibition bouts ________ , to so„e general cargo loaded at New visable to call a “tie.” I
ments turning over the society’s pro- provincial election let*.in June or early to accomodate them. Among these will I York I The strong play, of Miss Dobson and
perty to Fredericton Exhibition, Limit- in July. ' be lt)0 and 118 pound classes. For these Boston, April 6—The arrest of Charles The schooner ‘charles C. Lister was Miss Grant of Moncton kept their team
ed, a new organization which is to carry Constituency boundaries have not been events there will be prizes similar to jf. Ludden, an attorney, on an Indict- towed through the falls vesterday after- in the running, while the notable effort 
on the fairs here in the future. Absorp- altered since the election of 1920 and' the those for the standard classes. ment alleging conspiracy with a score of n0Qn iumbe£ laden for Vineyard Haven of the St. John defence, Miss Mclick and
tion of the Fredericton Park Association, next legislature will consist, ns does the The regulations include use boxing other persons to use the mails to de- Orders. pjer cargo was loaded at Miss Cheeseman, kept a larger score
kiui 1?cal rac'nS organization, by the ex- present, of fifty-five members, ten elect- .gloves not less than six or not more than fraud led government officials to reveal stetson Cutler mill at Indiantown. from being rolled up by the Moncton
Mbltion was also completed. ed from Winnipeg city- eight ounces in weight. Each competitor the outline of what -they termed an oil Trafalgar arrived in port this ladies. Miss Frost, St. John centre, play-
_/rJ1® P®rsonn®l of the directors of -------------  *” s-------  _ «hall be entitled to two seconds and no fraud involving thirty-one oil companies, . from gan Domingo with a cargo ed an unusually fine game, but was un-
Fredericton Exhibition, Llmtied, has JCE MOVING IN advice or coaching shall be given by any and possible losses of millions of stock- ar an(j ancliored in the stream. lucky enough to injure her shoulder in
-been completed by the appointment of ,mnrn T-sTxrHr-s one- For a violation of this kind the holders. _______________ The Otomara arrived this morning the last period and had to retire.
andemrI113>M'dvW' °ltz’.9' T. Feeney UPPER RIVER referee may disqualify «he competitor. ’ . from Swansea. She docked at No. 7,: The teams were evenly matched, and
Tesentative» «,OUnft 8S 'nree r!P‘ Fredericton April 6—The ice in the L "U™bfr °J /i0unds_shall be-three, I IT in HT P U/ 1/ A Sand Point, to load fior Australia and the good all-round work of both kept the 
board f th dty COuncil on the St. John river opposite Fredericton is j? th= tllal bout- thre6 minutes each; in Ul. fl 11 11|- I UU H A ! New Zealand. mterest of the spectators at fever heat.

At a meetln, of th, - showing signs of running out Early th.® dnals» lhe *rs‘. tw” rounds three ||LnU Ul U. 11 • I ■ M. I It is expected that the Kaduna will get Harry Hutton, physical director of the
ericton ExhiWti^n r L T this afternoon the ice along the Devon mmu es ea9h ?nd thf «"al round four, 61 away for South Africa on Saturday Moncton Y. M. C. A., officiated as re-

Exhibition Ltd., it was decided , . hi-hway bridge moved “mutes. The interval between each two nr a /XI irrt A|T|| nieht feree to the satisfaction of all. The
delegates'Trom'"tte'flirs0 i& ”^ing of a short distance and piled up slightly, rounds shall be one minute. The referee UL APUL \ PI I V The Canadian Hunter sailed from Moncton team gave the St. John ladies awell a! from New B^swiek n Below the railway bridge the gap of maX or,ler an additional round, of not riLnUrlLu Ul I I Spanish ports on April 1. She is bound royal time-entertaining them at a sup-
tomorrow at Pre^Tdr n ^ clear water has widened slightly. The “ore than two minutes, in cases where 110 1UI1 W for Montreal and is expected to arrive per and later in the evening to a dance
that Roy W Sndth and S«-rel»r^1wte« river at Burton began to clear on Tues- the judges disagree -------------- on this side about April 20, so she will and luncheon. St. John basket-ball fans

ing along. ° ^ °1" ° ° ers the river is reported clear of ice as far ^,6and °“s Aviation,' arrived in the city today The Canadian Trapper will sail for future, at the local “Y."

"rvr SKrTi. Suezra"’■SrS^p,,a„ u d» ^'martiallawinquiry was received from *Mrs Idella nmg and there 18 *very md‘“U°n that “6ld®s of elth?r Jla{ld °D “VP"* of President Maxwell is visiting the various Swansea about the last of the week, to 
Kimball,'orf bditif of Mrs C. G Town- ^ ^ wlU be 0peD in thiS SeCtl°n brit- tfenl =u?rdi°ne sLnX" “es of his association in New load back. She will sail again atout j
send of New Bedford, Mass., Mrs. Town- 00n* __________ —»..._________ ^ducking/counter-hitting or gettine^wav Brunswick, and from here will proceed April 13. I Managua, Nicaragua, April 6.—Presi-
send being a sister. Marsh is living at r A TOWTfWT Where^points are otherwise eaual con- 40 Moncton and thence to Chatham, af- The Bratland will sail for Havana to- dent Chamorro and his cabinet have
Kitchen Settlement, Kingsclear, under GARDENS TONIGHT ! sidération shall be given to tbe nian who ter which he wiI1 return}? Ottawa- m0C™w- i . proclaimed martial law for thirty days,
the name of Samuel Cassidy. He was Tulips in profusion at the Gardens does the most leading off *or who dis Prior coming to this province he. The Manchester Hero will sail to- foiiowing an alleged plot against the gov- 
in the orphanage conducted in this city tonight, and they will be given to every plays the best style 8 was m Western Canada, where he pre- night or in the morning for Manchester. ei.nment. Thirty-four Liberals arrested
by-the late Father McDevitt, and after- ' natron. Be early, as a big crowd is ex- P Contestants shall break clean and must sided at two conventions held n Sas- The Lord Antrim will sail tomorrow last week, some of them prominent
ward was adopted -by the late Samuel nected. The splendid floor at the Gar- not strike a blow while break-in» from katchewan and Manitoba. Speaking to forDublm and cork. members of the party, have been charged
Cassidy and wife. At present he is liv- dens the irresistible music, together with the clinches A contestant Roth a representative of The Times, he said The Lakonia will sail late this after- with a conspiracy to assassinate the
ing with Thomas Cassidy. He is now ^Tflowersmfkesomrcommnation i handfLef^ huiwhn,?L, T ^at there is a subterranean movement noon for Glasgow and Avonmouth. Her president and other officials,
twenty-six years old. ^ flowers, make some combination. “and8 "® put who is being held by throughout Canada which was liable to general cargo having been loaded, 500 P No public disturbances have been re-

k V ", 1 ™ay60ntmue hitting with have revolutionary results and which head of cattle were being put aboard Dorted.
o h hands until the end of the round, (hey would have to combat. He did not this morning. They arrived yesterday

e ki ney punch or blow is forbidden consider that all the unrest could be at- and were first given the twelve hours
a i contests. tributed to the aftermath of the war, but rest required by law.

much to an organized sinister movement 
by foreigners.

Centre.
Miss E. FrostGET TOGETHER 

OF SAINT JOHN
IN HALIFAX

Defence.
Miss G. Melick 

Miss M. Gibson... .Miss H. Cheeseman 
Substitutes.with Tomato Sauce

t* Miss A. White Miss M. Ellis and 
Miss A. Williams 

Moncton got away to a good start, and 
the score at half time stood 8 to -5 in 
their favor. The St. John team were 
somewhat at a loss in the small Monc-

Co-operation with the Halifax Board 
of Trade was one of the chief factors at 
a St John Board of Trade council meet
ing held at noon today. A letter was 
read from the secretary of the Halifax 
Board of Trade stating that at a meet
ing of their board on April 4, a unanim- 

resolution was passed thanking the 
6t. John board for courtesy and kind
ness
Bt. John last week. The Halifax board 
also requested that a committee be 
named by the St. John board to meet 
with a like committee from their board, 
itod It was felt by the Halifax board 

j that such a conference would result in 
■fume good. G. E. Barbour, M. E. Agar, 
H. C. Schofield, L. W. Simms and the 

r president were named as the St. John 
committee. A letter of appreciation and 
thanks was also read from Mr. Pearson.

A suggestion from the Halifax board 
with regard to amendments to the Bank
ruptcy Act was given consideration, and 
the following were named as a special 
committee to examine into the sugges
tion, and to communicate their findings 
to the Halifax board: G. E. Barbour, H. 
W. Rising, J. G. Harrison and F. W. 
Roach.

A communication was read from the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce in Lon
don, pointing out the need for the prin
cipal business houses of Canada becoming 
members of the Chamber. The secretary 
Was authorized to forward the suggestion 
to representative export houses of the
C1]?rief reports were presented on the 
ection taken with respect to the pro
posed game preserve at Musquash; also 
with regard to the recent social given by 
the board, and upon recent appropria
tions made on account of the harbor.

It was decided that a delegation from 
board should extend a welcome to, 

the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
members, expected here from the West 

- Indies on next Monday.

SATURDAY AT
THE STUDIO

Usual dance, usual admission, also 
special offer of 5 assemblies for half us
ual prices.Fredericton Exhibition Mat

ters—Young Man Located 
in Response to Inquiry.

DUS

shown to G. Fred Pearson-when in THE MANITOBA
HOUSE PROROGUED

at six o’clock teen alL

IN NICARAGUA
the

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, April 6—(10.30) Trading 

first half hour this morningcga!n8indicated another extremely busy 
and interesting session. All the leaders 
now appear to be on an upward trend, 
In sympathy with the .increasing buoy
ancy of the last few days. Brazilian, 
yesterday’s most active stock, was in the 
limelight again toda#, and during the 

. early trading sold a* high as 39 7-8, its 
highest mark for mrty months. Bramp
ton was the strongest of the paper group 

I and registered a 3-4 point advance to 26. 
MacDonald, a stock which has been very 
quiet of late, exhibited further strength 
this morning, and sold up to 15, a quar
ter point above its‘dosing figure. Other 
leading issues were steady.

PERSONALSFARMER DEAD; BANDITS RAID BOATHOUSE.

Six Armed and Masked Men Get $4,000 
From Thirty on Board.

T3/-XT1T’ Mrs. James Rafferty and daughter,ROPE AROUND NECK Miss Hazel of Newton, Me., are visit-
Guelph, Ont., April 6.—With a heavy 

rope fastened about his neck, the lifeless 
body of Robert Ord, a Puslinch Town
ship farmer, fifty years of age, was 
found hanging in a silo at his farm on 
Monday^ morning. He had not been in 
the best of health for some time, and it 
is believed he was mentally deranged.

ing Mrs. H. Stevens, 196 Sydney street, rj * y tt. a -y -t-t t * w rar-o *
The condition of Deacon J. F. Ring HiiLlrAA 1 ll/vNIxS 

of West St. John is unchanged, and 
grave anxiety is being felt by his friends.

Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell, C. (Halifax Echo.)
M. G., D. S. O., was expected to arrive Many matters of interest were dlscuss- 
ln the dty on this afternoon’s Montreal ed at the regular weekly meeting of the 
train. . Council of the Board of Trade y ester-

Colonel A. T. Ogilvie, D. S. O.; Lieut.- day afternoon.
Col. A. H. H. Powell, Lieut.-Col. H. C. ! G. Fred Pearson, who represented this 
Sparling, D. S. O., and Major E. R. I council at a meeting of the St. John 
Vince, M. C., are at present in Sussex. Board of Trade, advocated committees 

Rev. Moorhead Legate of Knox church of the boards of the two cities having a 
returned today from Jhe United States. round table talk in connection with mat-

Mrs. Jean R. Melville, who was de- a XïfUCDQT” T7TPT7 .v'8 ^ mutual interest, and especially
dared sane by a New York jury before AMHERST FIRE th® development of the two Canadian
iUpremLS°,Urt J;StiCe Martin that heard Amherst. N. S„ April 5^A fire was ^Ph^s^ay evening T^ti aUe^ded bv
the proceeding of her husband, WiHIam discovered in Fisher’s butcher shop in ^cr 2(W memb^L of the St Tohn hlr f
R. Melville, to have her declared incom- the Hagen Block here shortly after mid- whL ’ont th. / ? b I
petent, took further steps to secure vin- ni,ht before it had gained much head- thJ L,» °i
dication for the action of her husband, wav, and the firemen who responded „ , , ,ig .?* Ulged points
Through her attorneys, she filed three q^idy to the alarm were able to ex- “rtf usSInltead^^Portland 
actions for $100,000 each, naming her tinruish tt without much difficulty. r , nd “ tke
husband and Doctors S. Philip Godhart Fisher’s butcher shop was somewhat sf a si™™
and Clarence, J. Slocum as defendants, damaged by the flames and Downey’s tif JLitime “ y ,hou,ld, b.e
The two alienists testified for Mr. Mel- grocery store adjoining was also dam- ttracK1” ^d0' ^

John J. O’Connell, a lawyer who was 7 ^ ^- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j means devised whereby they be better
appointed special guardian by the court EINSTEIN BREAKS ! k.nown' ,He touched on the railway situ-
to protect the interests of Mrs. Mel- ENGAGEMENT IN PARIS ation and suggested matters in connection 
ville in the proceeding in which her FEARING HOSTILITY ‘he”wlth5 whereby he be.ieved
ennifv u’flc nnhplri Lie a- business would accrue to the maritime

HERRINGTON—At 80 Marsh street, daring that the verdict of the jury jus- *>ris’f th^Univers^tv55^ Berlin who ®n<\ St^Joh*7 aftern?,?.n8
on April 5, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. S. W. tified the opinion that he reached after Eteln °f Ms first S We l pre, to ,Waf„
Herrington^ a daughter. " an independent investigation as to Mrs. recentiy deliT"6d hls he„e, to nan?6 “ %

Melville’s mental condition. He com- under the auspi6et of.tb6 C°lleg6. °J committee of the Halifax board at an
mented on the nature of the testimony , Fran6f .and hadl’“' early date’ / 'ft1“0n wf
against Mrs Melville. , 1 cancelled an engagement to attend the ously passed that the president shoiild

® 1 * session of the Academy of Sciences in name such committee, and the secretary
order to avoid a hostile manifestation, was instructed to thank the St. John

Some of the members of the academy board for their reception and entertain-
had decided as a protest against his ment of the Halifax delegate, 

to rise and leave the hall as 
he entered.

.
B. C LIQUOR CONTROL.

______ Vancouver, B. C.. April 6—Legislation
IN WALL STREET. will be introduced in the house of com- Trenton, N. J., April 6.—Six armed

New York, April 6.—(10.3(1.1—Rail- mons at the presnt session which will bandits, heavily masked, held up thirty 
shares,. especially coalers, again make the British Columbia liquor control men in a Delaware River boathouse,- de-

At- voted, it is alleged, to social card games.

BOARD OF TRADE
way
featured the higher range of prices at administration fully effective, so 
the active opening of today’s slue.,. Ac- torney General Manson of British Col-| It is estimated that money and jewelry 
cumulation of those issues seemed to be umbia, said here today on his way home to the value of $4,000 were stolen. The 
based on the peace moves by Washing- from Ottawa to Victoria. , | bandits got away In an automobile,
ton, Reading, Norfolk and Western and
Ontario and Western making one point ----------~"
gains. St. Louis and San Francisco, B. 
and O., and Pere Marquettg preferred 
also strengthened. Bethlehem “B.” was 
-strongest of the steels. Equipments and 
motors, notably American and Baldwin 
Locomotives, Westinghouse, Studebaker 
and Chandler hardened with Mexican 
and Dutch oils. Specialties were repre
sented by American Ice at a gain of 1 Ya

WOMAN SUES FOR $300,000

Mrs. Melville, Declared Sane, Turns on 
Husband and Alienists.

PLANS TO AID QUEENSLAND’S 
MEAT EXPORT INDUSTRY

Melbourne, April 6.—Premier Hughes 
today gives details of an elaborate plan 
to assist the meat export industry of 
Queensland. The plan proposed reduc
tions in wages and In freight and 
handling charges, the granting of a 
commonwealth subsidy and an effort by 

commonwealth government to get 
at old stock now in London.-46 I

Noon Report.

New York, April 6—(Noon)—Market 
strengthened as trading broadened in 
every direction during the morning. 
Sales to noon were estimated at 760,000 

Many new high records were 
made by steels,-motors, equipments and 
rails. Buying of the independent steels, 
especially Vanadium and Replogle, as 
well as U. S. Steel and Studebaker, 
Chandler, General Motors, Westinghouse, 
Electric Storage Battery, Baldwin and 
Pressed Steel Car, was accontpanied by 
gains of from one to four points. Oils 
extended their advances and Great 
Northern Ore, Canadian Pacific and Chi
cago
conspicuous features. Call money opened 
at 4% per cent.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents. some

shares.
BIRTHS more

IN MEMORIA M
and Alton were among the otherHIS LIVER IN 3 SECTIONS

ALLAN—In loving memory of my 
gister, Olive Allan, who died April 6, 
1919.

When Dr. Neail, medical examiner of 
New York performed an presence 

soon asQueens,
autopsy on the body of William Dick
erson, 58 years old, who died in the 
Flushing Hospital after his ribs and 
thighs were fractured in an accident in 
an excavation, the physician found the 
man’s liver was in three sections.

Dr. Neail said it was the first time he 
ever had seen or could recall a liver of

EXCHANGE TODAY. PROMINENT HARDWARE
MAN DEAD IN WEST

Vancouver, B. C., April 6.-—W. G. 
MacKenzie, aged sixty, vice-president of 

Wood Valence Wholesale Hardware 
Co. prior to its recent sale to. the Mar
shall Wells interests, and one of the best 
known hardware men in the country, 
died here yesterday from heart trouble. 
He came here from Hamilton. Ont.

SYBIL.
New York, April 6—Sterling exchange 

Irregular. Demand, 4.38. Canadian doi- 
Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs. lars, 215-16 per cent discount.

Benjamin Beveridge of Andover, N. B., 
announce the engagement of their daugh- j Chicago Grain Market,
ter, Kathleen, to William J. Lawson, son 1 Chicago, April 6.—Opening: Wheat, 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson of this May, 1.30 1-8; July, 1.18 7-8. Corn, 
city, the wedding to take place at an May, 57 3-4; July. 61 1-2. Oats, May, 
early date. 36 3-8; July, 88 7-8.

Engagement Announced.

CARD OF THANKS the

hMrs. Carl P. Kemp and family wish 
Ifo thank the many friends for their kind 
words of sympathy, spiritual offerings i this kind in a human being. There were 
rnd flowers. one big section and two smaller ones.

/
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“Be Sure You’re Right”
Then Go Ahead—That's Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar anil God liter Oil
(The Kind with tiie Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. the Large Bottle.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
ST. TOHN, N. B.

Throat and Chest Colds
Rub “Bentley’s” right into the chest 
and throat. Let it remove the con
gestion and bring out the inflamma
tion. The over-night relief it brings 
is surprising.

A powerful, soothing counter-irritant 
tor all pain Nod

// it
:
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BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast
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n
his belief that the period of life re

presented by the most ancient bones ex
isted abolit 300,000 years ago.

Only one human remain had been un
covered, a skull and a thigh-bone. With 
them were foutid bones of extinct anim
als and others of animals existing today. 
The skull was nine feet under the sur
face and resembled in character vepr 
much the type of Indian inhabiting the 
islands along the coast of California to
day. Whether it was an evidence of man 
existing contemporaneously with pre
historic fauna he could not say.

as
yIIN» WED 

IN MET PE
f/ It

Spring Suits 
Cost Less

1

L®«B\

IDr. Merriam Tells of Finds 
Made Near Los Angeles— 
Question of Brains.

Pools a Hunting Ground.
Prom the large number of bones of 

maimed carniverous animals found, he 
hazarded the opinion that the pools 
the hunting grounds of the incapable 
who haunted the place waiting for nature 
to trap their prey and then, through in- 
caution or other accident fell victims to 
the all-engulfing pools themselves.

The bones found Included those of the 
horse, camel,

than they have forthis year 
some years. The reductions m 
the cost of materials favor the 

of Fit-Reform

B962

What do you most desire 
in Tea? -----  FLAVOUR!
"Salada" Tea is rich in the essential oils of 
Flavour and will always give genuine 
satisfaction.

were
nDr. 3. C. Merriam, president of the 

Carnegie Institute for Research and vice- 
nresident of the University of California, 
lectured before the Royal Canadian In
stitute, Toronto, on Saturday evening, 
when the Convocation hall of the uni
versity was crowded to hear him. His 
subject was: “Some ancient forms of 
life on the American continent.”

It dealt with the discoveries made in 
some

happy wearers 
Spring Suits and Top Coats.

And we make these re
ductions in Fit-Reform 
prices, while maintaining 

l quality and hand tailor-
^ jug up to the famous
EÉjÉi ' Fit-Reform standard.

,! if
►,:imammoth mastodon, 

wolves, coyotes, ground sloths, saber- 
toothed tigers, lions, pumas, bears, foxes, 
badgers, skunks, rhinoceros, lynx, deer, 
tapir, and a variety of others.

Excavations have been made at some 
twenty points and over 3,000,000 bones 
had been recovered, the commonest being 
that of the wolf. The predominence of 
this carrion eater, many of them maimed 
in the feet and legs, bore out his theory 
as to the death trap. There were fewer 
coyotes, and the coyote skulls showed 
greater brain capacity, which might ex
plain his lighter casualty list.

The saber-toothed tiger was found m 
great numbers. Before the excavations 
started, there were only, half-a-dozen 
samples in the world of this animal. The 
lions were larger than they are today. 
The camel type was somewhat similar 
to the liama now existing in South Am- 
erica. One giant bird, larger than the 
condor, the greatest of the carnivorous 
birds, said the lecturer, a kind of com
bination eagle and turkey-buzzard, was 
uncovered. They had found fragments 
of this creature which created great in
terest as it was previously unknown, 
and a reconstruction was attempted. 
When at last an intact specimen was un
covered, the model of the scientists was 
found to be out only one-twenty-fifth of 
an inch. '

The lecture was profusely illustrated 
with stereopticon views of the scene of 
operation, the bones in place in the as
phalt and the mounted specimens of 
actiial skeletons entire. At the conclus
ion of the pictures, Dr. Merriam said 
that he could not accept the theory of 

that many of these strange animals 
merely indicated that the Creator was 
experimenting with forms of life. It 
meant that the conditions of life then 

different than today and that the 
peculiar forms of that period were neces
sary for livelihood. There was no cata
clysm to wipe them out, just gradual 
change. ^

His researches had shown him that it 
was the animal with the greater brain 
power that survived, and that there 
always the tendency for higher types. 
It meant to him that in the life of which 
we are a part, we must either progress 
or be wiped out. Man of today, may 
be a product of evolution or whatever 
you cared to call it, but he comes from 
a great race going back millions of years 
through which time hé has always shown 
progress and development. Man has 
taken out of the water, earth and air 
things from which he has built a com
plicated civilization. We should back 
up this sodial inheritance and not sub
scribe to the theory that every civiliza
tion kills itself. Adam and Eve, he said, 
suffered because they ate of the fruit of 

tree Of knowledge, and we, in our un- 
\v isdom, he said might suffer a similar 
fate, but for himself he did not believe 
it- His studies of ancient forms of life 
revealed always an upward tendency, 
and this he felt was the destiny of man, 
to keep on developing.

V>
JV

- nJfhad * tinct species, and immediately he startedtar pools near the city of Los 
Angeles, California, which had become 
the resting place for the bones of in
numerable pre-historic animals, and 
which during the last fifteen years^ vr 
so have been investigated by the Uni
versity of California paleantolic author
ities of whom Dr. Merriam is the head.

Arthur Hewitt presided over the meet
ing and gave a brief sketch of the speak
er of the evening and his contributions 
to modern scientific information.

Dr. Merriam said that the asphalt beds 
had been worked since the early 70’s, the 
product being shipped to San Francisco

for pavement and other uses. It
been fofind to contain much foreign mat- investigations , . n ns_
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Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 
Spearmint certainly make three 
delightful flavors to choose from*

And the new MIPS—the candy- 
coated peppermint gum, is a 
great treat for your sweet tooth.
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where practice has made per
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BEYOND THE PACIFIC
(New York Evening Post) 

Ratification of the last of the Wash
ington conference treaties virtually with
out opposition signalizes for this country 
the beginning of a new epoch and a new 
state of mind. We have emerged out 
of the doldrums of timidity and partisan
ship. We have escaped out of that 
“ugly epoch” of which Woodrow Wilson 
spoke the other day. We have entered 
upon an adult diplomacy.

The settlements in the Far East are a 
notable achievement in themselves, but 
their significance is not confined to the 
Pacific and Asia. Christopher Columbus 
sailed west in order to get to the Far 
East. It is our belief that Mr. Hughes 
and the Administration turned their 
prows to the Far East in order that they 
might ultimately reach the continent 

the Atlantic. Beyond the Pacific
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lies Europe. , _ . . - o
Credit for the record of the last five 

months at Washington cannot be as
signed to one man or one party. Cremt, 
in the first place, should go to the in
evitable logic of events. Credit is due to 
Woodrow Wilson, in spite of bis mis
takes, for sounding the call to inter
national understanding through confer
ence. Credit is due to Mr. Harding for 
accpiieselng in the great principle. Credit 
Is due to Mr. Borah for Ms activity in 
reminding Mr. Harding. Credit is due 
to those Democratic Senators who saw 
that party advantage this time coincided 
with national duty. Credit is due in the 
largest measure to the American people, 
for the zeal with which it backed up a 
great cause and its courage and read
iness in paying the price.________
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Minto coal was equal, if not better, than 
many of the coals from the Nova Scotia 
mines. The Minto coal was used for the 
construction of the Transcontinental 
through New Brunswick and also for 
the construction of the Valley Railway, 
International, the Fredericton and Grand 
Lake Railway and the C. P. R. For 
nearly ten years the C. P. R. has been 

100,000 tons of

ter and might include funds for this In 
the supplementary estimates.

The committee on supply arose at 4.50 
p.m. and reported the passing of several 
resolutions.

The house then sat as the committee 
of the whole with Mr. Hayes in the 
chair. The schpols act was further con
sidered, and a considerable discussion 
took place in regard to the minimum 
sala-y clause. An amendment to strike 
out this clause was lost.

The committee of the whole resumed 
this evening at 8.10 o’clock. It arose at I 
9.15 and reported agreement on several 
bills. It sat again with Mr. McManus 
in the chair and arose at 9.55 and re
ported agreement on several bills includ
ing the bill to amend the St. John city 
assessment act of 1918.

Premier Foster introduced a bill re
garding the New Brunswick Power 
Company and the city of St. John.

The house then adjourned at 10 p.m. 
until tomorrow, afternoon. Before ad
journment, Premier Foster said that as 
there were several bills to come before 
committees tomorrow morning it might 
be arranged for them to sit for a while 
In the afternoon, the house opening after 
the usual hour. * ,

Notices of enquiry were jjiven for 
Tuesday next as follows:

By Mr. Smith (Carleton), as to the 
amount in dispute between the Canadian 
Drug Company and the liquor commis
sion and whether a settlement has been 
made; also as to the report and recom
mendations of E. S. Carter on his recent 
trip to British Columbia.

By Mr. Guptill for Mr. Dickson, as to 
whether the liquor commission had pur
chased liquor from Charles A. Owens, 
of St. John, and at what price.

By Mr. Smith (Albert), as to the 
number of retail vèndors under the in
toxicating liquor act and the number 
convicted for violating, and whether the 
government will cancel the licenses of 
those convicted of second offences.

Hon. Mr. Foster laid on the table the 
annual report of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home.
Urges Use of N. B. Coal.

Mr. King, speaking to the resolution, 
said:

In the year 1918. which was the ban
ner year in the Minto coal Reid, about 
270,000 tons of coal was raised, paying 
a royalty in the province of some $40,- 
000. Since that time, however, the coal 
raised approximately amounted around

SI. * BILL AT

Ai
ItIASI EVENING using from 50,000 to 

Minto coal annually on their branch and 
main lines, and acknowledges it to be 
one of their best coals. In regard to the 
quality of coal I might further say that 
as compared with several Nova Scotia 
coals the Minto brand Is second to none. 
Particularly this is true when compared 
with the Joggins coal, which the Cana
dian National Railways have been using 
extensively for a number of years. The 
calorific power in B. T. U.’s in the com
parative analysis which I hold in my 
hand shows that the Joggins coal con
tains 11,896 against 12,890 for Minto 
coal; in fact as regards B. T. U.’s Minto 
coal excels both Inverness and Joggins 
coal, and is one per cent less ash'than 
the latter.

The present mileage of Canadian Na
tional operated railways in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia is 2,263, of which 
184 miles are located in this province. 
Now I would like to show the geographi
cal situation of the Minto mines as com
pared from a business and economical 
standpoint with coal shipped from the 
Nova Scotia mines, and also point out 
what a saving can be made by the gov
ernment railways by using Minto coal 
in the northern and western part of this 
province. The Minto coal fields are situ
ated on the Fredericton and Grand Lake 
railway, thirteen miles from Chlpman 
and thirty-five from Devon, points on 
the Canadian National system. The 
principal points in Npva Scotia from 
which coal is shipped are Sydney, Point 
Tupper, Stellarton and Mafccan. The 
train haul from Chipman to Sydney is 

usually let miles, and from Maccan to Chip- 
man 113 miles, and by using Minto coal 
this haul would be saved, it it cost one- 
half cent per ton per mile to haul coal 
from Nova Scdtia points as far west as

Custom 
Tailored 

Suit

i

Fredericton, April 5—Contrary to 
pectation the unanimous consent of the 
house was given today to suspend rule 
No. 78 to permit of the introduction of 
a bill regarding the city of St. John 
and the N. B. Power Company. The 
bill was introduced at the evening 
sion, will be given its secondreading to
morrow and will come up In committee 
on next Tuesday.

ffc Mayor Schofield, Commissioner Thorn
ton, W. H- Harrison, acting city solicitor, 
and R. A. Ross, were interested specta
tors in the gallery.

Several notices of inquiry regarding 
liquor matters were given in the house 
for Tuesday next.

Two important resolutions were passed 
/by the legislature, one in regard to the 

. use of New Brunswick coal on the C. 
«N. R., and one in regard to a confer
ence on labor matters between repre
sentatives of the dominion and provin
cial governments. In making his 
tion, Mr. King explained how the coal 
business had fallen off in recent years 
and cited reasons why the railroad 
should use Minto coal. Mr. Martin 
made a lucid explanation of his motion, 
which also was carried unanimously.

Mr. Estabrooks gave notice that he 
would move on Tuesday next that one 
or more trade agents be appointed by 
the department of agriculture to repre
sent this province in the West Indies.

The house then went into supply, with 
Mr. Hayes in the chair, and passed the 
balance of items in the estimates with 
the exception of $8,000 for immigration 
which was stood over last evening. This 
item has not been passed.

Mr. Richards brought up the matter 
of an indemnity for the last session for 
the two members from Restigpuche, who 

'ftad been elected but not permitted to 
take their seats. The premier said that 
he would be glad to consider the mat-

ex-
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Or if you prefer a more expensive wool we can show you 
finer Serges and English Worsteds, and Homespuns and 
Donegals in many new patterns, imported by the Semi
ready from England for their own particular trade.

Photo-type measuring forms insure à 
perfect fit in any design selected; and 
no order is complete until our customer 
is eminently satisfied.
Suits, Golf and Sports Suits—Top Coats 
—and special Uniforms—everything is 
included in the Semi-ready Special 
Order Service—even to caps to match 
from same cloth.

!
190,000 tons, and as you will note by 
the public accounts, the royalty in those 
three years was between $29,000 and 
$30,000. The reduction in the output in 
1919 was really due to a strike In the 
Minto mine lasting nearly a year, but 
the falling off for the subsequent year 
was due to lack of a market. Owing to 
the depressed industrial conditions the 
railways and the pulp mills, the largest 
users of coal, did not use anything like 
their normal requirements and the re
sult is today that the Minto mines are 
only operating three days a week.

Now the onlÿ possible outlet for Minto

coal at the present time is to secure a 
portion of the Canadian National Rail
way contracts. These are 
around April 1, but I believe up to date 
no tenders have been called for use of 
coal on the C. N. R. From the years
1902 down to 1914 at the beginning of .... .. ,, , __the war considerable coal was supplied Ch.pman thcrc would be a saving m 
the Intercolonial Railway and usfti he- traJn haul of fifty-seven cents per ton iJn c T «Ta ton Joggins coal, or $2.03 per ton on
tween St. John and Moncton. In fact Syd coal. The operators at Minto 
for several years we were not even asked ' 3 y
to sign a contract but were allowed to 
ship our surplus to the Intercolonial at 
the same price as paid the Nova Scotia 
mine, and we were told at that time

I

Special
Order

Service,
are prepared to supply coal at Chipman 
on the C. N. railway at the same price 
as the Nova Scotia mines are being paid 
for delivery at railway supply points in 
that province. The principal supply 
points that should be served by Minto 
coal in New Brunswick are Chipman, 

; Napudogan, Longley, St. Leonards, Ed- 
i inundston, Escourt, Monk and South 
: Devon, all these being situated in the 
western part "of the province. The Minto 
operators did, not suggest the supplying 
of coal 'to eastern points which, under 
normal conditions, would require about 
150,000 tons per year. Taking into con
sideration that the C. N. R. gave con
tracts to Nova Scotia mines last year 
for 'more thqn 900,000 tons, would it not 
be reasonable and fair that a portion of 
this business, or the supplying of the 
static ns I have already mentioned, 
should be given to New Brunswick oper
ators? Were they successful in securing 
a contract for 100,000 tons a year, it 
would mean $16,000 in royalties to the 
province.

It is my opinion, and I believe hon. 
members will agree with me, that the 
house should go further with this resolu
tion and insist that the C. N. R. build 
a spur line from the Canadian National 
Railways to the Minto coal fields. This 
would only require 4.9 miles of addi
tional railway, and would enable the 
Minto coal to get into the correct mar
kets, and I have no hesitation in saying 
that if this were done another 100,000 
tons of New Brunswick coal would be 
disposed of. I feel confident that hav
ing for its object the securing of fur
ther business for the Minto coal fields, 
this resolution will have the support of 
every member of this house.

resolution was unanimously 
adopted without division.
Wants Trade Agents.

^Asa/ufJi t

\

valuable citizens. When the institution 
should be returned to the province there , 
would be a serious problem to solve. 
Possibly the minister of health or others 
Interested closely in the work would be 
aule to solve the matter.
The Schools Act

The committee took up consideration 
of the bill to amend the act respecting 
schools.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that the section 
relating to minimum salaries for teachers 
had been allowed to stand. The original 
act had been brought down in the report 
of a committee representing both sides of 
the house. Some opposition to the regu
lations for minimum salaries had shown 
itself, and an expression of opinion was 
desired.

In a long discussion which followed, 
the opinion was very generally expressed 
on both sides of the house that the mini
mum salaries should be given at least 
another year's trial. Mr. Melansoh moved 
to strike out the sub-section making the 
minimum salary $500 in school districts 
with a value of $20,000 and under.

Mr. Bordage seconded the motion.

the institution was under lease to the 
D. S. C. R. Civilian patients were car
ed for in three civilian wards, 
heating and upkeep was looked after by 
the D. S. C. R. The cost to the pro
vince last year had been $15,000, which 
was less than it had been and would be 
should the institution be returned to 
the province. The cost per patient per 
day was four dollars. More soldier pa
tients than civilians were under treat
ment. Some were free patients. Com
pared with Kentville or similar institu
tions elsewhere the cost was no greater. 
New Brunswick coal was burned to 
the amount of fifteen or sixteen hun
dred tons. A reduction of four or five 
hundred tons per year was expected to 
be made as the result of contemplated 
changes. The lease would run out next 
year without right of renewal. Tra
velling expenses to Ottawa had been in
curred by two directors going there to 
interview the D. S. C. R. with regard to 
desired improvements. The interview 
had been productive of results. The 
idea was that !the D. S. C. R. should 
concentrate at St. John and Kentville 
and abandon River Glade. The sani
tarium was doing great good. Many 
patients after treatment had become

The

The “Tudor”
Design 1963—In Tuan Pair

T

^the Simmons Label 
“Taking chances” with Mattresses

vs.
The

1
Mr. Estabrooks gave notice that on 

Tuesday next he would move, seconded 
by Mr. Smith (Albert) the following 
resolutions :

“Resolved, that whereas the market for 
agricultural, fishery, and other products 
is available in the West India islands; 
and,

TS there a careful housewife anywhere who
has not felt that selecting a mattress is a 

good bit like buying a pig in a poke?
They buy on faith. Faith in their dealer. 

Faith in the manufacturer. Faith that the mat- 
tress materials are new and clean and sanitary.

Many times they get what they pay for. Often 
they do not. There are no Dominion-wide Pure 
Bedding Laws.

But Simmons limited has. And they insure 
the use of clean, new cotton only. No “reno
vated” materials. No scraps. No sweat-shop 
labor.

So the Simmons Label always marks mat
tresses that you can put faith in. Mattresses 
of pure, clean, new materials. Built for Sleep. 
Delivered to you sealed in -a carton roll to insure 
utter cleanliness.

Your dealer will tell you that the Simmons1 
Label is his greatest help in assuring his cus
tomers of sweet, clean, sanitary mattresses.

Use the Want Ad. Way

Whereas, there are now being operated 
two lines of steamers from maritime 
ports to these islands; and,

Whereas, in the interests of the peo
ple generally it is essential that our 
markets be enlarged; therefore be it 

Resolved, that this house express its 
approval of the appointment by the gov
ernment of New Brunswick of one or 
more trade agents under the department 
of agriculture to represent this prov
ince in the above named territory.”

Mr. Stewart gave notice that he would 
move for the suspension of the rule to 
permit of the introduction of a bill re
lating to the Bay Chaleur soldiers’ mem
orial hospital.

* Simmons Limited 
makes this unqualified 
statement to the mer
chant—
“Cut open any Simmons 

Mattress that comes into 
your store. If you do not 
find it up to specifications 
or better—ship back every 
item of Simmons merchan
dise, and never send us an
other order.”

A Service due the 
Canadian Public

Today Simmons can give 
the public a nmplite sleeping 
unit. Beds, Springs 
tresses, each buüt 
other—‘•all Built for sleep. In 
this Way, you secure a real 
guarantee of sleep satis- 
facti

Provincial Hospital.
Hon. Mr. Foster, on the item of $183,- 

000 for the Provincial Hospital, ex
plained that the money had previously 
been voted to the department of public 
works, but it was now expended under j 
the direction of the Hospital commis- ' 
sion. Why the money had not been 
voted to the department of public works 
he did not know, but it had been 
deemed advisable to make a change. 
Last year the amount expended was 
$160,000 while the total for 1922 would 
be $183,000. The estimates had been 
carefully made up by the superintend
ent, Dr. Anglin, a most capable.official, 
and he felt sure that strict economy had 
been experienced wherever it was pos
sible to do so. He hoped that hon. 
members when in St. John would visit 
the institution, and if they did he was 
satisfied they would be impressed with 
the manner in which it was conducted. 
The annex was now heated by kerosene 
lamps, which were considered danger
ous and it was proposed to instal a 
lighting system in the near future. The 
water supply at the annex was obtain
ed from the wells," and it was proposed 
to connect with the city water system.

It had been estimated that the changes 
would cost about $15,000. Since 1907 
the government had expended $150,000 

the institution and had paid all the 
bills out of the ordinary revenue. A 
new power house had been completed 
and there had been other expensive re
pairs. The superintendent had report
ed that increased accommodation had 
become a necessity, and he (Foster) had 
gone so far as to instruct him to en
gage an architect to give an estimate on 
the cost. Probably at the end of an
other year provision would have to be 
made for the building of. a new wing. 
The heating plant was using New 
Brunswick coal and was giving every 
satisfaction. The suggestion had been 
made that the Reversing Falls bridge 
be lighted from the hospital power 
plant, and it was hoped to be able to do 
It during the present year.
River Glade Sanitarium.

Hon. Mr. Robinson speaking to the 
Item for River Glade Sanitarium said 
that the estimate was based on a total 
of thirty patients which was more than 
last year. The Income was $10^000 and

and Mat- 
t to fit the
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SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories:

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

SIMMONS MATTRESS
J3uiU for Sleep

fBLUB LAÉIC! Canada has no Pure 
Bedding Laws—but 
Simmons Limited has!
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Your choice of five styles— 
distinguished by Labels of 
different color—at a popular 
range of prices.

Purple Label $40.00
Blue Label $25.00 Green Label $ 16.50 
Red Label $21.00 White Label $10.50

F. O. B. Factories

nS3 on
S3
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Look for the Simmons Label

SI
The Above Watches Can be Obtained Through

Ferg'uson (Si Page
Jewelers - - 41 King St.

Built for Sleep FREE BOOKLET ON SLEEP:
Write us for "Yours for a Perfect Night's Rest'*

Î
§

Copyright Canada, 1922, by Simmons Limited
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The Scientifically Built Watch

I
Convertible Gold Filled

| No. 3015—Jewel Movement $32.00 
No. 3010— 7 Jewel Movement $15.00

ISRibbon Gold Filled 
No. 3075—15 Jewel Movement $30.00 
No. 3071 — 7 Jewel Movement $23.00

Waltham 3/0 Size Ladies* Wrist Watches

Friend or Enemy ! !
YX THEN you buy VV or an enemy.

a watch you make a friend

ability of the oldest and 
most experienced watch
making establishment in 
the country. A Watch that 
is easily repaired and, if 
given reasonable care, will 
give you dependable ser
vice as long as you live.
A beautiful Watch, a faith
ful friend.
Consult your jeweler. He 
knows Waltham Watches.

The watch that is always 
needing repair and is diffi
cult to put right, if any part 
goes wrong, becomes an 
enemy to your purse, and 
makes you an enemy of the 
jeweler you bought it from.
Its cost increases the longer 
you carry it.
Why not be sure that the 
watch you buy has behind 
it the integrity, and in it the

Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal “ Watch education 
Sent free upon request. The Waltham Watch Co..Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY

Makars of the famous Waltham air-friction quality Speedometers and 
Automobile Time-pieces used on the world's leading cars

* GIFTS THAT LAST

Motor Show
TODAY'S PROGRAMME

Doors Open at 2.30 p. m.

8 p. m. to 10.80 p. m.—Concert by Jones Orchestra.

8.80 p. m.—Vocal Solo, “Bless You,” by Miss 
Blenda Thomson.

9 p. m.—Fifteen minute address by Mayor Scho
field on “Hydro.”

9.80 p. m.—Vocal Solo, “Keep on Hopin’,” by Miss 
Blenda Thomson.

Tea Room Conducted by Fundy Chapter, 
I. O. D. E.1
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MUM SCORES1

An Important Featurecordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of Baking

f/
&You are ;rs %

\v
—AT—Present is Age of Cinemato

graphic Brain ; Sense of 
True Values Lost-1— Paints 
Dark Picture.

conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. GHlett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking

tbu demonstration is held.

The Motor Show»
a1T.

mm■
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(Montreal Gazette.)
A very dismal picture of what is call- 

held out last• Powder, under whose auspices WILL BE THE COMPLETE DISPLAY 
OP PARTRIDGE TIRES

ed modem progress was 
night by Hon. J. M. Beck, Solicitor Gen
eral of the United States, in speaking to 
the Women’s Directory at the Windsor 
Hall-

Han. Mr. Beck, whose welcome was 
cordial, saw little in the accomplishments 
for civilization in many years past, since 
the middle of the nineteenth century, in 
fact, and painted one sombre picture af
ter another in proof of his contention 
that there has been no progress.

At the end he held out a glimmer of 
hope, very faint, but still a hope. It 
based on the fact that if millions of men 
in the Empire and elsewhere had risen 
during the great war for noble causes, 
had shown courage and endurance great
er than that shown at Thermopylae or 
at Waterloo, surely there was hope that 
men would rise against the conditions 
which the resent industrial civilisation 
had brought about. Mr. peck’s indict
ment against what may be termed mod
ernity was severe.

»
COUGHLAN’S CASH 

GROCERY,
73 Sydney Street.

L. B. WILSON,
231 Prince Edward Street

r. j. McPherson,
56 Wall Street

B. WETMORE, 30 Stanley Street.

WM. PARKINSON, 
113 Adelaide Street.

WALSH BROS.,
I Haymarket Square.

V

Don’t Fail to See Them
Partridge Tires have gained universal popularity with motorists all 
over Canada, because of their sturdy endurance under all condi
tions. They overtop all records for mileage and atisfactory service.

was

:„j it is forever doing in the tropics 
in winter—the surface is hard as any 
cool asphalt, and the holes where the 
workmen have drilled out chunks of the 
stuff are filled with water. Do not look 
for Kingsley’s palms, for they are no 
more; oil wells taking their places.

The most impressive thing in the 
will'admit, is the huge plant 

Asphalt Company of 
Philadelphia, operating under the name 
of the New Trinidad Lake Asphalt Com
pany, Ltd., of London, a typically Amer
ican institution, with its up-to-date bar
relling process and the bucket trestls 
that carries the product on an endless 
chain down to the ships, half a mile 
away. And if you are interested in sta
tistics you will discover that, contrary 
to what you have heard, the constant 
mining of the pitch is lowering the sur
face, at the rate of about eight inches a 
year. In pie last twenty years the level* 
has been taken down about fourteen feet, 
but subterranean pressure works the 
stuff upward and drills have never 
reached any bottom limit because shift
ing and buckling will not permit their 
being forced down more then 200 feet.

on the trees as
TRINIDAD'S LAKE at* lT Bret' for which he was rewarded

OF ASPHALTUMA Si’S £*
DULL “WONDER cure, at least, there is more enjoyment

in one succulent mangrove oyster than
<r«*s ""J*" «*«*= “

Of «U the wonders of the world, the What Pitch Lake Looks Uk*. .
, zr.-<m#»riv the ashphaltum) lake if you are curious to know what the 

of Trinidad Is probably the one least con- pitch lake looks like, go to the near- 
ducive to e spasm of the emotions. As e6t desolate swamp of black mud, ,m- 
a Sight it is what is unpopularly known agine it solid and quite cleared of-^p 
as a '‘sell." Still it retains its place in tion, and Imagine yourself ^kl"^ °fve 

. ,.t y.e things that must be seen, it with impunity Having got that far, 
for is it not the apparently inexhausti- you would not find it boiling, nor even 
We source of our city streets? And so lofti If a hot sun is on it, the surface 
the tourist ships put in at Le Brea, and wiU soften, just as the streets at home 
will doubtless continue to do so until do on a sweltering day in August. If 
th^pteTdug deàn of its black treas- , the sun is not on it and it ha. rained-

PARTRIDGE
TIRES

scene, you 
of the General No Sense of True Values

There must be a realization of true 
values, said Mr. Beck, a getting back to 
essentials. This age, he said,^ was the 
age of the cinematographic brain, speak
ing especially at the moment of the mul
tiplicity of printed matter, of the 29 
billions of copies of papers every day in 
the United States, of facts of aU kinds 
flashed across the mind. Previous to 
the 20th century men’s minds had been 
turned into a certain canal of thought, 
but now there is such a multiplicity of 
ideas that it is like the Mississippi, 
gathering dirt from all sections, and go
ing no one knows where. Mr. Beck 
added, as a rider to his opinion of the 
modern newspaper, that the front page 
is usually two-thirds scandal end crime- 

The whole trouble with modem con
ditions is that relative values have been 
lost, and he appealed to his audience that 
each one of them do something to re
store this appreciation of true values. 
There is too much of the material, man 
has become a super-bird, a super-Ash, his 
arms extended by means of tools. It is 
all right to speak of talking by tele
phone all around the world, but what he 
was most interested in was to have 
something said that was worth while. 

There Is too much over-valuation of 
f the new and under-valuation of the old; 

over-valuation of quantity and under
valuation of effort; over-valuation of ef
ficiency, over-valuation of the strenuous 
life and under-valuation of the simple 
life; over-valuation of the play and un- 

t der-valuation of work; over-valuation of 
6 rights and under-valuation of obliga

tions. In this last connection Mr. Beck 
pointed Out that ever since the ferment
ation in the middle of the eighteenth 
century there had been the constant cla- 

of “what is due me?” and not “what

Câmeûs Their Atome

v
refuge in the surrounding palms which 
accentuated its desolate appearance. 
Even he was put to it to bring forth 
an eulogium. The gentleman who wrote 

V it up for the Trinidad handbook deliv
ered himself of a mighty tribute, with 
the kindly aid of Charon, the Styx, 
and the almighty dollar. But he wrote 
to advertise. Writers have approached 
the pitch lake with the best of inten- 
tionsT putting on humility, trepidation, 
reverence, and risking “ t0“c“ 
fever. And almost all that has been 
written of the spot shows that deter
mination bom of necessity and disap
pointment, assaulting description at the. 
point of the pen, as though something . 
must be done or streets would ne>t be |
P<Sird Walter Raleigh, one of the first, 
if not actually the first English record
ers (1697) was quite properly utihtanan 
about it, said there was enough pitch 
to “pay” the decks of the world s ships, 
and saved hi* enthusiasm for the ,

J

COMEDY SKETCH IN 
COUNTY HOSPITAL

The patients ^of the St John County 
Hospital were entertained last evening 
by members of the Empire Dramatic 
Club. The patient’s were all brought 
into the women’s ward where the comic 
sketch entitled “Find me a wife” was 
splendidly presented. The patients and 
the staff enjoyed the affair immensely 
and at the close expressed their thanks 
at the thoughtfulness of the members o' 
the Empire Club in putting on the en
tertainment for their benefit.

Partridge 
Non-skid 

Cord Tire.

Partridge 
Guide-T read 

Tire.

Partridge 
New Non-skid 

Trump Fabric Tire.
1

Use the Want Ad. Way
J

aritv of the family of 25 years ago had schools, of the theatres which had l&st 
been lbst The family does not gather their great opportunity and drew crowfls around the lamp ever/ night but one in to s-e “Getting Gertie’s Garter,” and Wt 
the week as in the days of his boyhood, Shakespeare aside and even, he noted, at 
and In this civilization has deteriorated lowed aotliern and Marlowe to play m 
in a manner which could be reformed. | Montreal to half empty hous<^- H*
The home had been shattered, said he, | gretted even the old dead and gone melo- 
though the greatest asset of civilzation. drama, where the hero had been cheered 
In education he deplored the progress of and the vfflam hissed. Childish though

technical that was, it showed an innate nobility-

firstread Tennyson’s “Loekesley Hall,” 
and second poems, one written many 

after the other, the whole story isyears
told.

Mr. Beck explained that he did not 
wish the world, nor think it possible for 
the world, to do away with modem in
ventions by any means, but some of the 
things which had been lost could be re
stored. For example, said he, the solid-

mor 
is due by me?”
Rely Too Much on State.

There was too much reliance placed 
in the state and not enough in the indi
vidual. Man has gradually abdicated to 
the state, and lost much of his citizen
ship, leaving to the state more and more 
to do things for him. Finally, said Mr. 
Beck, there was too much glorification of 
the material over the spirit

This condition of affairs had largely 
come about because of the labor-saving 
machines, and Mr. Beck noted that each 
epoch of the periods of savagery, bar
barism and civilization had been marked 
with labor-saving devices of one kind 
and another. There is no longer that 
beautiful spirit illustrated in the “Vil
lage Blacksmith,” no longer the pride of 
individual workmanship, which could 
point with pride to an object produced, 
but pride of production had become with
out soul. These things led him to doubt 
that there had been real progress in the 
world Since the elimination of human 
physical labor, and there was this enig
ma to be solved, something which if not 
solved would devour us. To those who

founder of a
GREAT CANADIAN INDUSTRY

the schools, except for the .

7$ Acre* of Canadian 
Plant equipment op
erated by Canadian 
capital, the profite 
kept in Canada, for 
the development of 
Canadian industriel. 
The Eddy reserve to
tals 1,500 square miles 
of Canadian forest 
lands. The power 
plant generates ltfiOO 
horse power.

Originator e f th e 
whole vast organisa
tion of E. B. Eddy 
Co. of Hull, largest 
manufacturers o f 
matches (190,000,000 
a day), paper (125 
tons o day)) paper 
bags (over 1,000,000 
a day), indurated 
fibre ware, wood pulp, 
sheathing and sul
phite,[ tn the British 
Empire.
Every process of 
manufacture _ and 
packing is carried out 
in the great indus- 
trial establishment he 
founded and brought 
to completion.

y Eddy’s pays over #60,- 
000 in Excise Taxes 
to the Dominion Gov
ernment every week. 
It» pay-roll for over 
t ,6 00 worker» 
amount» to •••* 
ftf0Q,Q0Q.

c
\W

Ezra Butler Eddy
1827 - 1906

.re??**££
with his own hands in a little rented shack at HullZ

/„ i

nessed the Chaudière Falls.
A score of times he faced devastating fires. Financial 
difficulties that would have overcome a ^^urceful 
and indomitable courage were conquered. His progress
never faltered.
In the fullness of years, Ms products ^P^d by every

as—

resourcefulness, his assistants in the early days carry o 
the great Eddy tradition - “the most of the best for the 
money.” The Eddy ideal of match value and match service
still prevails 1 ,
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PERFUME 75c 

The $100,000 drop. A subtle 
combination of 100 bouquets, 
spiced with the Orient.
$100,000 and 20 years of effort 
were spent to produce the first 
drop of MAVIS perfume —fra
grance that has been sought 
through the ages.
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MADE IN CANADA

ffosiery

It fits so well, 
looks so well 
and costs so 
little!
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Gold Seal IjF/fsEAL
ongoleum ||^j|§L
^ .Art-Rugs

GOLD
SEAL
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DAMP CLOTH

Modem, Easy-to-clean Rugs 
at Economy Prices —

V
\
\

The woman who does her own housework will find Gold- 
Seal Art-Rugs real time and labor savers. In place of tire

some sweeping and beating, she runs a damp mop 
ék over the firm, sanitary surface. In a twinkling the 
wh rug is spotlessly plean, its bright colors fresh and new.
fPj( These rugs lie perfectly flat on the floor without

“kick up” at the edges.any fastening—never
Mm In Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs you find all 
Él||§r the warmth of color and beauty of design for- 
WMÊh merly available only in the better grade of

fabric rugs. They come in 
most attractive patterns,ap
propriate for the various 

of the house. Note 
the surprisingly low prices.

Low prices — popular sizes
9 x lyi ft. $11.25 
9x 9 ft. 13.50 
9x10^ ft. 15.75

9x3 ft. 84.50 
9x4# ft. 6.75 
9x6 ft. 9.00 rooms

9x12 ft. 218.00

Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard—in 
roll form, two yards wide, for 
the entire floor..............
Prices Winnipeg and points West proportionately 

higher to cover extra freight
fPattern Folder Free 

Write for free folder, “Modem Rugs for 
Modern Homes”, showing the many 
beautiful patterns in full color.

use over 
85 cents sq. yd. "This Gold Seal is 

your Protection Z 
says the salesman
”AU genuine Con- Ç- ré '‘j
goleu m is guaranteed 
by the Gold Seal 
which is OMted on 
the face.
"It reads: 'Satiifao- 
tion Guaranteed or 
Your Money Back’, 
a pledge we live up 
to without question 
or quibble.’’

'4

i t>3

Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec mm
agMade in Canada 

—by Canadians 
—for Canadians | amm
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A GENTLEMAN with 
WHISKERS TO SÊE 
YOU * HE. SAYS TOO 
OWE HIM ONE 
HONORED DOLLARS-

AL.AKASULA- 
ALAKAS>ULA- L" 

A-LAK-A-bU-L-AV.

are. too
TALKING 
TO ME?

HE'LL C»T IT 
WHEN I 4IT 
WELL- HE'LL 
NEED IT FER
hospital
EXPENSES?
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w-u vl*M A
HYPNOTIST!

well that ibnt
MY FAULT is it O"I

IJwV Î jg1

I*

T Bringing Up Father
ON THE LEVEL-HE'S A 

CREAT HYPNOTIST- AND 
FER -SIOO HE'LL SHOW 
TOO NOW IT'S DONE !

I*LL SET 
HE'S A 
FAKER-

vou CO like EAT- ' 
and say - alaka sola:
now -1 WANT TOO TO 

_7S^£ TR-y tT-

professor
THIS IS ME "I 
FRlENO MR. Il 

JtCCS ÇT1 I

COME ALONG 
AND LOOK 
him over; (

kin too
TEACH ME TO 
BE A HYPNOTIST?

YES-FOR 
ONE HONORED 

dollar-,.

that LOOKS 
LIKE MY LODGE 

SiCNAu:

well 
WAIT 
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JICCS ----------y
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_________v MORE - ALAKA-

V\
ah: my dear friend- 4
I WILL HAVE TO Trouble

you for that „____
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J YOU DON’T HAVE Tp 
TAKE IT >AVAY FROM
hin- just ask him for it

AND HE'LL HAND J/1T TO YOU
WHILE HE IS çJL_________ -
IS IN THAT /MV 
CONDTtON-
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of Tho Tlmes-Star For tho 12 Months Ending Sopt. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No, Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

in

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.

FORSALE FOR SÂLE FOR SALE TO LET _ TO LET TO LET
FOR SALE FLATS TO LETFOR SALE-GENERAL FURNISHED FLATSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALEHOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE W TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

desirable, modern, furnished flat. Good 
locality.—Phone 2593.______24512—4-10

TO LET-COMPLETELY FURNISH- 
ed, bright upper flat. Summer months 

or longer. Very central. Rent $40 per 
month.—Phone Main 1562-41.

HMumu
KiSSsiï”-23> n

»m71 a

1024529 TO LET — TWO SEVEN ROOMED 
Houses at Fair Vale. Apply evenings. 

—Vincent, 28 Harrison St.
ti'oo dns^S^edah.LRa^e. T L—Upp^" Flat, 101 Pitt street, draw- T0 LET-FURNISHED FLAT FROM

Evenings. J. Go’rdon, 82 Bar^S^City. ingnoom, t “c^ ^ wat- p^^”^

FOR SALE—FOUR WHEEL WICK- mont^^Umdtord1 toLy'hardwoc^ floors FLAT TO LET — FOR SX'MMBR 

er Sulky.—18 Johnston St. and flat to be thoroughly renovated. months, on Mecklenburg street,
24540—4—101 2.—Middle Flat, 127 Wright street, rooms, very nicely furnished, absolutely

----------------------------- ----------—~7.r~—-—. parlor, dining room, kitchen, two bed-» modern in every respect Phone 2 -
FOR SALE — TYPEWRITER ONE room*, bathroom, hot water heating, elec- or P. o. Box 1882. 24364—4—7

Settee, one lounging chair, ladies’ suit, trie light, $35 per month, 
feeder.—283 Britain St., left hand belL Inspection on Tuesday and Friday af- 

24558—4—8 ternoons from 2 to 4. Applications
—------------------———- T„T;—ômvrr ir please bring last six months rent receipts

; FOR SALE — 18 INCH BICYC . - wben making application. Apply to the 
' just like new. Can be seen between | gt john Reaj Estate Comp iny, Limited,
'5.30 and 7.—843 Union. 24554 -4—7

FOR SALE—CREAM WICKER BABY_______________________________________
Carriage. Bargai". — 244 La ncaster ITQ LET—SMALL FLAT, 296 ST.

Ave., or Phone W 709-41. 24661—4—71 Jameg gt> Wc$t 24522—4—10

BOY’S BICYCLE FOR SALE-Tel M. REBECCA
2225-31. 24546-4-81 TO LET-FLAT, 23 REBÏXjCA.^^

| FOR SALE-3 H. P. ESSEX MARINE - pTRHT room FLAT 64
1 Engine, jüst overhauled, perfect cond,- TO LET-EIGHT ROOM FLA1^64 
tion. Ckn be seen at Peerless Motor Co., Pitt St. Phone 1957-11. 24495-4-10

24544—4—101 xo LET — FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
clean, good locality.—351 Charlotte 

24496—4—10

IFORFOR SALE-VARIETY OF FURNI- 
ture and general household effects— 

171 Princess St. __________ 24492—4—10

FOR SALE—WALNUT TABLE AND 
Sofa, Axmlnster carpet, heating stove, 

commode, kitchen chairs, nickel kettle, 
linoleums, lamps, etc.—60 Gilbert’s Lane, 
Phone M. 2645-21. 24548—1—10

FOR SALE—WARD ROBE, PHONO- 
graph, record stand, pictures, refngertt- 
or, coal range, andirons, hat tree, hall 
tree, 16 Paddock. 24547—4—10

GOINC FAST r 24348—-4— 10

TO LET — SELF-CO NT A ISTBU 
Hoüse, electrics, 6 rooms and toilet.— 

85 King St., West.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
and Bam on Barker street, lights and 

toilets in both flats. Cheap for quick 
sale. Apply J. W. Mills, Bank of Mon
treal Building, King St. 24555—4—10 
WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK, 

house cleaning or anything.—Tele
phone Main 4666.   24556—4—10

FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON, HOUSE 
eight rooms, barn, garage, large lawn, 

shade trees.—Phone 80, Thos^C.^Ryan.

1—Dodge Delivery
1— Maxwell Truck
2— Ford Light Delivery 
2—Ford Roadsters
2—Ford Touring Cars 
ROYDEN FOLEY 

300 Union St

24376—4—8

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Jûdge Ritchie, 

24059—4—8

TO LET — SELF-C ONT A I N E D 
House, central, 8 rooms and bath; fifty 
dollars per month.—P. O. Box 456.

23852—4—29

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
from May to October. All modern im

provements. Central locality.—P. O. Box 
1419, or Phone 2305-11. 24356—4-12

TO LET—FROM MAY TO OCTOB- 
er, furnished flat, Douglas Ave, all 

modern improvements. Tel. **.1466-11 
or M. 865. 24818-4-11

FOR SALE — PARLOR HANGING 
Lamp, 159 St. John St, West.

24589—4—8
Pugsley Building, 89 Princess street, city.

3—29—T.f.FOR SALE—HOUSÉ AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms, bath, furnace, 

out buildings and three acres land, live 
minutes walk from station.—Phone Main 
1758, or Box D 59, Times.

4-9.’Phone 1338.

FOR SALE—THREE ENAMEL BEDS 
mattress and spring, two sewing ma

chines.—Apply Rosary Hall, 100 Coburg 
street 24486 -4.-8

FOR SALE—SOLID MAHOGANY 
Bedroom Suite, rug, dome hall rack, 

dresser, ice chest, electric iron and 
toaster; mirror, electric vacuûm.—29 
Hors field St 24427-4-10
FOR SALE — PARLOR 'SUITE, 

Piano, Sewing 
Chairs and Sofa, Wardrobe, Bureau, 
tables, hall rack, etc.—146 Sydney.

24407—4—7

FURNISHED HOUSES
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
dARAGB & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
Furnished Flat, Lancaster Ave—Ap- 

24269—4—7
24506—4—18

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, 6-8-10 Dock street, two stores, 

two flats. Will sell at a bargain. For 
particulars call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street 24368-4-12

FOR SALE—FIVE HUNDRED DOL- 
lars down and easy monthly payments 

will buy neat little six room cottage at 
East St. John. Price $2,500—East St. 
John Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prince Wm;

24424—4—7

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
electric lights, coal range, gas range, 

gas coil, set tubs, telephone, etc. May to 
October—Phone M. 1709-21.

ply Box D 46, Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

central, electrics, May-September.
24268—4—11

24274—4 11era,
—Box D 6, Times. rstreet

Kennedy street
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 

mer months ; central locality.—App y 
P. O. Box 1111, or phone Main 2492.

24076—4—8
w*

Duke St, West 24515—4—7 |Tf) LET_FLAT—APPLY 47 CLA1U
endon St.

FOR SALE — SMALL DELIVERY 
Box for Ford—Apply 17 St. Paul St- 

Main 4567. 24489—4—13
APARTMENTS TO LETWalnutMachine,

24431—4—8FOR SALE-CHILD’S WHITE EN- 
spring and mattress. Call 

24526—4—8

TO LET—APARTMENTS, FUR V 
ished or Unfurnished, also rooms, heal 

locality—Phone 1857-11.
FOR SALE —i ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Special, late model. Price $950. Terms. 
—Oldsmoblle, 46 Princess St

amel Bed, 
West 152-21.

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FLATS, 246 
Chesley street Enqûire on premises or 

24422—4—10
St 24405—4—8

furnished roomsFOR SALE —GOOD KITCHEN 
Stove, $10. Also Gramophone, good 

bargain.—267 Germain St.

FOR SALE—MODERN TWO FAM- 
ily House, central. Occupancy one flat 

May 1—Box D 68, Times. 24346—4—7

FOR^SALE—UP-TO-DATE HOUSE, 
7 rooms, hot water heating,.hardwood 

floor, electrics, good location—Phone W.

FORSALE—THREE SUMMER COT- 
tages, Public Landing, near the wato-, 

minute’s walk from station, one built 
all three furnished. Will 

For particulars call at 
24867—4—12

FOR SALF—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, Douglas Ave, 8 rooms, tiled 

bathroom, modern, with freehold lot 40 
x 150. Miist be sold at once; also two 
lots 40 x 160, Douglas Ave. Price very 
reasonable. Phone Main 86Wor9R ^

24490-4-10

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 90 
—Call 123 Princess street or Telephone 

2844.

FOR SALE—RHODE ISLAND AND Phone M. 1467.________________________

24430-4-7 Phont W469 APP* 397 Main street.

"aJSHZZiJFttS. W-XnTED _TWO ADULTS FOR

two furnished housekeeping rooms.
24538—4—10

TO LET — DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
modern, heated, six room apartment— 

24314—8—11
TOILET" TWO FURNISHED 

Apartments, heated and lighted. Best 
central location. Apply Box V 98, Times 

24235—4—11

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modern conveniences. Rent reasonable. 

-188 Leinster. 24569-4-10

Tel. M. 1496-11 or 365.24846—4—7
1224371

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM, BRD- 
Furniture, oilcloths, etc.—Phone 

24362—4—8 FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 
Oak flat top desk, four chairs, one 

swival chair.—Box D 68, Times.

room 
Main 8225-22. FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in good running order.—Phone Main 
24398—4—10

268. 24865—4—1295 Sea St, West
FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, 22 Prince Edward St.
M. 3985-11.268. TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 

ment and Furnished Rooms.—28 Ger- 
24246—4—11

24486—4—181TO lex—FLAT SIX ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics.—Phone 8451-31. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping.—57 Orange St.
* 24549—4—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James, private family.

FURNITURE OF FLAT AND 
Pathephone For Sale.—196 St. James, 

West. 24206—4—8

24252-4—7 FOR SALE — EXCELSIOR TWIN 
Cylinder Motorcycle In good order. 

Can be seen at 152 Paradise Row.

main.one
two years ago, 
sell at a bargain.
L Williams’, 6 Dock St-

1224347

SEVEN ROOM FLAT TO LET, 50 
24408—4—7

FOR SALE—BICYCLE, 22 in, good ITQ LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
condition, $20. Can be seen evenings 6-8. bath eiectrics 112 Victoria street, top 
—156 Leinster St, M. 4612. bey_ 24298—4—8

,, I TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT IN 

country for summer or year round.— 
131 Phone 3018-81.______________24301—4-7

TO LET—FLAT. CALL W. 849.
24804—4—10

FOR SALE—BEDS, SPRINGS, MAT- 
tresses, hall stove with piping. Refrig

erator.—43 Hors field. Bargains.

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
furnished, best residential section.— 

Sterling Realty, Limited. 24118—4—8
24517—4r-13--------------  - ------------------------------

_______ —----------- - TO LET—SUNNY APARTMENTS,
TO \LET—TWO, OR THREE FURN- Coburg street, four rooms and bath, 

ished rooms, with kitchen privileges.— heated; $50 month. Seven rooms and 
M 895-41. 24521—4—81 bath, heated, seventy-five dollars.—Tele-
TO LET - FURNISHED ROOM* Phone M' *17" 24048-V-T

one for two gentlemen, one for mar- TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMAftU.
of kitchen.—Main apartment, 218 Princess. ’>■

24501 4—8 23348—4—24

SALE—CADALLAC CAR, 7 24498-41-18 Exmouth St.FOR
Passenger Touring, thoroughly over

hauled and painted. Equipped with new 
cord tires.—Apply Phone M. 8788.

. 24101-* -8

24899—4—8

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SUITE, 
Pario* and Bedroom Suite, etc.—61 

Pttera St. 24180-4-10 24491
FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 

PRIVATE SALE—164 KING STREET _overhauled and painted; Ford Tour- 
East, 1 double enamel bed, mattress ing Car an(j Model 90 Overland Engine, 

and spring, 1 plush covered lounge, 8 Apply 96 Prince Edward St, Phone M 
upholstered chairs, 1 spring rocker. 2370. 24029—4—7

24176—4—21

FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER AND 
Brackets.—184 Waterloo

24497-
ried couple with ûse 
1648-42.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—A NEW 
House with 15 acres of land at Golden 

Grove, 9 miles from city.—Apply J. W. 
Mills, Coldbrook, N. B. 24238 4 10

FOR SALE—AT HAMMOND RIVER, 
fine One Acre Bûilding Lots near sta- 

Phone West 
24256—4—11

FOR SALE—FOLDING BABY CAR-
riage. Also Go-Cart, both in good ______________

dition. Cheap for quick sale.—342 Char-1 Tq LET—MODERN FLAT, HARD- 
lotte street, West, top bell. wood floors, lights, bath, laundry tubs,

j piazza, with lawn and garden. Also four 
and seven room flats. Apply W. J. Har
rington, 38 Millidge Ave.

con-BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars—Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands, 

Dodge, Rees, Chalmers, McLaughlins. In 
trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 up.

Phone M. 521. Nova Sales 
23866—4—11

TO LET-LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room, modern conveniences. Will 

accommodate two, gentlemen preferred, 
breakfast if wanted.—70 Queen St, up
per flat.—Phone 1552-11. ,24371-4-7

— FUÉNISHED ROOMS.
24234—4—11

STORES and BUILDINGS24501AUCTIONS
FOR SALE—50 FEET OF FENCING,

including single gate and double gates ______________
for drive way.—Apply 11 Wright St, or|~Q jjït __ NEWLY REMODELED

24426—4—7

24802—4—7tion, very reasonable. — 
889-41.

Easy terms. 
Co, Limited.

I»BAILIFF SALE TO LET 
Phone 4474. •V. .There will) be sold at Public Auction 

at 10.30 SATURDAY MORNING, 
APRIL 8, at 274 Germain Street, the 
following goods :

One upright piano, parlor set, carpets, 
beds, dining table and chairs, sideboard 
and gas range, and other household ef
fects, ' the same having been seised for 
rent. T. X. GIBBONS,

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 
year aroùnd house, hardwood floors, 

modern bathroom, water in the house. 
Phone Main 159. ___ 24183—4-10

ESTATE SALE—TWO LEASEHOLD 
properties situate on Nos. 18 and 20 

Chapel St. Enquire Stephen B. Austin, 
Solicitor, 62 Princess. ____ 24071—4—8

FOR SALE—PARTLY FINI SHE D 
House, East Mount. Apply Hedley 

Parker, 19 Winslow St, Westi^ ^ ^

FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUILDING 
loto, each 100 ft. wide, 300 ft. long, lots 

of liimber and wood on them; Sand 
opposite Westfield.—Box D 28,

five roomed flats, modern. Phone 2640.
24316—4—7

Tel. 1045-21.

FOR SALE — OAK BOOK RACK ____ _________________
with books, fancy table.—MalnJ568-421LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 

24508 4—8 toilet, corner Canterbury and Britain.
"1 24114 -4—8

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
24285—4—7

TO LET —FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, phone, bath.—Phone 1578-21.

24109—4—8

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Room—6 Charlotte.

FOR SALE-TWO WELTON RUGS. M~ 639~31’
Apply Main 4226. 24373—4—81TO LET—ON CAR LINE, EAST SI.

SETTING EGGS FOR SALE-S Ç.l^d^tric îigîT-Ph^ mTmmS 

W. Leghorns, Imported stock, bred to I „ _ _ . 24251—4—7
lay, $1.50 per 15.—Inquire 16 Mecklen
burg street. 24366—4—81 x0 LET — FLAT, WRIGHT ST.—

Phone M. 680-11. 24263—4—11

TO LET — LARGE HOUSE SUIT- 
able for boarding, also stable, on 

Marsh road. Enquire 4 Short St.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman—142 Princess.Bailiff.24563-4-8

ESTATE SALE, VALUABLE 57 
ACRE FARM, MORE OR LESS,

■ with good house, 2 barns,
fine spring,, farm well 
watered,liane» BY auction

I am instructed by the 
executors Of the estate 

g of the late Herbert E.
Creighton to sell by PubUc Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on SATURDAY Morn
ing, the 15th day of April, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that very valuable farm at Silver 
Falls containing 57 acres more or less, 
xrfth good house, 2 bams, fine spring and 
farm well watered. This is an excep- 
tional opportunity to buy a farm close 
to the City, and Is sold to close estate- 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

24516—4—1824083—4—8

ROOM. GEN- TO LET—STORE FORMERLY OC 
cûpied by D’Allaird Blouse Co., 8 

King Square.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.
24409—4—12

TO LET—FURNISHED
tlemen preferred.—66 Sydney St.

23985—4—7
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE. 

Main 4118. 24863—4—81TO LET—TWO FLATS, UPPER 
and Lower—80 Britain St.

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, GOOD
order; gas range and Budd heater.—. _____ __________

Main 21-11. 24352—4—101 tq LET—BRIGHT LOWER FLAT,

rOR-sXLi^âï NU.N eT-A N
Leather Despatch or Brief Case, never| __« 4409-21. 24193—1—10

used.—28 Paradise Row. 24850—4—81

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. 24041—4—7

-1024177Cabinet TO LET—STORE USED AS MEAT 
stand for seven years, good business 

stand with large freezer.—Apply Joseph 
Ritchie, 71 Erin St._________ 24377 ^4-8
TOILET—STORE, 703 MAIN /fX, 

good stand for any business.—Apply 
B. Jacobson, 659 Main St,

Point,
Times. __________ __
FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed Houses, 81 Crown street. Phone M. 
1671, 5 to 6. 23844—4—20

PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS Av

enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af
ternoons.—Apply down stairs.

FOR SALE—IDEAL WATER POW- 
er washing machine ; new. Bargain for 

quick sale.—28 Paradise Row.
Agency 24253—4—H

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 24120—4—8Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street____

TO LET—WAREHOUSE, SUITABLE 
for repair shop.—Phone M. 639-21.

24113—4—8

24340 4 8
FLATS TO LET—STERLING REA*L- 

ty, Limited. ________ 24117—4—8

TO LET—FLAT 33 METCALF ST, 
modem.—Apply S. J. Holder, 31 Met

calf St. 24068—4—8

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT 
39 Paradise Row, electric lights.—Ap

ply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St.
V 24016—4—7

FOR SALE — VULCANIZING 
Plant.—H. Keys, 92 SpringS^ ^ ^

forTsale—a rarFchanceto

buy an established business, medium 
amount of capital and good terms if 
necessary.—Apply D 66, this office.

24425—4—12

FOR SALE — CREAM WICKER 
Baby Carriage,. $7.—Phone 1576-21.

24355—4—8
4-15 t FOR RENT—WAREHOUSE, 55x112 

ft, 2 floors, suitable for garage or stor- 
oge.—Jas. McGrath & Son, 42 Germain 

23998 -4-7

BARGAIN SALE OF LARGE NUM- 
ber of used organs. All low prices and 

in good order. Several high tops at 825. 
Piano cased model at $66. Terms $10 
cash, $6 monthly. Free stool and deliv
ery.—Bell’s Plano Store, 86 Germain St. 

7 24876-4—8

F. l~ POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

Office and Salesroom, %

FOR SALE — TWO GLENWOOD 
Ranges, hot water fittings, 1 mantle 

and enamel beds, 1 oak sideboard, 8 
dressers, 2 Wilton rugs, 8 tables, etc. 
Apply 106 Dorchester St.

StTO LET — HOUSE, GONDOLA 
Point, near Fair Vale.Arthur Marr.

24493—4—13
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, TWO 

Stores, Nos. 18 and 20 Waterloo St.- 
Apply Thos. K. Sweeney, 109 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone M. 1107. 24030—i—7

T
TO LET — YEAR ROUND HOUSE 

at Torryburn—Apply T. Mercer.
24480—4—10

1024401BUSINESS FOR SALE—GOOD Op
portunity for man with small capital. 

Good reason for selling.—Apply 60 Mill 
24383—4—10

GOOD GROWING GROCERY Busi
ness For Sale—A turn over of three 

■ hundred dollars a week. Shop rent $10 
a month, 241 King St. West.—Apply at 
428 Main street. 24254—4—7

real estate. 
Germain street TO LET—NEW MODERN 6 ROOM 

Flat, North End. Rent $35—Box V 
40, Times. 23547—4—17

FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 
Wyandotte, Barred Rock and White 

Leghorn Eggs from bred to lay stock. 
Phone W. 124-22.__________24287—4—7

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Sulky, 6 H. P. Eagle Engine.—Apply 

89 Cedar street 24246—4—8

TO LET — UPPER FLOOR FUR- 
long Building, 35 Charlotte St, suitable 

for offices or light manufacturing.—Ap
ply T. Collins & Co, N. Market street 
v 7 28916—4—18

TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE 
and Office, 61 Dock St.—Apply Messrs 

23482—4—7

TcT~LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd. 

Smythe St 22220—4—7

LOST AND FOUNDst MISCELLANEOUS TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
connecting or single, with kitchen and 

dining room privileges, wat;er in kitchen, 
close to wharf and Valley R. R. Sta
tion. Terms low for season.—Mrs Peat
man, Glenwood, Kings Co.

FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS- 
Maln 1466. 8—15—T.f.LOST—FRENCH BULL DOG, MALE. 

Phone M. 436. 24557-4-7PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR 
Chronic and Convalescent Cases, also 

old people requiring nursing care, 98 
Wentworth street, M. 8166. Opèn April 

24188—4—8

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2810-21.

22997—4—19

LOST — GOLD PENDANT AND 
Chain between Germain St. and El

liott Row, via Market St Reward — 
24481—4—8

24433—4—11 F. Fales & Sons, Ltd.FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. In use for short time 

only. Call 19 Garden street or Phone 
Main 2495-11. 24264-4—11

FOR SALE — FOR GOOD TABLE 
and laying hens get White Wyandotte, 

fertile eggs.—Phone West 339-41.
24257-

BARNS TO LET16.
^hone M. 606-11.

LOST — MONDAY, BETWEEN 
Union and Waterloo streets, small

Wrist

TO RENT—8 ROOMS AND SHED, 
near station, water in house, for sum- 

winter—A. E. Rowley, Westfield 
24241

TO LET—SMALL BARN FROM 
May 1st.—Apply 20 Cliff St.f§& I mer or 

1 Beach.24878—4—12 7pocketbook containing Gold 
Watch, small sum of money and pend
ant Finder kindly return to Times Of
fice. Reward.

THE PURCHASING COMMISSION OF 
CANADA

*SsTO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE, TO LET—ROOMS IN COUNTRY- 
82 Leinster St 24258—4—11 Box D 40, Times. 4—8NOTICE OF SALE.

ROOMS TO LEIh24110—4—7Public Notice is Hereby Given that 
under Power of Sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the Twenty-Third Day of May A. D. 
1914, given by the King Square Realty 
Company, Limited, to John Mclnerney 
and H. O. Mclnerney, Executors of the 
last Will and Testament of James P. 
Mclnerney, late of the City of Saint 
John, Deceased, there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chdbb’s Corner, in 
the City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
Eighth Day of April A. D. 1922, at the 
hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the lands 
and premises conveyed by said mortgage, 
known as the "Imperial Hotel Property,” 
and therein bounded and described i s 
follows:—All that Piece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being on the north 
,lde of King Square, In the said City of 
Saint John, and known on the plan of 
lots of the said City of Saint John as 
number thro; hundred and seventeen 
(817) being forty (40) feet in width on 
the said north side of King Square, and 
extending back, preserving the said 
width the length of one hundred (100) 
feet Together with all and singular the 

" fences and Improvements

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, Bam and Hen House, 5 acres of 

land under cultivation, 4 miles from city 
on C. N. R. or fifteen minutes walk 
from street cars.—Apply Box D 43, 
Times. 24210—4—11

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Princ^ Wm.—Main 1456.FOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE IN 

good running order.—Apply 315 City 
Road. 24255-4-7

GREAT SALE MILK WAGONS, EX- 
presses, Buggies, Slovens, Laûndry 

Wagons, Auto Truck Bodies, 
painted. Easy terms. Edgecombe, City 
road. 24069 4 8

LOST—BETWEEN DUNN AVENUE 
and Murray & Gregory’s office, by 

way of West St. John Car, Lady’s Gold 
Wrist Watch. Kindly return to Miss K. 
Farris, 7 Dunn avenue, West St. John, 
Telephone W 216-12. 24367—4—"

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHBT 
connecting rooms, heated, lighted, cen 

24411—t—l

ROOMS TO LET—PHONE MAIN 
2816. 24360—4—11

TO LET—2 OR 8 UNFURNISHED 
connected rooms, use of kitchen, lights,

bath.—M. 1251. 24307—4—10

TO LET—SINGLE BEDROOM, 274 
King. 24275—4—11

TO LET—ROOMS ON LINE OF C. P. 
R. Adults preferred.—Phone 8017-11.

24167—4—K

SALE OF
DREDGING EQUIPMENT
AT CHARLOTTE. TOWN. P E.L 

BeloughiS to ihe Department of Pablk Works
Tenders are invited for the purchase of 

inrplus dredging equipment, consisting
of J—
DREDGE “P.WJD. N. 10”, Dipper Type, 

\*/a yards.
DUMP SCOW, No. JJ1, capacity 100 

cubic yards.
DUMP SCOW, No. 119, capacity 100 

cubic yards.
Full particiilars, and forms of tender 

may be obtained from the undersigned, 
or from Mr. J. N. McDonald, Inspector 
<rf Dredges, Charlottetown, P. B. I, to 
whom application to examine the equip
ment should be made.

Tenders are due In the office of the 
Commission at noon on Tuesday, April
theB2purchasing COMMISSION 

OF CANADA.
Ottawa, March 28, 1922.

8—8—t.f.
irai. Adults. 898-41.

TO LET—GARAGES8 Autos
GARAGE TO LET — UP TOWN, 

central, room for two cars.—Phone 
evenings, Main 3455-41.

OFFICES TO LET
HORSES, ETC FOR QUICK SALE—LADIES SUITS, 

Serge, Tricotine, Tweed, Jersey, $16, 
FOR SA*LE — HORSE, WEIGHING |18> $22, $24, $28; Sport Coats, Velour, 

about 1600 lbs- Apply H. A. Foehay, $16.so, $18.50, $22.50; Silk Underskirts, 
118 Harrison, Phone M. 3808. _ $3.50, $4.50, $5 High grade waists, $4.

$5. Small deposits will secure your 
clothing. It will pay you to see us. Pri
vate, 12 Dock street, top floor. Phone 
1564. *~16

noon or 24513—4—10 TO LET — TWO ROOMS FACING 
King Square, on second floor Imperial 

Theatre building, suitable for profes- 
sional or business offices, lighted and 

Available May 1st—Apply

24884-4-8

FARMS TO LET !24520—4—8

FOR SALE—FARM WAGON. Ap
ply Main 2698-31. 24308—4—7

_________________ heated.
APPLY 23 RE- Manager, Imperial Theatre. 

24537
TO LET—FARM, 

becca St. 18

ROOMS AND BOARDING
LESSONS IN FRENCHNURSERY STOCK TO PURCHASE WANTED—BOARDERS, 82 COBURG 

24869—«<-$

FURNISHED ROOM AND 
board in private family, bath, p*a,< 

and electrics, Guilford street. West, fiv* 
minutes from ferry*—Phone West 121.

34514-4—1<

PRIVATE LESSONS IN FRENCH. 
Rates reasonable.—Apply Box D G4,

St.FOR SALE—HEDGES, FINEST As
sortment In Canada. Shrubs, Vines, 

Trees, etc. Price list free.—Canadian 
Nursery, Moncton, N. B. 22322—4—8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE 15 
foot counter.—Wassons, Sydney St.

24562—4—10
4-7. buildings,

thereon. . __ .
Dated the Twenty-second Day of 

March, A. D. 192$. the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
ÜSF F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer. Use
4-7
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WANTED I WANTED
* 1 WOOD AND COALa HAS NEVER FELTi
I

A Better 
Summer Coal

rWANTED—MALE HELP NHW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct mivate Wire to MeDongal) 

flt Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, dtr i

New York; April 6.
Open High Low

Allied Chem_____ «8% ..8% 68%
Am Bosch ...............  46 *6 46%

48 48% 47%

no% îîo% - P^°- .Box..la^>.Psl'r8boro’ **• ^
46% 46% 46% ^ suffered with Rheumatism for fivo
73% 72% 72% T6*”» haring it so badly at times I was

r* r" égaf unable to get up.
78 1 tried medicines I saw advertised, and

was treated by doctors bat the Rheu
matism always came back.

In 1016, I

WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—GOOD SEWERS TO FIN- 

ish Suits. Will give work home if ex
perience. Apply at once to Maritime 
Clothing Mfg. Co. 198 Union St. or 
Phone Main 8117. 24484—4—10

For Less Money
For a quick, even lire for 

Summer cooking, you'll be de
lighted with

FUNDY SOFT GOAL,
a ton of which goes farther 
than a ton of ordinary soft 
coal at the same money.

'Phone Main 3938.

Since Taking “FruMves” 
Tba Famous Fruit Medicine

!

PIANO TUNINGACCOUNTANTS Am Can
Am Locomotive ....112%

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND Ara ............... «..110%
repairing. All work guaranteed, tea- Am Corp 

Eonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main Am Sugare .
Am Smelters 
Am Wool ...
Asphalt.........
^Anaconda ..
Atlantic Gulf 
Atlantic Gulf

PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- Beth Steel ... 
larged at lowest prices at KenetFi, 222 Bald. Loco ........IM%

Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER AND 
Stenographer, preferably one having 

newspaper office experience. A rather 
exacting position, out of town, requiring 
a girl with sound, practical mind and in
itiative, who would enjoy helping a 
rapidly developing business.—Apply by 
letter to Box 82, St. John, and an inter- 

24486—4—7

FIRMS NOT EMPLOYING A PERM- 
anent accountant will find this service 

convenient and economical. Income Tax 
Returns a 
ences-—Box

WANTED—1ST CLASS SHIP JOIN- 
er.—J. P. Ryan, 179 Prince Edward St.

24643—4—7
86%65%4*21.specialty. First class refer- 

D 10, Times Office.
38888—4—18

89% 89%
64% 61%
62% 62% ; 
32% 82% !
32% 82%

89%
64%BOY WANTED—APPLY EAST END 

Grocery, 189 Waterloo. 24523—4—10 62%PICTURE FRAMING w in an advertisement 
that “Fruit-a-tives" would stop Rheuma
tism and took a box, and get relief 
then took "Fruit-a-tives” right along for 
about six months and I have never felt 
my Rheumatism since."

. JOHN E. GUILDERSON. i >
J* I 66c. a box, 6 for $L60, trial sise 2Sd I 

A1 dealers or seat postpaid by Prwt-a»

87% 37%
437» *3% -

view will be arranged. 827a

Emmerson Fuel Co.Ltd827aWANTED—THREE SALESMEN 
for well known Canadian firm.—Apply 

between 8-12, 76 Charlotte St.
AUTO STORAGEWANTED—SMART INTELLIGENT 

4 Sing ladÿ to worjc in flower store.— 
•Vpply to K. Pederson, Ltd, 86 Char- 

34431

i 76%76% 77
116% 111% 
27% 27% 115 ary road.Butte & Sup 27%

22816—6—1 Balt & Ohio_____ 42%
Can Pacific 
Corn Products .........106%

PIPE ORGAN TUNING C<*LCosden Oil ..

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed and repaired at Thompson’s, 

66 Sydney St, Phone 668.

24608—4—7
42%48lotto St 7

WANTED—MAN TO REPAIR FUR- 
niture.—Apply Royal Hotel.

138 188
WANTED — NURSE, IMMEMATB- 

ly. References required.—Apply Mat
ron Home for Incurables. 24428—4—10 Splendid

Kitchen Coal
48%24886—4—8 J. 87%

; Chic & E IU Pfd .. 48% 
-• 60%

BABY CLOTHINGMAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for yonr spare time 

writing show cards for us. | No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

PIPE ORGAN REPAIRER AND 
Tuner. All work guaranteed; reason

able rates.—L. P. Morin, Phone M. 
1611-11.

WrANTED — YOUNG W.OMAN 
bookkeeper to assist as clerk.—Phone 

il dn 126. 24374—4—8

Crible ••
Chandler .
Cuban Cane
Columbia Gas ______ 84%

• 88%

60%61%
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

they have been for some months, al
though as yet the actual volume of trade 
does not show any appreciable increase; 
certainly the railways are not being of
fered any greater volume of business. In 
the textile industry there is continued 
buoyancy, and there does not appear to 
be any danger of the mills having to re
duce either staff or working hours. Paper 
mills are operating at approximately 
either ninety per cent, of capacity, 
owing to the steady demand from the 
United States. The stability of prices 
does not appear to be endangered by the 

207» steady increase in the capacity of these 
87% mills, as the larger output Is being ab- 
76% sorbed by the demand from abroad. The 
41% tonnage exported during the twelve 
67% months ending January last exceeded 
20% that for the corresponding period end- 
*1% ing January, 1920, and was only slightly 
81% less than the exceptional total for the 

twelve month sending January, 1931. 
29% The building industry in eastern 
76 Canada shows signs of the usual spring 
40% activity, and as a result there is an in- 
69% creased demand for lumber. Recently 
46% lumbermen hare been able to reduce the 
68% cost of production to a much lower basis, 
87% some of them confidently asserting that 
281/* during this winter one man in the bush 

U7% has done as much work as two last year. 
26% A reduction in logging costs was neces- 
44% sary as a result of the disinclination of 

9% buyers to pay the high prices current in 
recent years for forest products. The 

18 rapid fall in the prices of lumber pro
ducts during the past year caused some 
dislocation in business, but a healthy re
covery has now set in.

One of the most difficult problems 
which the lumber business has to face is 
the cost of land transportation, which 
affects, particularly, the inland market in 
Canada for the British Columbia pro
duct. On the other hand, the British 
Columbia export trade in lumber, 
which this problem does not affect, is 
being well maintained.

Paint and oil men report Increased ac
tivity, both in manufacturing and ship
ping. Orders for boots and shoes are 
not up to expectations in volume, and, 
as generally anticipated, prices are 
steady, as the chief raw material, 

2* leather, could not very well decline in 
50 price from the low point which it had 
71 already reached. The boot and shoe 
83 situation, however, has been helped
64 materially by a fair export movement to

the United Kingdom. In a number of 
the smaller manufacturing centres in 
Quebec and Ontario orders of an ett- 

67% couraging character have been received, 
89% but it cannot as yet be said that the ac- 
387s tivity of the factories is even approxi

mately normal. Official reports on the 
employment situation show that there 

73 are fewer people actually at work than 
857s a year ago, but there is a steady im- 
69 provement in the efficiency of labor. The 
20 volume of employment as indicated by 

103% reports from 6,944 concerns, employing 
62 630,234 persons, decreased considerably

140 during the latter part of January, owing 
86% chiefly to the closing of the railway car 

shops. Any expansion that did take place 
was In connection with textiles, lumber 
and products; the gain, however, being 
merely a recovery from previous de
clines.

78 76% 76
16% 17%
84% 84%
88% 88%

l.
16%24402—4—17

Good quality, well screened, $1R50 
per ton dumped, $11-00 In bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 to bags.

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO LIGHT 
scrubbing and cleaning by the day.— 

24886—4—8

Endkott John 
Gen Motors .
Inspiration .
Inter Paper ____„..I47%
Invincible____ -___ 19%
Indiis Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kenecott 80%
Lack Steel............................ .61%
Midvale ......

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY Mid States OU 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Mex Pete ...:. 

isfaetion guaranteed. Repair work Mo Pacific .... 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street N Y, N H & H .... 20%

North Am Co 
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania
Pan American ..... 67% 
Pearce Arrow 
Pun ta Sugar.41% 
Pure Oil .
Pacific OU
Pere Marquette .... 29% 

.. 76%

1—6—TJ. 13% 13%18
Apply Royal Hotel. PLUMBING 41% 41% 41%

147% 147% 
19% 18%
47% 47%
47% 47%
80% 80% 
62% 51%

84 84

WANTED — GIRL AS MOTHER'S 
helper.—Apply 74 Winter. WANTED i

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

D. W. LANDBARGAINS ... 47% 
... 47%24250—4—11

WANTED — WAREHOUSE SPACE, 
not in excess of 1600 ft. What have 

you? Address Box D 62, Times.
Comet Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Mato 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 874.

WANTED — PANTS AND VEST 
Makers, also one to help at coat mak- 
g.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 182 Union 

24303—4—11

GOOD FITTING CORSETS; CORS- 
eta from $1 pair up—At Wetmore’s, 

Garden St__________ __________________
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measûre ocercoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union stre*.

3424483—4—10
137s 18%18%St WANTED — OLD FASHIONED 

Chest of Drawers.—Phone M. 4664.
24476 -4-8

124%134%134%
WANTED—GIRLS, EXPERIENCED 

on sewing machines. Also dressmakers. 
Apply at once, Maritime Clothing Mfg.

24305 -4—7

33% 23%22%
207s

HARD COAL57% 67%WANTED — BOARD FOR LADY 
with child of 8 years.—Box D 60, 

24483—4—7

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—65 St Paul street, M. 8082.
. 75% 75%Co, 198 Union St

41% 42Times.WANTED—YOUNG GIRLS HANDY 
in embroidery and sewing by hand.— 

Apply at once, Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co, 198 Union St

;58CONTRACTORS Ex Sheds. Free burning, thorough
ly screened. Clean CoaL

BEST OF QUALITY.

Telephone or Write for Prices.

20%20%THE PETRIE MFG. CO, LIMITED, 
makers of the famous Magnet Cream 

Separator invite application^ from 
hardware dealers, implement men, farm
ers and salesmen for exclusive territory 
to handle the Magnet Cream Separator. 
Special terms to firms or others able to 
purchase in lots of ten or more. A very 
large income can be earned. Apply in 
confidence to Box 926, St John, N. B.

24888—4—8

41%J. H. DOCKBRTY, CARPENTER 
and Building Contractor In all

sss JSStS o6Cw m£
ledge Ave, Phone M. 470.

24306-4—7 PROFESSIONAL 81% 817s
IP 64% 64% 64%

29%BEL YEA AND MaeNIECE, CHART- D 
ered Accountants and Auditors. Exr ■•••••

pert assistance in compiling all income Hock island ... tax returns.—42 Princes St, BarnhiB *<>7 Dutch NY.. 69%
Bldg, Phone Main 4268. 23066—5—3, RetaU Stores--------- *7

! Rep I & Steel.........
. re Southern Pacific ... 87% 

Southern Ry ...... 23%
Studebaker

_____________________ .__________________ _ Sinclair OU
GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- Texas Company .... 46

van! zed Iron and Copper Works—1 Transcontinental ..10 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Teie-1 Utah Copper ....... 66%

34249—4—10 Union OU......... .. 19

76%COOKS AND MAIDS Maritime Nail Co., Limited.41%41%28118-4—20
60%

V fANTED—A GENERAL MAID. RE- 
commendation required. No washing, 

vira. W. B. Tennant, 70 Orange St
34624—4—10

47% COAL DEPT.68% 64% TAPhone M. 3233.» DANCING 87%
23%

ROOFING 1177, 117%

COALBADMINTON "STUDIO” COURT- 
Reserved by the hour or monthly priv- 

liege. • _____________24201 4 7

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS. 
—Bain 4283, R. S. Scarle.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply at once.—Mrs. Bas- 

sen, 99 Elliott Row. 24

WANTED — COMPETENT 
enoed nurse maid to care for two chil

dren. Highest wages. Apply Mrs. F. 
R. Taylor, 206 Germain street.

24607

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by ûsing 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now); Ulustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

26%26%
4610 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AH Store
SPRINGHILL «RESERVE 

GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNKL /
A Wonderful Grate Coal

10
66 65%‘ERI-
19%phone 1401

U S Steel...............  98
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse ...... 61%

Sterling—458%.

96% 9824248-4-11

"STUDIO," SATURDAY, DANCING.
Usual prices. Also special offer series 

(6 dances), half udual price.

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 
Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, 

Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Main 866.
23186—4—21

647, 647,
62%WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 

about April 26, state hoûrs for meals, 
terms; within fifteen minutes walk of 
business section.—P. O. Box 1160.

•10

WANTED — A WOMAN OR GIRL 
for kitchen work.—173 King St East 

24628—4—10

. 1
24202—4—7 MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, AprU 6.
.. 47 47 46% R. P. 4 W. F. STARR24861—4—8 SECOND-HAND GOODS Abitibi

Atlantic Sugaf ..« 26%
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND Asbestos Com .

hand goods at 10 Waterloo St Call or ■ Asbestos Pfd .. 
write. 28462—4—7 j Brompton ......

j Brazilian ......... ..
i Bell Telephone .
Can S S Com ..
Can S S Pfd ..
Can Cem Com..
Can Car Com ..

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Can Car Pfd-------- 60
Hand Clothing, etc—People’s Second 

Hand Storey 678 Main street Main 4*06.

LIMITEDWOMAN WANTS HOUSE WORK 
by day. Good plain cook; used to chil

dren. Box D 47, Times. 24280—4—11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 88 Summer street. 

Phone 288L

26% 26%DYERS 58 58 68 159 Union 3t49 Smythe St77%77% 78%24602—4—18
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

26%26 26% DRY WOODWANTED—USED 1921 FORD BY 
private party. Give cash price and full 

First /letter Box D 61, 
( 24281—4—7

WANTED—MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work to small family.—Apply

Mis. J. H. Doody, CarviU Hall Apt, 
24417—4—7

^ANTED—MAID. APPLY ST.JOHN 

County Hospital.

WANTED—-COOK, GENERAL, IN 
family of two. Apply with references.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Fredericton, N.
24869—1—8

WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 
cook.—Victoria Hotel 24812—4—7

89% 89% 38%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Mato street 
Phone Mai» 4463.

1067* 1067* 1067*

We have some choice hard 
wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
range. Also hard wood for the 
grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy/soft wood.

16% 16% 16%particulars.
487,44 44P hone 4648. Times.

69%68% 68%engraversWANTED—WICKER GO-CART—M.
24278—4—7

2424
4641. 6024420-4—12 WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN-

jrswMVStSt
Charlotte street up-stairs.

Wesley * co, artists
69 Water street Tele-

Dom Bridge .
Dom Cannera
Detroit .........
Gen Electric .... — 90 
Lauren tide .
Mon Power .
Breweries ...
Price Bros ..
Quebec Ry .
Quebec Bonds 68

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Riordon 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Spanish River Com.. 73 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Spanish River Pfd .. 887, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B, Plume Main *489. Shawinigan

. 71 71WANTED—60 GOOD USED CARS.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 

24128—4-8
88%38

64 64Road, Phone 4078. WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, >ld gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, ^all 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone 
8882-11.

897s90 City Fuel Co.
257 Gltv Road ’Phone 468

86%B. ... 85 85
P. c.

and Engravers, 
phone M. 982.

877*88 88
SITUATIONS VACANT 67% 68

40%89%
287e 23%WANTED — HOUSE MAID WITH 

references—Mrs. K. W. Epstein, 4 
24196-4—10

WANTED—YOUNG LADY STENO- 
grapher for Mercantile House. Mult 

be able to take dictation and handle all 
correspondence and filing. Furnish re
ferences with application.—Apply P. O. 
Box No. 756.

68% 68
furniture moving 8%99King Square. FOR

OPEN
FIRES

78%

_ -^rJ22£ HrLEDWANTED—IMBDIATELY, GENBB- 
al Maid. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fisher, 46 

Mt Pleasant Phone 4664. 24018—4—7

86
69%Steel Canada 

Smelting ....
69

20%20 COAL103% 108%ATTENTION—POSITIONS OCCUR- 
ing soon offer good opportunities. In

spectors, Clerical. Full information free. 
Canadian Civil Service Institute.—Mail 

34162—4—8

». limit»
62Toronto Railway .. 62

Textile .........
Winnipeg Ele 
1922 Victoria Lean—100.

11928 Victory Loan—99.86. 
1988 Victory Loan—103.
1987 Victory Loan—106%. 
1931 Dom Loin, 6 p. C.—98.50.

iron founders 140 140%
867* 36%FLATS WANTED Broad Cove Soft Coal, the orig

inal quality. All blaring heat.silver-platersUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring,

^S^^Maitoto^'fron'and Brass 

Foundry.

Box 695, Toronto.
FLAT OR SELF-CONTAINED 

House wanted. Can take possession 
any time. Would buy surplus furnitdre. 
—Box D 67, Times Office.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street J. Grondines. TJ,

MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 
maln unemployed, handle well known 

line household necessities; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital ûnhecessary,—Brad
ley Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St24519—4—10

PAPER COMPANY BONDS.REVIEW OF ffi: 
STATE OF HOE

WANTED—MAY 1ST, FLAT, 7 
rooms, modem*—Phone M. 418.

WANTED

LADIES' TAILORING Montreal, April 6. — The United 
Financial Corporation is offering on the 
Canadian market an issue of $600,000 
bonds of the Provincial Paper Mills, 
Limited, of Port Arthur. This Is the 
first of the larger paper companies to 
make an issue since the marked im
provement has occurred in the paper 
trade. The new issue, both as to capital 
and interest, is payable in New York as 
well as to Montreal and Toronto.

623 COMBINATION
SPECIAL DELIVERY

UPHOLSTERING2*408—4—10

main.
PHONE WEST 81 ABOUT THAT 

Chair and etc. you want polished and 
upholstered as good as new.

TO LET — COMFORT- 
able Flat containing 8 bedrooms, etc, 

fdr family three (no children), at reason
able rent, payable monthly. King street 
east or Germain street not wanted—Box 

24223—4—11

HARD COAL—AD Sizes—SOFT COAL 
$0 bags Hard, 10 Soft, N. S. Lump, 

Put to or upstairs.
$14.00

5 bags Hard.. .$4.50 5 bags Soft. .$3J5 
3 bags Hard... 2.75 3 bags Soft.. 1.95 

4 bdls. Kindling with order, 25c.
DOMESTIC SELECTED —Beat Soft 

Coal, $13.00—delivered—put to.

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
•Phone 2554. 698 Main St.

24806-6-7

MARRIAGE LICENSES (Bank of Commerce Circular.) 
Manufacturers at present are more 

hopeful as to the Immediate future than

D 44, Times. WATCH REPAIRERS
WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 

tral. Particulars, apply Box J 06, 
24106—4—7

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.80 
a. m. to 10.80 p. m. daily—Wassons, 

TU Main St and 16 Sydney St

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- 

dry. Ernest Law, Est 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

Times.
1 WOOD AND COAL

HOUSES WANTED Repair Queen CoalMATTRESS REPAIRING
WANTED — BY GENTLEMAN, 

and board to private family. 
Must be central Box D 58, Times.

24518 4 11

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

AT.!. KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

re-stretched. Feather beds thatroom A SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL
Per ton of 2000 lbsMattresses _ , , .

made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main 
687. Tlt

RoofRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. TJ.

QUEiN COAL ................
VICTORIA NUT ............
BROAD COVE ................
VICTORIA SCREENED

BEST SOFT COAL, delivered to
small lots

3 hags $175; 5 bags $2.75; 6 bags $3.25

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE 

Phone Mato 42 and Main 3666

$11.75WANTED — TO RENT YEAR 
round house at Hampton.—Box D 42, 

Times Office. 24291—4—7

9.75
1350

Now 11.25

PAINTING WELDINGROOMS WANTED The longer you leave it the 
more it wiU cost The first of 
May will soon be here, and, 
leaky roofs give new tenants a 
cause to complain.

Call us for Quotations 
on Ruberoid Roofing and 
White Cedar Shingles of which 
we have a good stock for im
mediate delivery.

, 'Phone Main 3000.

WHITE WASHING, PAINTING— 
Prices moderate.—Phone 8699.

24524—4—10
ACETYLENE WELDING OF AUTO 

and Machinery Parts.—J. H. McPart- 
land & Son, 106 Water street

WANTED — BY THREE YOUNG 
ladies, one or two rooms to country 

house for summer months. Would con
sider renting small cottage. Must be 

beach and within easy reach of dty. 
further particulars write Box D 8, 

es Office. 23706-4-8

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 27 Qireuee Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coala 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly,

A. B. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row.

24040—4—7PAINTING, PAPER-H A N GI N G, 
White-washing, etc, work' promptly 

attended to anywhere.—West 68-41.
23557—4—8

FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 
large truck load, $2.25—Main 4471.

24546—4—13£ WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 48 Kin* 
Square. 1 FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $22» 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. 'Phone 4710.

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd.. 

City.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of which

SITUATIONS WANTED PAINTS MURRAY & GREGORY, 
LIMITEDLOCAL NEWSWANTED—BY MAN, GOOD AP- 

pearance, speaks 6 different languages, 
either salesman or agent, small salary 
and commission. Spedal experience in 
automobiles.—Apply Box D 64, Times.

H, B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per GaJon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros, Ltd, 6—9—1922 Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co. FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Mato 4662,Arthur G. Harrison, a machinist in 
the employ of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, 

taken to the General Public Hos-

8—8—1923724*1 is: PIANO MOVING Tel. M. 1227___________________ ______—------------ — l. To authorize the City of Saint
WANTED — POSITION AS NIGHT ! j0hn to engage in the business of sup- 

watchman or fireman. Best references, plying electric light, heat and power, 
Box D 62, Times. 248T2—4—12 ! nn"(j any and all other forms of use of

electrical energy to persons and cor
porations within the City of Saint John, 
the City and County of Saint John, and 
the Parish of Rothesay in the County 
of Kings.

2. To authorize the. City in certain 
to take control of the whole or

was
pltal yesterday afternoon suffering se
verely from a badly crushed right hand 
that had caught accidentally in a lathe. 
The hand was amputated just above the 
wrist and he was reported to be resting 
comfortably last evening. Mr. Harrison 
Is one of the best known of the city 
bowlers and his many friends will leatn 
with regret of the accident yesterday.

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason

able price—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, 
Phone M. 1788. 221*6—*—6WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher desires position. Has law 
experience,—Answer Box D 60, Times.

2*283—4—7
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
Orders taken for May 1st. Generalmen.

cartage, "reasonable rates. Phene A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 
Bookkeeper, High School education, 

five years’ experience, best references, de
sires change of position, May First. Sal- 

‘ury $15.—Box D 29, Times.
24080—4—8E-

cases
such part of the operations of the New 
Brunswick Power Company as in the 
judgment of the Board of Commission
ers of Public Utilities may be necessary 
to provide reasonably adequate and 
proper services for the public.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

BUY BROAD COVE COAL* % TON 
$5.16, ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 3 bags 

$1.66—Call M. 3806, North End Coal 
Yard, 118 Harrison St.

About fifty friends of Miss Clara 
Goldfeather gathered at the hpme of Miss 
Frances Boyaner, Elliott row, last eve
ning and presented Miss Goldfeather 
with a handsome silver tea service in 
honor of her approaching marriage. The 
evening passed pleasantly with games 
and music and later refreshments were 
served-

PIANO MOVING BY EXPER1- 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4768. FOR SALE — DRY HARDWOOD 

Slabs, sawed, $8.75 per load, quarte: 
cord, delivered.—Gibbon & Co, Ltd-, 
Phone Main 2686.USE Use the Want Ad. Way 24024—4—13St. John, N. B.

29th March. 1922.Ad WaÉ 3-30-t-f-

z

If you want the best soef coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. After that 
will burn no other.

Call Mato 382.
CITY FUEL CO.

C X Clark, Mgr. 94 Smyths St

our
you

/

No. 2 
Birch 
Flooring

A good serviceable floor for 
stores, schools and factories.

Has some knots and defects, but 
repeat orders from our customers 
prove that they are pleased with 
the quality.

Only $55.00 Cash With Order.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

L

r POOR DOCUMENT
.

maÊÊm

LOTS FOR SALE
Price
$75 Courtenay Bay Heights
175

To dispose of hsi of lots quickly, they 
are now being offered at greatly reduced prices. 
All in fine location. Terms very easy—10 p.c. 
cash and balaace monthly. 6 p.c. off for cash. 
Victory bonds taken.

Call or 
East St J<

200
225
250

M- 4608, Fawcett’s Store,300 8—7

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
*

Designed to place before Onr Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hv Shops and Specialty Stores.JANITOR WANTED

for Office Building. Apply by 
letter, giving reference. P. O. 
Box 309, City.

4-V

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17 o- 90

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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Jtion sought to throw trade out of its 
natural channels and into artificial chan- 

This was not good for the coun
try as a whole.

At this juncture
the floor of the house to confer with 
Logan. “I am afraid Mr. Speaker, that 
I am going to be the subject of a 
ference,” Mr. Crerar remarked, while

, r STRONG PLEAS FOR CANADIAN 
PORTS MADE IN PARLIAMENT 

BYHANCE LOGAN AND OTHERS;

-
nels.

16 17151512AT OPERA HOUSEMr. Baxter crossed 
Mr. « v>% 232a20 21 v -77.Zr

27282955' Ottawa, April 5—Most maritime members regard^ of th^ouseJaughed ^e| Connecticut Yankee”

Proves a Laughing Sen,a-
nreference should be confined to goods brought into Canada f£ did not carry on a great dert of

‘hro^gh “xts,o.Srn». E„„,„«_ .... - ~
greatest supporta o. the feS01U«U“f nroDOsition which he Jher and the creation of a national there is much that is bad in motion p.c- 
cluded a long argument in favor OI his pr P « KDirit had also been urged in favor of | tureSj many also that the screen is a
has debated in previous parliaments. Western inembers of ^ resolution There was a Possil,ll‘^ influence for tremendous 
nas aeoateu 1 P l . fovnmblc and Mr. Logan that the approval of such a resolution considerations were entirely dispelled toall Other parties, however, were not 1 . ■ , 0f would have an adverse effect. The the moment by those who were |ortu -
withdrew the resolution with an appeal to the minister ot ground must be found and ate enough m the last three da> s train
fllceTo do something along thedine, - ft. Z 5S» SïlïÏÏrÆf

when he brought down his budget. L. H Martell (Liberal, King Arthur’s reign h=a sway.

Hants) said hf was opposed to the resolution on the grounds ^ ^ r~' • ™ZStfSEStiJSS
that it was “sectional.” James Malcolm (Liberal, North ries through tw^hoursjf^umor, ^

Not Self Reliant Nation? | T iS&jf Ï?^heca^e^were ^ Wh Xguage

Siai^=15»“ a8- T;bel°l°
r notion channels This was the rea- which would make it to their interests Martel (Liberal* Hants), argued To miss the ‘Connecticut

L *<» .1* iux,hs£.«r.tpE-;«b‘4*-
railways. One thing which had wo wgre asking it would not reduce the tion.il spi t, _ hoped the day to the screen Having been brought to
ed to the detriment of 1 preference one bit. It had been sug- tore w^dd be ah- |t. John from extended runs in Montreal,
marine had been the lack of return car * hat jt might mean an increase would come Toronto. Boston and New York at prices
goes from Britain. He "ntended^hat ^ cates, but Mr. Baxter believ- solute w^progressive, Lisgar), said J, to $1, there is small wonder that the

es tMrrosrsrs -n, zx xst
business to Canadian railways opera g Charles Marcil wanted to know d Conservatives, above all other . ^ b British secret service Pâture,
from Canadian ports. He mentioned ^ ^ Baxter thought the govern- ^^said^ fm a „atl , c, de Westover, “The Man
the Canadian . Government Mercha ment sbou)d do about Portland, which P" ^ lMt dollars and cents. _ The from Downing St.,” probably the best 
Marine in this conneetton ^ Jhought ^ the chief p0rt of the Grand Trunk £ of the west required to be shown [ street in the British Empire. On
that the policy of bringing BntiBh Railway. , that the proposal would not work them g „amme, which will be a

b.,sr““ ss. ÿJjzrgzsfs - «■*
self reliant nation. the though they would get very little Dr Murray MacLaren (Conservative,

Mr. Baxter supporting the resolution , the Liberal side of the house gt Jobn and Albert), expresMd the
said that the British would not send *£meg Maicoim, (Liberal, North oplnion that the proposal would result 
their ships to Canadian ports simply be- Q . asked how it would be possible in beneflts to the whole country as well 
cause they were asked to do so. A ^ , public ownership a fair trial ^ to ^ cities of St. John and Hall-
greater incentive was needed. ab the outset the government was to tax.
What About Portland? discriminate against one of the ports of

When Mr. MarcU(Bonaventure) ask- ‘‘'M^Baxte/aMwered that he thought 
ed “What about Portland? Mr. Baxter woujd not require more than ordin- 
said his party wouid support^nothmg administrative ability to deal with
that would make Portland a Canadian ^ difficulty. Personally, he would 
port. He did not think the United j ™ t ^ differential toll against Port- 
States would retaliate on goods into , ^ gg tQ make it m0re expensive to
Canada because there was a preferenc bring ds in that way. It might he
on British goods now and if the line * “ d that the United States would 
were drawn a little further they wou retajiate against such a policy. But if 
not object any «^re than they do now. ^ eferential tariff itself did not bring 
Mr. Baxter thought it plight be a good retaliation, he did not see why it
thing to go further and say that these shou,d, be caused by going, a step fur- 
goods must be brought to Canada o y &nd limiting the preference to gods
in Canadian or British ships. Let s through Canadian seaports, or
utilise the Canadian Merchant Manne F' J Umiti„g it to goods brought in 
foster our own ra lways and look after Canadian bottoms.

own country,” he continued. He >t sent Canadian seaports got
pointed out that both Halifax and S . ^ iittie business out of the import 
John had done much to attract tratie, There was employment for la-
hut in both cities there was nb domi - feor afid there waS a market for some 
atlon of trade in Canada as }"ger c - supp]ies But if a proper policy were 
très were situated inland. All thes pu(sucd tbe day would come when cltl-
cltles get out of this thing is that they ^eng 6f tho6e ports would control a
are the hewers of wood and drawers of of the commerce 0f the world. Mr.
water. Let us bring ati possible trade ^axter sa(d he Would not like to see the 
through our own gateways andeventu- dropped, nor did he desire to
ally we wiU have men who will P1R> J dictate j, to the government. He 
big part in directing the commerce of ted tbat the resolution might be
the world.” He asked the Westerners to read “that it is desirable
to look down to the pioneers of Canada ^ the vernment should carefully 
and give them their due. consider the limitation of the British

It was contended that it would tariff preference through Canadian
advisable to confine the British taritt 
nreference to goods brought Into Can- P 
ada through Canadian ports because Hon. Mr. Crerar.
such action might offend the United Hon T. A. Crerar said that if the re
states, continued Mr. Logan. This con- sojuyon were to be seriously considered, 
tention was an admission that Canada jt would be one of the most important 
was not an Independent country. Can- tba(. ever came before the house. How- 
ada could not claim to be independent g Mr. Logan had said that he had 
of the United States if she feared to of- begn preacbing this doctrine for twenty 
fend that country by any action such and Mr. Crerar ventured the pre-
as was now proposed. The Pr°Pos™‘ diction that he might preach it for 
was one of long standing, and had met twenty more without getting much fur- 
with support from such men as Sir » ther ahead. Mr. Crerar doubted whether 
frid Laurier and Hon. W. S. fielding, g 6piendid teamwork between Mr. 
when introduced- into the house Logan and Mr. Baxter had advanced

Canada for. Canadians and Canad nn I ^ cause which they had at heart, and 
ports for Canadian produce were coin ^ advanced the opinion that Mr. Logan 
good policies. Mr. Logan did not in ^ should be sining on the same 
tend to press this resolution to » _ gide of the house as Mr. Baxter
because he could not expect the: g ; Tb company with which Mr. Cre-

into the statutes what Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had promised previous to IStl.
This was a policy intensely Canadian.
Canada had good ports on which mil
lions of dollars had been spent and rail- 

which the country had expend 
of millions to carry goods 

If the adoption of this 
addi-

IItion.

’ll7/
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Jfow to Acquire
A dear Radiant Complexion

In 14 Days

\ ’ *

The New Process
Everyone knows that Iron 1» of great 

value in converting our food into living celle 
and tissue. So working on this problem, 
our acientiite finally discovered the remark
able process of Ironlsation—the process 
which enables you to derive from yeast oil 
of the splendid benefits It holds for you.

Do not think, however, that any combi
nation of yeast end iron will do. Yeast 
bring! it! best and quickest result! Only 
when It il treated through the process °f 
ironlsation. And this process is embodied 

IRONIZED YEAST, the one §dnitifioMy comet

T seems almost impossible that 
pimples, blackheads, boils, etc., 

be made to completely disap
pear within as short a time as 14 days.

Yet thousands of IRONIZED 
YEAST users have proved to their 
complete satisfaction that it is not only 
easy to quickly acquire a clear, fresh 
complexion—but at the same tirpe to 
build up weight, energy and general 
health to really an astonishing degree.

Surprisingly Quick Results
The reason IRONIZED YEAST brings such re

markable results is because It embodies a new scien
tific process which- enables yeast to bring its great 
benefits often in just half the usual time. Experi
ments prove that while yeast alone is good, it is not 
enough, in itself, to bring 100 per cent results. For 
white yeast contains certain vital elements which are essen
tial toihealth, it is found that some other agent Is needed 
to help convert these wonderful elements Into health, 
strength end energy.

Freecan Mail coupon below for 
the amazing Three-Day 
FREE Trial Treatment 
of IRONIZED YEAST. 
Take these pleasant- 
lasting tablets—two with 
each meal. Then watch 
the results I

only in 
yeast treatment.

Results Guaranteed—or Money Back
If you are troubled with humiliating skin blemish*—

T'rrT,
dÏrCwÏze’d'yIaST i. .old a lU dWA w •

-r,rrun n* risk whatever. Get IRONIZED YRAST from yon, 
dealer today !

The Big Leagues.
(New York Times)

SSÜTïïÆT-iS àTcM»w widj.
Sox in an exhibition game at the Polo 
Grounds next Saturday, while the* an 
kees and Dodgers will meet m a similar 
contest at Ebbets Field. At that time 
the fans of this city will have their 
first opportunities of the year of wit
nessing these three teams in action an 
of judging for themselves what the play- 
ersJ have accomplished during their 
period of training in the Southland.

For the past five weeks McGraw and 
Huggins have been endeavoring to whip
their teams into sl“Pe*“ *"ctfve 
tack on the pennants of their respective 
leagues. Wilbert Robinson, manager of 
the Dodgers, has also been trying to lay 
the foundation of a strong team. Al
though the fans have eagerly followed 
the many reports that have come from 
the training camps on the playing of the 
three teams, they will be satisfied only 
when they can actually see these clubs 
In combat. Local fandom is anxiously 
awaiting its first glimpse of McGraw s 
wonderful new infield. The fans are 
also eager to see Ralph Shmners former 
Indianapolis star, in centre field for the 
Giants in place of the ever popular 
George Burns, who had been a familiar 
sight in that position for a decade.

In another week or so 
of the Yankees will have already started 
to pass critical judgment upon the work 
of Norman McMillan, who returns from 
the South with the club installed as- its 
regular right fielder. They are wmtmg 

8 «-st look at Everett Scott,
Bush and Sam Jones, who ‘zed for the coming season p R officeg

hand at Ebbets Fidd next baturoay ..fT expected that games wiU be
see what Manager Robinson has accum la d on two nights each week. It 
plished toward rebuilding the team that pay ann(mnced >t last night's meeting
finished last season in fifth place. that negotiations are under way witfi the

According to prient indmations to ^ement of the St. Peter's grounds to
progress made by the Gian^> ,ldft)ied obtain their diamond for the games. The 
and Dodgers in the South has fulfilled om t composed of the follow-
all expectations. None of them has £a8“™“_Dominfon Express, C. P. R- 
been handicapped to *ny great telegraph office, general offices, Mill
serious injuries and .m0Bt ofd^® pl y Btreet office alQ the C. P. R. mecham- 

ln splendid physical conddion. gal dcpartmenL
_ . . This league is to be run as an inde-

Use the AV&nt Ad. Way Pendent league and, it was said last

At five o’clock the gentleman usher 
of the Black Rod appeared at the comb
inons chamber to summon the mem
bers- to the senate, where the deputy 
governor-general was waiting to give 
royal assent to the Interim supply bill 
passed yesterday. After the ceremony 
in the red chamber, the commons re
turned to their own quarters, where the 
debate was resumed by Dr. MacLaren.

The member for St John concluded 
his speech by saying that he would 
support the resolution m the interest of 
all'Canadian ports.
Lawis Moves Amendment.

A. J. Lewis (Progressive, Swift Cur
rent), did not believe Canada would 

progress by an attempt to build 
up along sectioned lines. This resolu
tion appeared to favor certain sections 
of Canada at the expense of other sec
tions. The object of the resolution ap
peared to be camouflage. In order to 

the opinion of the house and also 
to test the sincerity of those Liberals 
and Conservatives who had supported 
the resolution, he would like to move 
“that the British tariff preference should 
be increased by twenty-five per cent on 
all British goods brought into Canada 
through Canadian seaports.

After his amendment had been read 
to the house, Mr. Lewis said that, as 
he understood the resolution was not 
intended to be brought tir a_Tote>_Pe 
would withdraw his amendment, l he 
speaker called attention to the fact that 
the amendment was out of order as 
coming from a private member, and 
therefore he would havç asked Mr. Lewis 
to withdraw it to deal with the mat
ter in the budget speech, and the house 
adjourned. ___

I

THE ONLY YEAST THAT IS CENUlNEUMRONiZEP_____

Free Trial Coupon65
WARNING—IRONÎZED YEAST is entirely different

ordinary3" vitamine tablets,” which In mort cases are merely 
plain, inefficient mixtures of yeast end iron. IRONIZED 
YEAST Is to only yeast which Is treated through the 
remarkable process of irontzation—to process which en
ables yeast to bring its splendid results just twice as 
quickly. Insist upon It always-tor nothing eI” I
be like It. Go to your dealer and get IRONIZED ,
YEAST today. 11.00 a package.

Harold F. Ritchie * Co* Ltd, Toronto -------------------- -------------------- ~ . „ n___,
Not.:-Foil Size Pachas., of IRONIZED YEAST At. Sold at Att D*±

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd.
10 McCaul St, Toronto. Dept. 54

Please send me ___ .TREATMENT of Iroaised Yeast.

everour the famous THREB-DAT FREB TRIAL

Name,

Address---------test
__________ _____  Tree-------

Only One Trial Package to * FamilyCity

I ISales Agents i

the followers

ANGRY POSSE HUNTS NEGRO.

first week in June and to run the sche
dule until Labor Day. Several of the 
departments boast of having some sterl
ing ball tossers on their roster and some 
fast games are expected during the sum- 
mer.

c P. R. LEAGUE FORMED
The first baseball league tojie organ- a Woman»for their 

Bullet Joe
Hammonton, N. J^ April <$. 

police, county constables and a great 
throng of angry farmers have combed 
the dense swamps south of Mlzpah tor 
an unknown negro, five feet ten lr»ches 
in height, who attacked Mrs. Dora I rice, 
thirty-four years old, wife of a farmer 
living at Dorothy.

The negro sprang at the woman as she 
passed through the woods on her way 
home from visiting relatives in Mizpeh. 
Her screams brought a woodchopper, 
with his axe, to to reseuCjand to 
negro ran into the swamp. The •tata 
police and farmers are surrounding the 
swamp.

The election of officers took place at
as fol-last night’s meeting and resulted 

lows; Honorary president, J. Wood
man; ■
president, A. C. Fraser; secretary treas
urer, D. L. MacLaren; members of the 
executive, D. W. Newcomb, J. R. Han
cock

JOCK HUTCHISON 
WINS TOURNAMENT president, R. A. Sewell; vice

Washington, April 5—Jock Hutchison, 
of Chicago, British open, champion, won 
the open golf tournament of the Colum
bia County Club here today with a sev
enty-two hole total of 298. John Carrell, 
of Quaker Ridge (N. Y.) was second 
with 299, and Walter Hagen, of New 
York, was third with 808.

__ _ N. R. DesBrisay, C. D. Strong,
J. Pickrell and D. H. Ryan.

are
Use the Want Ad. Way

nways on 
ed hundreds
to those ports. .
policy meant the payment of an 
tional one or two cents per ton freight, 
which he did not admit, it would still 
he worth while to have the business
Xw"uMe cIÏLVtode-
^John* Evans* (Progressive, Saska*°^ 
dealt with tariff matters generally and 
said the Laurier-Fielding tariff of 1897 
had not caused any loss to manufac
turers who had been enjoying protec
tion. This resolution he feared would
have the effect of more completely cor-
alling the consumers for the already 
over-protected interest. It would have 
been more consistent to haveadviHtated 
that all goods coming into Canada 
which were included in the free list or 
the intermçdlate tariff from the most 
favored nations should .c™>e through 
Canadian ports. He aflked 
Logan should single out the British 
preference. It would have been more 
consistent if Mr. Logan had "T^d 
throwing open Canadian 
lv free to British goods. This résolu 
tion looked to him like a camouflaged 
attempt to curtail British competition 
and he would not support it.

.r

sm t

i

I5<?
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter (Conservative, 
St. John and Albert), was glad. to j
demonstrate, he said, the unity of char-, 
«rter in some degree at least, ot the peo 
pte by the sea, whose attitude ™ ) 
neither selfish nor un-Canadian. Until 
Canada found some new sourcc “f ;

which, to the present has n°t been ,
located, it was idle to thi"1Vha rj^d ! 
business of the country could be carr.^d , 
on without the revenue which came 
from the protective tariff system. There , 
was a modification m-volved l" Jhe i
of British preference. If they couto 
come down to earth and talk to eac , 
Mhf>r men they would find behind the
rLofution no nrfarious plot or monster
which sought to eat up Canadian na-j
t,0lThad become a national prinriple- 
a principle well expressed by the late
llr Wilfrid Laurler-that every pound
of Canadian freight should go through 
Canadian ports. Mr. Baxter stood there 

Conservative ready to endorse that 
matter what the origin of 

he thougtit

iMfôî&ïm.■Â

m o w\

\
! a
i

Why Pay More ?: I

5^as a
principle no
such a doctrine, because 
Whet was good for Canadian ports was 
good for the whole of Canada. As busi- 
ïess men was the handling of « much 
business as possible in the fiv* lai^est 
Canadian ports not worth copsidrrmg_
Tb« Briltoh j^cgple would not sow
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9 —Reds of Interest—

Specials
/from our

MEN’S
Furnishing Dept.

\ THUR.—FRL—SAT

FOWLING. for the Week-end.
L O. G. T. League

In the I. O. G. T. League, last night, 
vhorne Lodge took three points from the 
district. The former rolled a score of 
1.266, and the latter 1,200.

Thome Lodge—
V. Brown 
Iteen ...

Men's Heather and 
Black Cashmere 

Half Hose 
Special 74c Pr

—IN—

Total. Ave. 
87 74 81 242 80 2-3
89 91 67 247 821-3

L McEachern. 107 80 78 265 881-3
L Brown ........  79 94 110 283 941-8

76 74 .79 229 761-8

The
Men’s High Grade Silk 

Neckwear 
Regular $1.50

Special 98c

Twens

438 413 415 1266
i4et Lodge— Total. Ave. 

249 83 
203 87 2-8 
216 72 
263 87 2-8 
269 891-3

.2
1. Mealey 
itagee ..
. McEachern.. 85 101 
lontgomery .. 80 93

73 97 
68 66 
79 61

Men’s Silk Gloves 0.

Eater
385 418 897 1200 

TJ ftorne and Dopiinlon will roll on 
Ion day night, and No Surrender and 
•ir trici on Wednesday.

Y. M. C, L League.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League, last 

rening, the Owls and the Robins split 
ven, each taking two points 
Robins—

tack .........101 91
tcNuRy . 
yan ....
hurston 
•wan

The ideal glove for spring 
Made with double tip-wear.

ped finger ends and having 
black stripes on back of hand. K

Special $1.75

HENDERSON If you think you've 
seen
wait until you’ve 
seen this picture.

Total. Ave. 
281 93 2-3 
290 96 2-3 
235 781-3 
269 89 2-3 
233 • 77 2-3

good riding,99 115 
80 80 

102 75 
82 66

104 King
At the Head of tile Street.

T464 427 417 1308
Total. Ave.

cCafferty .... 85 91 104 280 931-3 
Hnmerville ... 93 76 100 269 89 2-3 
.cCurdy 
cDonadd 
arvln ..

NOTE THE HOURS
i

be lost to the sport. Certain it is that 
all those who have the best interests of 
billiards in their keeping will do every
thing in their power to persuade Hoppe 
to continue his career, for the game can 
ill afford to lose a representative who 
has been one of its most prominent 
characters and who has served it so 
creditably.

Hoppe is still a young man, being 84, 
and he still has many years of active 
work ahead of him. Why he should at 
this time elect to retire is beyond the 
ken of all who know him or who have* 
followed his work closely. Hoppe has 
been largely responsible for the great 
progress that has been made in billiard 
playing. He has set the example for 
others to emulate, and a better example 
could not have been set. For #ears he 
ruled supreme. He was in a class by 
himself. Why he should decide to retire 
just at a time when keen opposition 
has developed is hard to understand. 
Hoppe is still the world’s 18.1 balkline 
champion, and the loss of the 18.2 title 
has not materially affected his prestige.

The defeat of Hoppe by Jake Schaefer 
in their recent championship match, 
while not decisive, was accomplished in 
such a manner as to establish Schaefer 
as one of the greatest players of all 
time. There had been some who regard
ed the two victories he scored over 
Hoppe In the international tournament 
as flukes, arguing that Schaefer had 
caught Hoppe off form and played be
yond himself. Certainly this belief was 
dissipated when he defeated Hoppe for 
the third successive time in a match 
of 1,500 .points.

88 87 85 260 86 2-3
86 81 91 258 86
82 66 98 241 801-3 Matinee»

10e., 15c.

Evening....- ... 
15c., 25c.

434 401 473 1808 
Games Last Evening.

In the Clerical League Goodwins quin- 
tte took all fodr points from the team 
om Robertson, Foster & Smith. The 
Inner* totaled 1821 and the losers 1146. 
in a ladies’ match a team representing 
'■ Dominion Income Tax office took 
■ee points from a team from W. H. 
îorne & Co. The winners totaled 
18 and the losers 1022.
In the two-men league on Victoria ai
rs team No. 8 took four points from 
un No. 9, and team No. 6 took three 
ints from team No. 7.

■
(Regular prices.)

THLETÏG
New Association Formed,

The erstwhile Royal Baseball Club of 
* South End will in future be known 
the Royal Athletic Club. At a meet

's of the club members last evening it 
■as decided tp form an association and 
> enter all branches of athletic sports 
nrlng the coming season. The aim of 
he association will be to enroll every 
dared youth of athletic age in the dty 
ad develop talent in all lines. 'They 
oping to uncover another star, who will 
- a second Howard P. Drew.
The baseball team was again organ- 
ed- Last season they won the chaîn
on» hip of the south end league and are 
po «session of the Spalding trophy em- 

em'„üc of the championship. John Gay 
111 again manage the team.

are

BRITISH FOOTBALLASBBALL.
Exhibition Game, 

At Bristol, Tenn.:— (Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, April 5—Association football 

played here today resulted as
R. H. E. 
10 16 1 
7 13 3

Cadore, Decateur and Taylor, Miller; 
oyt, Jolly and Devormore.
ING.

rooklyn Nationals . 
ew York Americans

games 
follows :

Northern Division: 
Ashington 1, Darlington 0. 
Scottish First League: 
Morton 2, Hibernians 2. 
Aberdeen 0, Rangers 0.

A

Dempsey’s Plans.
Chicago, April 6. — Jack Dempsey, 
orld’s heavyweight champion boxer,
jsterday announced his willingness to London, April 6—(Canadian Press 
leet Bill Tate, his former sparring Cable)—Association football games play- 
artner and claimant of the negro ed in the old country today resulted as 
:avywefght title, provided any pro- follows: 
oter will offer acceptable terms. Demp- 
y came here from Los Angeles. He 
ill leave, today for New York and sail 
r Europe on Tuesday.

Association Games.

For the First Time in Thirty 
Years A1 Miaco Fails to 
Open at the Garden—Forc- 

t ed to Sit at Home.

First Division.
Arsenal, 3; Manchester United, I. 
Huddersfield, 1; Aston Villa, 0. 
Manchester City, 2; Preston, 0. 
Sunderland, 2; Hotspurs, 0.

Second Division.

ASKETBALL.
Games In FairvMle.

In the Fairville Basketball League last 
■ening the St. Colombo team defeated 
ic Good Shepherd quintette by 
’ 80 to 1. In a match between girls 
presenting these organizations the 
ood .Shepherd girls won by a score of 
! to TO.

(New York Times)
It is pretty tough to have been the 

most famous clown in the country for 
years and have the laughter of children 
become part of your life, apd then have 
to chuck it all and live in Eighth ave
nue just because you get a stroke of

.. .. -, . paralysis.' That is what happened to
St. John Boxer Wins. Northern Union. ^1 Miaco, and this is the first year he

In a boxing exhibition in Houlton, Me London, April 5—(Canadian Press hasn’t opened with the circus at Madl- 
it evening, Eddie McPartland of this Cable)—Northern Union Rugby games son Square Garden in thirty years, 
y won from Joe Martin of Benedicto, today resulted as follows : They go to see him, the other clowns
rcing him'to take the count in the sec- Oldham, 0; Hunslet, 1. and performers who like A1 for his good
id round. Martin was badly outclass- "" —“ 1 ____ __ nature and wealth of stories of the tent,
. In the semi final Yoûng Lee of THE MOTOR SHOW. but it isn’t the same. They tell him that
oulton defeated Libby of Calais in the . m()*-or show at the armouries en- j,e js better off at home, and that he has
ath round. In the preliminary Young .i°ye^ another successful day yesterday i made j,js thousands and hundreds of 
del of Trlme won from Robertson, an<* dealers reported good results with thousands happy, that he has earned a
rmerly of this city, but now of Houl- ref=ard t° sales and prospective pur- res. but every night at 7 o’clock he gets

i chasers. A larger number passed the ■ and puts 0n his coat and hat.
! gate yesterday than on the two opening | «Now> Ai, you sit right down again 
I days. The address of the evening was j and keep quiet,” says Mrs. Miaco every 

Preparations for the maritime boxing given by Rev. R. G. Fulton, dealing evenjng sjnce the circus came to town, 
ampionships, which are to be held un- with clean, healthy, manly sport. His «you are not going down there and 
r the auspices of the St. John Garri- talk was greatly enjoyed. In concluding bave another stroke.” 
n and Sports Association next week, his remarks, Mr. Fulton made an appeal Miaco grumbles, but he sits down, for 
s going along smoothly. Heaiev i for the citizens of St. John to boost clean jyjrs Miaco is proud of him and doesn’t
ilsholm of Halifax, and McLeod and sport. E. C. Girvan contributed two solos want him to make his condition worse.
acNdl of Glace Bay are entered, to the enhancement of the evening’s pro- Yesterday Jules Turnovs,-who Is now
The meeting last evening elected the gramme and an orchestra was in attend- the oldest clown with the circus, and re- 
llowllig officials to look after the com- ance. ” ca]is having-been with a circus In Ger-
g championsliips : Referee, James J many when the Franco-German war be-
iwer; weighers, Major A. G. Rabinie •------------------------------ --------------------- ~ gan 1870, visited Miaco at his little
d Staff Sergeant Lake; announcer, B. flat at 640 Eighth avenue, and added
ooney; judges, J. Laidlaw and Peter " bis protestations to those of Mr». Miaco.
inch; timers, M. Dolan and K. J. Mac- «You stay away from that circus,” he
ie; medical examiners, Dr. G. B. Peat, n 1 ■ J ■■•II said reprovingly. “There isn’t a clown

■ McCarthy and Dr. D. C. Mal- H 9ÇÎPIIN7PM Ifllllf down there who would let you go on.”
Scorers, E. Sterling and Captain; * UUlUUI ILUU IIIIIII Miaco was 77 years old last Friday,

wle; marshals, Major E. J. Mooney I O I ■■•II and one can’t be a clown and circus
d W. Goughian ; seating committee, |Q XQTQ M|||f entertainer for fifty years and not be-
ptaln W. V. R. Winter and Sergeant ! I® OHIO III IIR gjn f0 get tired, no matter how much
. J. Devinney ; publicity committee, A. . j the children enjoy seeing him fall down
atson. Sergeant G. L. Landry and Ser- Nothing is added and only ! an(j take Imaginary shower baths and
ant H. C. L. Sweet; boxing committee, tj,e harmful bacteria has ; other impossible things. Yesterday was 
ajor E. J. Mooney and C. J. Morgan. ! i awav ! a regular field day In the Miaco flat.

been taken away. Peo^e from the cfrcus kept coming In
I to see him all day long and tell him 
what was going on down at the big 
show.

“They recalled the day years ago when 
Miaco and his brother Tom were doing 

“iron-jaw” act, which they 
originated. Tom hung upside down with 
a bit in his teeth fastened to a rope, 

j and Al hung at the other end. Tom’s 
sweetheart was coming to the show, but 
she was late, and when Al saw her com
ing, he was so excited that he yelled, 
“Here she comes, Tom,” and fell twenty 
feet into the ring.

Mlaco’s name originally was Frisble, 
but when he got Ms first good job the 
man who hired him decided that Frisble 
was too commonplace. When the clown 
got to the show place where he was to 

■ meet the headliner, he found himself bill- 
W ed as Al Miaco, and it nearly broke W-

Notts County, 1; Bûry, 1.
Third Division—Southern Section. 

Reading, 4; Bristol Rovers, 0.'
Services Match.

a score

Navy, 2; Aiy Force, 0. (At Ports
mouth).DXING.

street Baptist church, W. E., last even 
ing. He delivered an inspiring addres 

He has been Miaco ever on the subject of the coming back o 
Jesus, and was listened to with rapt at 
tention. Mr. Macintosh received a verj 
hearty welcome from many friends a 
the church. During the service specie 
prayers were offered 
Senior Deacon John F. Ring, who is 
seriously ill at his home. R. H. Parsons 
presided.

heart until the manager persuaded him 
that Miaco was a good drawing card 
as a name, 
since, and when his son, Steve, was 
alive and at the Hippodrome, he was 
known as Steve Miaco. There isn’t an 
old circus men in the world who doesn’t 
know Miaco, the Shakesperean down, 
the kind they don’t make aqy more, 
Mrs. Miaco explained.

“The Rlnglings have been mighty nice 
to us,” she explained. “Al wanted to go 
the first night this year, but Mr. Ring- 
ling patted him on the back and told 
him he had done his bit and that he 
wouldn’t have to worry about the future. 
Bet he misses the circus.”

a in four rounds.
The Maritime Championships.

for the recovery

LABOR MEMBER EXPLAINS.

Denies Statement He Would Kill Off 
All Over Forty-five.

William Irvine, Labor member for 
East Calgary, has issued a denial of a 
statement attributed to him In Montreal, 
to the effect that he would kill off every
body over forty-five. “The report,” said

MR. MACINTOSH WELCOMED.

Duncan Macintosh of Glasgow, Scot
land, an officer of the steamer Tunisian, 
now in port, was the speaker In Ludlow

x■

7.LLIARDS,
Come in and see the pre

fer yourself. Also the
Hoppe’s Retirement. tt "Pal dMim?The announcement emanating from 

Louis and credited to R. B. Ben- 
min, Willie Hoppe’s manager, to the 
feet that the former world’s balkline ] 
lliard champion has retired from com- 
rtitlve billiards fell like a bolt from' a 
ear sky. There had been nothing to 
dlcate that Hoppe entertained any 
-a of malting such a move. It had j 
en believed generally that he would ! 
ntinue to play and prepare himself for j 

other chance at the title, even though 
at chance would be deferred for some

cess
making of brush 

tint will
-a

Country Club their
(last you

&
l^fBetterJirushe*

Ice Cream. £

PACIFIC DAIRIES, 4

LIMITED
150 Union Street, 

St. John.

ne. X,It is difficult to understand what 
ompted Hoppe to take this" action. 
he jg-lief obtains in billiard cirlces in 
js ,rfgy that Willie will reconsider and 
at the player who has done more than 

other to elevate billiards will not m

■x 1/
, LATHER BRUSHES ft*

Knox Church Auditorium
Thursday and Friday Evenings, April 6 and 7, at 8 p.m.

THE ST. DAVID’S DRAMATIC CLUB
Of “Mr. Bob" and “Veiy Much Married" fame, present their 

third annual play

MC01H r&dcs” A Comedy-Drama in 3 Acte.
SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS. TICKETS 35c.

RITZ
30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

(Under Personal Supervision of Mrs. Marie Coleman.)
BALLOON NIGHT, March 6, 1922.

USUAL PRICES.4-7DANCING *-12.

laws which govern its development. I 
jocularly expressed the view that if a 
person had reached the age of forty-five 
without his imagination being touched 
with the vision of a new social order, 
he coaid be of no service to any reform
ing movement. It therefore passes my 
Imagination to understand how this 
harmless remark could be distorted into 
the sweeping and inhuman statement 
attributed to me in the press.”

Mr. Irvine, "is preposterous. I am my
self within a few years of forty-five, and 
have no desire to condemn myself to 
early extinction. In the course of some 
heckling at my Montreal meeting, I was 
assailed by an elderly critic for not ad
vocating methods of violent revolution, 
and I protested that the hope of a new 
social order lay not In revolution, but in 
education of the younger generation 
concerning the nature of society, and the

l

We Are Showing Another Hum-Dinger

Here he is again. This time in a rollicking, laughing 
slice of life lifted right out of die old West, and hung on 
the screen for your entertainment.

Hoot Gibson

■

)
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The STAR THEATRE
Wednesday—Thursday
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The intense drama of an American girl who, for a certain 
strange reason, cast love to the winds and became the most 
talked-about woman in Europe.

Screen Snapshots - - - - Pollard Comedy

Queen Square
TODAY

\Viola Dana in
“ Puppets of F ate ”i

i
!

To see her is to live through a great romance.

SPECIAL—First pictures of the funeral of Sir John Craig 
Eaton; also the big fire of Sb Anne De Beaupre.

I

A SKIPPER’S TREASURE 
GARDEN.

A Toonerville Comedy.

USUAL PRICES
Afternoon, 2.30..........15c
Night, 7 and 8.45 25c

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
Dustin Famum in “IRON TO GOLD”

IMPERIAL-MatineeOnly
Evening Devoted to Hydro Platform Meeting

The Popular Novel "The Shulemite” 
Now in Picturixcd Version

I“UNDER 
THE LASH”:

Featuring GLORIA SWANSON

A N ADAPTATION of the novel 
** “The Shulemite,” by Alice and 
Claude Askew and the well known 
play. A new type of role for Miss 
Swanson, who is wonderfully sup
ported by Mahlon Hamilton.

One of Our New Bruce Scenic Gems

■ ;

Y'y/

i
Wonder “SOLITUDE”

Concert Orchestra in Varied Program 

THE USUAL MATINEE PRICES

FBI. SI “A CERTAIN RICH MAN"

—buy where your money goes furthest is just 
another way of saying—BUY A FORD.

. $1,030.00 
938.00 

.. 698.00

SEDAN 
COUPE .. 
TOURING

ipl

its**-

Starter and Spare Tire.

Royden Foley)

300 Union Street
FORD DEALER.Phone 1338.

Thrills, Humor, Atroosyhare, Romance, Suspense. 
See the Most Natural Western Player on the Screen today.

ANOTHER GOOD KOMEDY 
The kind that produces kinks (of laughter.)

CLYDE COOK in “THE SAILOR”
An Amusing Comedy of the High Seas.

“GETTING CANADA'S GOAT*
-Latest Kenogram Travalogue.

**

Last Times Today - OPERA HOUSE - 3 shows omy-ns, 7,9
CONNECTICUT YANKEE in King Arthurs Court

Big Crowds Acclaim the Best 2 Hours Entertainment Ever Offered 
Positively the Last Day—And No Chance for a Return Engagement

For Six Months.
Mat. 2.15, 15c., 25c.; Children, 10c. Eve. 15c., 25c., 35c.; 7-9.

BIG DOUBLE BILL. TOMORROW
. ............ Earle Williams
.James Oliver Curwood

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
The Man from Downing Street 
The Northern Trail » ■ • • a # *•••#•• a • • • • el a e • • a • w •' a a «
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90LEVINE’S
FIRE SALE!

90
KINGKING

Announcement Awaited by the Entire City and Surrounding Communities. iThe

$20,922 Worth of Footwear
At Wonderful Values to Clear!

And the particular point to bear in mind is, that tirese w dam^^ by moUture where the shoe boxes were badly wet
J,hBUT ALL AUKEGO INTO BARGAIN LO^TO CLEAR AT ONCE. j

sir Sale OpensTomorrow at 10 o clockT^
. NO REFUNDS—NO FITTING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

Hours of Sale
10 to 12 A.M.
1.30 to 6 P.M.

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT 
From 7.30 to $10.30

Note Carefully that Certain Hours Each Day the 
Store Will'Be CLOSED. _____ _

NO EXCHANGES—EVERY SALE FINAL We will be too busy to fit shoes during this sale. Pick the shoes 
you want and buy them. No refunds allowed. No exceptions.

We will make no exchanges during this Sale. 

Ever since the fire occurred we have been al

most submerged with telephone calls and messages 

when the Great Fire Sale was to be put on.

A Few Words About the Sale
The best of order will prevail. We haVe provided adequate 

rowdiness will be tolerated. This rule will

\

be strictly carried out. The shoes will be placed on shelves—NOT 
BOXED—and plainly price marked. Signs will direct the purchaser 
to die kind of footwear desired ; Hours of Sale, No Echanging, No 
Refunds. No fitting means you and everybody else. No favoritism 
at this sale.

as to
I 1 i.WELL, HERE IT IS!% i

i$3.00 
$3.00 
$4.00

Ladies’ Black and Brown Strap 
Shoes. Values up to $6.$3.00 

$4.00 

$5.00

$1.00
$2.00

to Children’s Buttoned and Laced
| I II I g Boots. Some Mac far lane’s (un- 
1 «UU I damaged) *...................... ............

Men’s Black Goodyear Boots.Reg.

$6.00Remember Fire SaleFire Sale

CarefullyLadies’ Oxfords, Black Kid or 
Calf, Military heels. Reg. $6.

Fire Sale

* \
. l

1 Men’s Black and Brown Welts. 
Regular $7.00, $8.00. This ad. through, éo not 

to be4 disappointed by 

coming to the sale during 

Closed Hours.

Fire Sale
Ladies’ Black, Brown or Grey 2

Do Not Strap SHOES. Reg. $8 values.Men’s High Grade Black and 
Brown Welts. Regular $10.00 
and $12.00

;

Expect to buy shoes àt 
this sale (badly dam-

Fire Sale
Also noti

Ladies’ High Cut Boots, black and 

brown; Cuban heels. Values 

up to $10 ........................................ .

No Exchangesaged) for a mere trifle.
Ladies’ Slightly Damaged Pumps 

and Oxfords

À
We have no such Foot-

Fire Sal Every Sale Final.to offer, and our 

time is valuable.
wear

Mr. Levine says:
“The Footwear placed 

sale is only slightly 
damaged, but I must get 
rid of it at once, and I 
have taken this method 
to sell every pair. There 
Eire bargains for all.

i
Please do NOT rush 

from the particular
Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords. Reg

ular $6 values 50c.Children^ and Misses Cosy Slip
pers (Undamaged) ............... onaway

section you find the shoes
Fire Sale

i
\ ‘ I

wish to purchase. Ayou
clerk is in charge of that $1.00Ladies’ Boudoir Slippers.

Fire SalYou will not 
around

section.

have to roam 

looking for service. “Thousands of pairs 
of shoes for Men, Wom
en and Children. An-

familyOut of Town 
Shoppers

Please do NOT ask us
Findsize.to guess your 

out before you leave
ticipate your 
wants for Easter now

We advise buying early in the day as the rush will 

be tremendous. Remember, we are only selling at 

certain hours each day. Read particulars above.
while the FIRE SALEhome. There will be a

!

\ »*
big crowd and we want 

to give all a fair chance.

can save you money.
* ' I

LEVINE’S SHOE STOREi

90 KING90 KING \ A
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